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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939

FAVORS PROPER Evangelism Is Stressed
CRASH IS FATAL
in Talk by Dr. Harrison
US. DEFENSE IN
TO mo PUPI1S
Sees Decline of Medical

LOCAL ADDRESS

and Educational Phase

day when missionary enterprises
are to be more and more purely
evangelistic," he said, "But this is

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Scouts Benefit in Campaign

Get 41 Per Cent

OF ZEELAND HS.

not to be regretted.
of Missions
"We have allowed our missionary zeal to rest too much on the Girls Lose Lives as Car
J.C.C. Organization Heart
Importanceof evangelismwas
medical and educational achieveFacet Ottawa Court for
pointed out by Dr. Paul W. HarriWorkeri at Noon Report
Talk by Manager of
Leaves Highway and
ments of our missionaries.These
son, internationally-known mediDelay in Return of Car
are necessary and helpful fields
Nearly Six Thousand
G.R. Airport
cal missionary to Arabia, when he
Strikes Tree
of endeavor, but are also temporaddressedmembers of the ExGrand
Haven,
Oct.
26
(Special)
ary. We would do well to center
Dollan Given
change club at their regular
—Clifford Graham, 33, Grand HaSpeaker Contends Future meeting held in the Warm Friend our attention on the evangelistic Youth Injured in Mishap
ven, was bound over lo the Noend of the thing, for what we are
tavern Monday noon.
ProtectionLies in Die
at Jekel’s Crossing; All
vember term of court by Justice Strive Toward Goal With
really trying to do is to estabAs an illustration, he said the
George
V. Hoffer Monday afterlish Christiancommunities."
Campaifn to CIoio
of Airplanes
Persian government already has
Honor Students
noon, after examination on a
He then stated that the Arabs
ordered that all educational inAbove is pictured the mess hall Russell, scout executivefor the charge of unlawfully driving away
ou
*
are one of the most highly enVisualizingAmerican protection stitutions In the country be given
of the Boy Scout camp, Ottawa, area with headquarters In Hol- an automobile.
Zeeland, Oct. 26 (Special)
dowed,
but
most
backward
race
in the future as one of the na- over to the government within a
land, 373 men are giving leaderGraham Is alleged to have
of the world, and that the princi- Two more victims were added to near Newaygo, which each sumThe Holland Community cheat
tion's major problems today, year. Hospitals will be the next
ship to more than 1,000 boys in taken a car belonging to his
pal cause for this backwardness Ottawa county's traffic death toll mer is the haven for hundreds of
Thomas Walsh, manager of the to go, he said. "We are facing a
Ottawa
and
Allegan counties. A brother-in-law,Chester Slater,of thermometermoved almost half
Is the lack of cooperationbetween
for 1939 with the death of two
al Boy Scouts. The Holland survey shows 83 per cent of the
way to the top today as commitGrand Rapids airport, appealed
Spring Lake township, on Oct.
individuals."AVid so," he stated,
for an adequate air defense in a
Zeeland high school juniors Thurs- Community ches drive, which ends present scout membership Is com- 11 and keeping it for four days. tees reported 41 per cent of the
“it is imperative that our misCommunity chest drive which ends posed of boys from families in the
talk delivered Tuesday night at
Slater testifiedhe had given total by collectionsof $5,934 of
sionaries work to make a few day, October 19, in an accident
Friday, benifitsthe local scout low income brackets.
the first annual banquet of the
Graham permission to use the car the $14,500goal
Christian families that can form at Jekel's crossingtwo miles north
Holland Junior Chamber of Comfor an hour and a half. Trooper
the base for future cooperation and west of Zeeland, at 4:45 p.m.
With one more day scheduled to
merce in the Warm Friend, tavWilliam Gill of the state police,
in Arabia."
[when the car in which they were
complete the drive, two commitern.
the
arresting
officer,
testified
In his closing remarks, Dr. riding left the road and hit a
"We, as the business men of
that Graham told him he had tees today noon reported returns
Harrison pointed out that Amer- tree.
America, can insist of congress
been delayed In returning the car of more than 100 per cent, and
ican trade in the near east has
Victims of the Ottawa county
that we be given a chance to debecause of a "spree."
fallen to practicallynothing, and tragedy were Miss Marian June
other committees were still to
fend ourselves against attack,
H.
Graham was committed to the complete solicitations*
that in the near future this will Wyngarden, 16-year-old daughter
should such an emergency arise,"
county jail unable to furnish bond
be true of all of our foreign of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas WyngarPeter Van Domelen, Jr, camhe said. “We should demand of
of $500, for his appearance in paign chairman, urged solicitations
trade. He stated that it was his den, residing northwest of Vries*
congress that they do the things
circuit court Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.
be completedtomorrow noon, so
recommended to strengthenour Well Known Businessman opinion that America would have land, and Miss Thelma Barr, 16to find a market for its goods year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Party Arrives in Holland No Decision on Field Work
that a final report could be tabdefense."
entirelyamongst the people that Peter Barr, 238 West Main St.
Dies on Saturday in
ulated at a 'Victory dinner" WMr. Walsh contended that the
for
Three-Day
Stay
Made at Conference
produce them.
<hyHarold Van Dyke. 15-year-old
"old fashionedsystem of the army
Local Hospital
Music at the meeting was pro- son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van
Mr. Van Domelen and Oomle
at Armory
m G.R. Armory
and navy being at loggerheads
vided by the Holland high school Dyke, 29 South Wall St., was serKragt, auditor, who released tha
should be abolished,"adding that,
girls sextette,directed by Miss iously injured. He suffered laceracampaign figures to date, receivTravelingin two large army
under present conditions, an army Funeral Services Held on
No decision was reached SunTrixie Moore. They sang two tions on the forehead,a compound
ed committee workers and capplane can not fly more than 100
trucks and a station wagon, a day at a conference in Grand RapTuesday From Home
numbers. Murray Snow gave a fracture of the lower jaw and
tains at the Women's Literary
miles from the coast line without
ids
of
regimental
staff
officers,
recruiting party of the U. S. army
brief talk on the benefits of the shock.
club today noon in the second of
specialpermission from the navy.
battalion
commanders
and
comand Church
Community chest.
noon-dayluncheon check-ups.
All three persons were honor arrived in Holland about 11 a.m. pany commanders from the nine
"We need a unified command
Guests at the meeting included students in Zeeland high school today and set up a recruiting
The drive had reached $3,183
and a standardizationwhich both
southern
and
western
Michigan J.C.C. Will Present Them
Peter H. Boven. 64, 46 West Mayor Henry Geerlings,Paul W. and each took an active part in station in Holland armory on West
yesterday noon.
can use for the betterment of our
cities, comprisingthe regimental
to Boy end Girl Winners
16th St., well known Holland busi- Harrison, Jr., Dick De Pree, E. school activities.
The public employes committee
Ninth St.
protection.An air power second
area of the 126th infantry, MichH.
Past,
Dr.
Harold
De
Vries,
the
headed by Oscar Peterson turned
A
pall
of
gloom
hung
over
the
Theparty was in charge of Capt. igan nationalguard, regarding the
to none is our best insurance nessman, died at 2:15 a.m. Saturof Contest
Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, the Rev. school and at the opening of school Sheldln McNickle of Detroit and extra drill to be held each week
in a report of $283, 103 per cent;
day in Holland hospital of a stroke
policy."
de Velder, James P. Mc- Friday brief memorial services included 20 enlisted men. They and the additionalseven days of
and the schools end colleges comHe contendedthat airplane of paralysis which he suffered Marion
Two
bicycles, one a boy’s model
Keon and Dennis O'Meara.
mittee, headed by J. J. Rlemerwere held for the accident vic- will remain in Holland today, Fri- field training to be concluded prior
manufacturersshould not be reand the other a girl's, will be sma, turned in a report of $717,
Tuesday night while at work in his
tims.
day
and
Saturday,
leaving
Sunday
to Jan. 31, Major Henry A. Geerds
quired to bear the entire cost of
awarded to the boy and girl win- 102 per cent.
TTie two girls died en route to morning for Muskegon.
said.
maintaining experimental stations •tore at 378 Central Ave.
Other reports in the $5,934
the Zeeland hospitalin an ambuThe stroke which affected his
Major Henry Geerds. Sgt. Henry
and engineers for developing new
Major Geerds and Capt. H. Aus- ners of the costume contest which
right aide left Mr. Boven unconlance. For almost three quarters of P. Rowan and E. P. Stephan, tin Lucas, commander of Company will he held In conjunction with total were:
types of airplanes.
Specialgifts,$2,656, 66 per cent;
an hour, they were unidentifiedsecretary-manager of the Holland D, Holland’s national guard unit,
"We must be sensible and spend scious and he remained in that
the Halloween party to be given national corporations,$258. 21
until Van Dyke regained con- Chamber of Commerce, welcomed attended the conference.
more money properly for our fut- conditionuntil death.
next Tuesday night at Rivervlew per cent; Industrial committee,
sciousness and was able to tell the party.
Matters considered at Sunday's park under sponsorshipof the Holure protection for our foreign After attending a meeting Tues$1,182, 21 per cent; and individual
day,
Oct.
17, in Fourteenth Street
investigating
authorities
the
The group carried its own conference included weather conneighbors are now but a short
land Junior Chamber of Com gifts reported In four divisions,
names
of the two girls.
Christian Reformed church, Mr.
equipment
and
will
sleep
in
the
ditions
and
guards
in
private
emdistanceaway. The more than $1,merce for Holland kiddles.
No. 1, $181, ^4 per cent; No. 2.
Boven went to his store to work
The three had gone for an auto- trtaory. The soldiers left Fort ployment.
(Contlnued on next page)
At the request of the Junior $219, 31 per cent; No. 3, $200. 33
on the books as he often had done Work on Project Started mobile ride after the close of Wbyne, Detroit, Oct. 18 and have
The Holland national guard unschool. Van Dyke was to have vilited Jackson, Coldwater and held its drill Monday but un- chamber. E. P. Stephan, secretary- per cent; No. 4, $235, 32 per cent
When he failed to return home.
at Holland Hitch Co. ;
Mrs. Boven became alarmed and
come to Holland for a music les- Kalamazoo. A stopover at Mus- der new orders a second weekly manager of the Holland Chamber
called Holland police, requesting
son and the two girls were to kegon Oct. 29, 30 and 31 will con- drill must be held at the armory of Commerce, has appointed a
Finn Busy
committee which will Judge the
that they call at the store. Upon
have reported for work at 5 p.m. clude their itinerary.
on a night, yet to be selected, uncoatumes. Roster of the commitentering the store, the officers
at Boone's Kountry Kitchen, Uk
young men may enlist with til Jan. 31, 1940.
The Holland Chamber of Com- cated on M-21, west of Zeeland,
tee was announced by Nelson Boafound Mr. Boven lying unconscious
Captain McNickle at the armory.
man. chairman of the Jaycee
on the floor behind his desk. He merce announced today that the where they were employed as Young men from 18 to 21 must
Halloween party committee.
was removed to the hospital.
Holland Hitch Co.. 153 West 10th waitresses, it was reported.
have the consent of their parents
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh. Jr., Is
Mr. Boven was born in Graaf- St., has completed arrangements
Van Dyke was driving the car to enlist while thase over 21 do
chairman of the committee and
sehap Jan. 2, 1875, to Mr. and Mrs.
with Miss Barr in the middle and not, Captain McNickle said.
Suspect Ttken After His Henry Boven and spent his early for the construction of an addi- Miss Wyngardenon the outside, TTie purpose of the trip to variothers are R. W. Barnard, Mrs. C.
tion to its plant.
Paul Kromann, 10-ye«r-oldson
C. Wood, L. J. Raven, Ray Wood,
life there. For approximately two
all seated in the front seat. The ous Michigan cities is to obtain
Escape Near Ottawa
Contracts were signed Wednesof Mr. and Mrs. P. Kromann, 93
Miss
Anna
Heinecke,
P.
Elzlnga,
years ne operated a store in
car was the property of Ed Nagel
new army recruitsto comply with
Miss Vera Klrchner and J. Clayton West 19th St., a member of the
Graafschapbefore going to Ree- day night by company officials kirk East Main St., grandfather President Roosevelt's orders to
County Jail
with
E. Holkeboer, local contracjunior police patrol at Van Raalte
Congleton.
man, Mich., where he operated a
of Van Dyke.
increase
the army to 227,000 men
tor. and the preliminary work got
school, was confined in Holland
Judging
the
Jack-o-lantem
constore
for
17
years,
from
1903
to
There
were
no
witnesses
to
the
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special)
It is the greatest peace-time reunder way this morning.
crash but evidence obtained by cruiting campaign in the history Stegeman Diet at Home in test, in which prizes will be award- hospital,recovering from a conSheriff Frank Van Etta and 1920.
Application for a building pered will be Jerry Houting, Nicholas cussion of the brain suffered
In 1920, he moved to Holland
Fred Bosma, Zeeland police chief,
UndersheriffEd Ryzenga returned
Georgia Where He
mit was filed this forenoon with Dr. John K. Winter, Ottawa of the army. It is possible that
Hoffman,Jr., and Clarence Klaas- about noon last Thursdaywhen he
and
became
a
clerk
at
the
LokkerWesley Bowsher, 24, of Paw Paw
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, the county coroner, indicatedthat the Michigan recruits will receive
was struck by a bicycle being
en.
Rutgers
Clothing
Store.
39
East
Wat
Coach
to the county jail at Grand Haven
their training at army posts in
estimatedvalue of the addition
Entry blanks have been dis- ridden by two boys, at 19th St.
shortly before 2 p.m. today after Eighth St., and held that position being given at $2,000. The addition accident occurred from excessive southernstates.
Herm J. Stegeman, 48, called tributed throughoutthe schools and WashingtonAve.
finding him hiding in the attic until 1927 when he went into busi- will be 50 by 60 feet, brick, tile, rate of speed which caused Van
Police reportedthat those on
ness
for
himself
at
378
Central
Dyke
to
lose
control
of
the
car.
the greatestathleteever produced of Holland.
in the home of a Mrs. Galster in
concrete and steel construction.
Three
thousand boxes of crack- the bicycle were Roger VandenAve.
Deputy
Sheriff
William
Van
Etat
Hope
college,
died
at
his
home
Crockery township. The officers
It will be one story high and
berg, 142 West 20th St, and
in Athens. Ga., Sunday after an er-jack have been ordered and
had called at the home before The firm operated as Boven will be attached to the north side ta also investigated.
Cornelius Dykema, 152 West 19th
each
child
attending
the
party
illness of more than a year.
and returned at noon for another Dry Goods. Inc., with Mr. Boven of the present building.Comple- Van Dyke was driving westerly
will be given a box at the clase St. According to Information
as
president,
Gelmer
Boven,
a
son,
on
a
highway,
which
runs
paralStegeman,
who
was
a
student
search. Bowsher went to the
tion of the building Is scheduled
given police, Kromann was standas vice-president,and Arthur T.
lel to M-21 about one-half mile
at Hope in 1910-11 went from here of the party.
Galster home this morning.
within six weeks.
A parade through the downtown ing on the grass between tha
Boven of Fremont, another son, as
north of M-21. It was believed
to the University of Chicago
The Holland Hitch Co., accord- that Van Dyke lost controlof the
where he participatedin Big Ten streets at 6:30 pjn. Tuesday will curbing and the sidewalkwhen
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special) secretary-treasurer.
ing to the Chamber of Commerce,
precede the program at the park. the two boys on the bicycle apcar
as
he
crossed
the
intersection
Mr.
Boven
was
a
member
of
athletics.
—Wesley Bowsher, 24, of Paw
now has two shifts ^ employes
Saugatuck, Oct. 26 (Special) —
At Hope he was outstanding in EntertainmentIs being arranged proached from the west.
Paw, was being sought today by FourteenthStreet Christian Re- at work in filling the orders on with the Noordeloos road which
The two boys were said to have
by Roy E. Young and Leonard
Michigan state police. Grand Hav- formed church. Several years ago hand. Thirty-threeemployes are the coroner describedas "being Robert W. Hoy, 89. of Saugatuck, football, basketball,baseball and
ridden the bicycle towards Kro(Peenie)
Dailey,
well
known
enwavy
but
not
rough."
he
married
Mrs.
Jennie
Vanden
died Wednesday at 5 p.m. at his track. He was an outstanding disen police and the Ottawa county
employed at the factory. The commann and he sought to escape by
The car then careened for home followingan illness of com- tance runner, participating In tertainers.
sheriff’s departmentafter his es- Belt, who survives him.
pany does a considerable export
running in a zig-zag course. Tha
Other
survivors
are
five
sons,
some
distance
before
crashing
into
plications
resulting
from
old
age.
cross
country
races
to
Grand
cape from Sheriff Frank Van Etta
business,sending its products to
Injured youth was taken to his
the
tree, locatedon the north side He had been confined to hus bed Rapids
Harold
of
Spring
Lake,
Gelmer
of
and Deputy SheriffNelson Baldus
China, Japan. India. England,
PASTOR ADDRESSES
home by Miss Johanna Bolte,
of
the
road,
some
350
feet
west
Holland,
Arthur
T.
of
Fremont,
At
the
University
of
Chicago.
for
the
past
year.
Tuesday about 9:15 p.m. while he
Norway, Sweden. Canada and
Van Raalte school teacher, and
of the intersection and about He was born in Dowagiac June Stegeman is remembered as the
was being taken to the Ottawa Stanley and Ronald at home; two South American countries.
HOPE
because of his condition he later
eight feet off the gravel road.
18,
1850,
to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Wilgreatest
tackle
ever
to
play
footcounty jail for Investigationin daughters,Ardene and Phyllis
The company manufacturesagwas removed to the hospital.
Peter Vander Meulen who was liam Hoy who moved to this ball for the Maroons. He was a
Boven,
both
at
home:
five
grandconnection with the alleged theft
At a monthly meeting of the
ricultural,industrialand trailer
An unidentified girl was rehusking com in a nearby field vicinitywhen Robert Hoy was a standout basketball player, and a
children; three sisters, Mrs. Herof a car at Kalamazoo.
Hope church Men's dub in the I>orted to have escaped injuries
hitch equipment. Mayor Henry
No trace has been found of the man Garvelink of Graafschap. Geerlings is president, Otto Kram- heard the crash and was one of boy, the fourth white boy in the star half miler. He was a mem- church parlors Wednesday night,
1 last Thursday when she
the first to arrive on the scene Saugatuck settlement.
ber of a Maroon relay team which the Rev. Marion de Velder, pasescaped prisoner since he made a Mrs. W. C. Kools and Miss Rena er, vice-president;
Henry Geerds,
was struck by a car while riding
He
found
the
two
girls uncon- , When a young man. be went to broke Big Ten records.
Boven,
both
of
Holland;
two
brothdash into the shrubbery at the
tor, addressed nearly 100 members
secretary-treasurer; and Henry
scious and the boy in a semi-con- Muskegon where he lived for
Stegeman went to Georgia In of the group on the subject, vMen her bicycle at 14th St. and Colside of the driveway leading to the ers, Cornelius and Jacob Boven, Ketel, general manager.
lege Ave. Police reported the
•clous condition.Vander Meulen severa, cars Whi|e ,hrre he 1919 after his brilliant undergarage at the county jail here. both of Graafschap.
Wanted." Signs of that descrip- driver of the car was Ted Pierce,
summoned
an
ambulance.
Funeral
services
were
held
joined the Muskegon Masonic graduate athletic career. At Geor- tion are being seen again, he said,
Officers could hear Bowsher run33, 332 Maple Ave. The girl was
It was not definitely determin- lodge and at the time of his gia. for 20 years he served as footning through the shrubbery but Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
men wanted for jobs, for crimes travellingnorth on College Ave.
ed
whether
the
two
girls
were
home
and
at
2
p.m.
from
the
14th
ball.
basketball,
track
and
basedeath was reported to be the oldwere unable to see him because
committed, for recruits in the and Pierce was driving his car
killed instantly. The driver of the est member of the Muskegon ball coach, and as director of
St. church, with Dr. R. f Danhof
of darkness.
army.
west on 14th St. Pierce told
ambulance informed Dr. Winter lodge. Mr. Hoy returned to this athletics, dean of men and director
He was arrestedabout 7:30 p.m. officiating.Burial was in PilThe world demands real men. police his vision was hampered
they
were
still breathing when put
grim
Home
cemetery.
of
physical
education.
at Nunica after having been sought
community about 40 years ago
not the effeminate creatures of
into the ambulance.
He formerly lived in the old those early days before the French by the sun.
since last week after a set of
| to make his home.
Examination at the hospital dusstolen license plates had been FATHER OF
Mrs. Hoy died in Februray, Stegeman homestead in the old revolution, he said. In a few words
closed that Miss Wynganien sufZeeland road, just north of the the pastor listed the type of men Former Local Organist
found on his car. Deputy Sheriff
1939.
Baldus made the arrest and then
RESIDENTS EXPIRES Grand Haven. Oct. 26 (Special) fered a fractured skull, fractures Survivorsare two daughters, Black river bridge.
needed in the modern community.
of the right leg and left arm.
Expires in Minnesota
notified Sheriff Van Etta.
We need men with a real sense of
—Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa broken ribs on the left side and Mrs. Viva Webber and Mrs. Mae
The sheriff went to Nunica and
Allegan, Oct. 26 (Special)
humor,
with
the ability to laugh
Alien,
both
of
San
Diego,
Cal.;
county health officer, reported to- lacerations. Miss Barr had a comAndrew Plattinga Will
Word has been received here
with the assistance of Baldus Funeral services for Royal G. Durat himself as well as with others,
day that four families in the pound fractureof the skull on the one nephew, George Hoy, of
brought him to Grand Haven. Af- yea, 60, who died Tuesday in the
men
with
staying power in any that Mrs. B. M. Flikkema,wife
Douglas;
and
two
nieces,
Mrs.
Erect
Residence
in
City
Montello park school district,near right side of the forehead and lacter stopping his car at the garage University of Michigan hospital,
field, men who are interestedin of the Rev. B. M. Flikkema, died
Eugenie Goulding, Tampa. Fla.,
Holland, have been quarantined erations.
adjoining the jail, Sheriff Van will be held at Gorden’s funeral
and Mrs. Belle Northrop of Andrew Plattinga filed applica- their familiesand who will parti- early Monday morning at her
because of scarlet fever.
The car was demolished.Dr. WinEtta got out on the driver’s side residence Friday at 2 p.m., with
cipate in their activities and be home in Greenleafton,Minn. The
tion for a building permit with
They are the Albert De Maat, ter said the right front wheel and Fennville.
while Bowsher and Baldus climb- bujdal in Ohio Comer’s cemeexamples to their sons, men who immediate cause of her death
Funeral
services
will
be
held
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Friday
John Bronson, Fred Wiggert and right half of the front portion were
was a stroke which she suffered
ed out the opposite side of the car. tery.
Dyke families. Dr. Ten Have said practically wrapped about the from the home Friday at 2:30 to erect a new home at 176 West are convinced of the value of the three weeks ago after a lingerAs Bowsher fled. Baldus pur- He is survived by the widow,
way
of
kindness
and
helpfulness,
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Horace
E.
20th St. at an estimated cost of
that due to the wide exposure, tree. The other front wheel, cowl
sued him for a short distance and Bertha; four daughters, Mrs.
men who are capable of losing ing illness.
most of the children in one room and other portionsof the front of Maycroft officiating. Masonic $2,400.
fired his gun into the air.
Mrs. Flikkema was well known
themselves in a real cause, and
Floyd W. Banks and Mrs. Norman
rites
will
be
given
at
the
grave.
The
home
will
be
24
by
30
feet,
Bowsher was described as being Hodge of Holland and Mrs. Esther of the school have been excluded the car were shoved back as far Burial will be in Riverside cemelocally and was a talented musifinally
men
who
are
unashamed
with frame constructionand
and have been placed in isolation as the rear of the front seat.
about five feet, 10 inches tall and Bender and Mrs. Cornelia Baazan
cian who served many yean as
asphalt roofing.The application of voicing and living their confor one week.
None of the car occupants was tery.
wearing a green sweater, dark of Allegan;two sons. Keith of
organist of Third Reformed
victions.
also calls for construction of a
"Several of the cases in quar- thrown from the automobile, tfie
church.
blue shirt, and trucker’s cap.
Music,
arranged
by
Eugene
F.
Hopkins and Ralph of Allegan; antine are mild, with only a slight
garage, 12 by 20 feet, at $150.
coroner said he was informed.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Et- nine grandchildren; three brothFormer Hope College
Funeral services were held
Heeter,
was
furnished
by
an
inClifford De-Feyter, 64 West
rash.” Dr. Ten Have said. ‘There Van Dyke’s father is an employe
ta of Holland joined the search of ers, Frank of California,Judson
strumentaltrio of Holland high this Thursday at Greenleafton
First
SL,
also
filed
applicalibn
are undoubtedly other cases which of the Zeeland State bank.
Student Taken by Death
the southern part of the county of Hillman, and Charles of MontFriday for a permit to install school boys. They were Marvin and interment took place at FulBesides the parents,Miss Wynfor Bowsher. He patrolled high- erey; and a sister, Mrs. Nellie were not seen by a physician and
brick siding on the exterior of his Overway, Bob De Vries and Rob- ton, I1L, Thursday afternoon.
were
missed
entirely
which
probgarden is survived by one sister. Grand Rapids, Oct. 26— Nichoways ami the railroadyards at Witt of South Bend, Ind.
ert Scheerhorn, and were accom- Mrs. Flikkema Is survivedby
ably caused so many cases to oc- Mias Thelma; two brothers,Don- las J. De Young, 47, of Wyoming home, $400.
Waverly.
the husband; three brothers,
panied by Marjorie Steketee.
cur within a week's time.
ald and Eugene, all at home; the park, who at one time studied
Dr. H. P. Harms, president, pre- Luke SprieUma of Chicago, Gerrit
"We
do
not
believe
there
is
any
Frenchman Is Chef at
paternal grandmother, Mrs. David theology at Hope college, Holland, Police Give Warning on
sided. Dinner was served by mem- and Nick Sprietsma of this dty;
Youth Bound Over to
exposure involvingoutside groups
of Zeeland.
died Wednesday afternoon after
bers of the Women's Aid society. four sisten, Mrs. Henry De Kock
Warm Friepd Tavern and we believe that all those who Wyngarden
Die
of
BB
Guns
in
City
Funeral services for Miss Wyn- an illness of several months.
of De Motte, Ind, Mrs. W. ‘
Ottawa Circuit Court
are ill are now in isolation.” :
garden were held Monday.
He was secretary of the Toren
ALLEGAN
BUDGET
SET
Van Dyke of Madison, Wfau,
Albert Mazarellewho for the
The health department will conMiss Barr, is survived, besides Printing Co. Born in The NethHaving received numerous comAllegan, Oct 26 — A budget Joseuh
----- ----Kooiker
— and
__ Miss Cfc
Robert Anys, 19, of West Olive past six months has served, as tinue to watch over the school feu;
the parents, by two brothers erlands, he came to the United plaints that bulbs in electric calling for expenditure of $203,500 trude Spriestma of Holland,
was bound over to Ottawa circuit head chef at the Hotel Morrison, at least another week.
Richard and Harold Dale; one States when 12 years old.
lights at street intersectionsare for the next year was adopted by
court on a statutory charge fol- Chicago, has become chef at the
The health officerpointed,out sister, Esther, all at home; the . Survivors, are five daughters, being shot out by boys with BB
the Allegan county board of supATTEND MEETING
lowing examination before Justice Warm Friend tavern, succeeding that the new regulationsfor conpaternal grandfather, R. Barr of the father, three sisters, and guns, the Holland police depart- ervisors in its final session SatGrand Haven, Oct 26 (!
John Galien Wednesday afternoon. D. M. Spiegel, It was announced trol of scarlet fever make it .posCutkrvi'J:: and tbs maternal two brothers. Funeral services ment has issued a warning that urday. A special sessionwhen ad- -Sheriff Frank Van Et
He was released under $200 bond by Manager W. H. Lilian!.
sible for the wage earner of the grandmother.Mrs. Tena Crueger will be held Friday at 2 pm.
the practicemust stop. The warn- ministrativecosts and salaries of Deputy Sheriff Phil
and will appear before Judge Fred
Mr. Mazarelle who is a native of quarantined family to remain at of Byron Cehter.
from Greenhoe’s chapel here. ing said that any boy found the new welfare board will be set in Grayling
T. Miles on the opening day of
*.«»„«.•, has
nan served
Wrvei as home if the home Is so arranged
Marseilles,France,
Funeral services for Miss Barr Burial will Jbe in Grandville cem- shooting out the light bulbs likely was indicated for lata November a special meeting
November term of cpurt Nov. 20. chef in numerous other places.
that he can be isolated. ..
were held Saturday. \ ^ v
etery
will have his airgun confiscated. or
^ ^ »
0/ Michigan. . ,
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that it was impossible to book the next day. Mountainouswaves from a military standpoint.’
passage on any boats for all Dutch still prevailed throughout the day
"The army has 1,300 fighting
boats had been canceled. British and the sea became rougher that planes and in some instancesmany
boats were booked two months night. The passengers gained only are obsolete.However, the latest
in advance and Italian boats were glimpses of the coast guard boat national defense bill, passed by
carrying only Italian passengers. which brought medical supplies congress, will give America a
When he failed to receive his to treat the stricken passengers. fightingfleet of 2,360 planes of a
LOANS - $25 to $300
exit permit, he returned to Lon- The heavy seas prevented the first class fightingnature."
No Endorsers — No Delay
Mrs. Emil E. Storkan of Battle
don and was successfulin obtain- launching of a boat and the supHolland Loan Association
Mayor Henry Geerlings pro- Creek, state presidentof the Couple Is Married in
ing it after standing in line one plies were hauled aboard after a nounced the invocation prior, to American Association of Univer10 West 8th. 2nd floor
day from 9 aun. until 4:30 p.m. life line had been shot from the the banquet.At Its conclusion sity Women, in an inspiringtalk Methodist Parsonage
(The following Items were takwithout getting into the building cutter to the Harding.
The marriage of Miss Lenore
Clarence Jalving,president of the before the Holland branch of the
where they were being issued and
Fine sailing weather prevailed Holland Chamber of Commerce, association Wednesday night in Herrmann, daughter of Mr. and en from the Ottawa County Times, nard Comers and is home for a
MiMionary on Return to again the following day. He got the rest of the trip into New
the home of Mrs. Charles K. Van Mrs. Leo Herrmann of Grand published in Holland nearly a vacation.
led the community singing. •
in line again at 9 a.m., gained York. The Harding reached AmHolland Relates Plight
Court Schropshire,airlines traf- Duren, presentedthe aims and Rapids, to Ralph Roossien, son of half century ago.)
The young men of Ottawa and
admittanceto the building at a brose lightshipat 4 a.m. Saturday fic manager at Grand Rapids, S. purposes of the organization as Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roossien of
A petition is being circulated West Olive have formed a basball
Aboard Liner
later hour but did not obtain his and docked at 6:30 a.m.
H. Houtman, general Tulip lime emphasized during her attendance Holland, was solemnized Wednes- and quite generallysigned in Man- league, known at the West Olive
permit until 8 p.m. Oct. 5. The
Rev. De Boer said that about 75 manager, and E. P. Stephan, at two conventions the past sum- day evening in the parsonageof
lius township, addressed to the League and the Ottawa Blues. A
President Harding had originally New York newspaper reporters
First Methodist church with the
of the senior mer.
match game was played last week
Propel) ors Above Water planned to sail from Southamp- boarded the boat as she sailed into secretary-manager
Opening her informal talk by Rev. William G. Flowerday of- war department, and asking that resulting in a score of 50-11 In faorganization,were introduced as
the department not compel the
ton Oct. 4 but her schedule was the harbor. One passengerwas guests. Mr. Stephan said that he complimenting the local group ficiating.
as Hurricane Strikes
vor of the latter.
changed.
equipped with a 16 millimeter felt the future of Holland was upon its growth and cooperation The couple was attended by Mr. erectionof a swing bridge at New
Grand Haven— The old court
Richmond,
an
article
in
the
June
U.S. Vessel
While he was in London, the motion camera and he not only safe in the ability of the young in s,ate act,vitl« at the opening and Mrs. Richard Roossien of Holhouse
that has served Ottawa
1 Issue of the Ottawa County
missionary was registered by the obtained picturesof the rescue of men to do
nf its »econd year, Mrs. Storkan land The bride wore a moss green
county since 1852, has been moved
Times
published
by
M.
G.
Manturged the members to further ac- dress with hat to match and a
Describing tne Atlantic ocean government so that in case it be- the Hero ns pool’s crew but also
to Seventh St. and will be used as
quaint themselves with the pro- black fur jacket and black acces- Ing In 1894, began. The river Is a Holland parochial school buildhurricane as one of the worst he came necessary to ration out food, shots of the storm which, accordrepresented as being of no use for
jects and accomplishments of the sories. She wore a corsage of garhad ever experienced. Dr. John he could obtain a ration card ing to Rev. De Boer, he sold upon
ing by the Christian Reformed
navigation above New Richmond
association.
De Boer. Reformed church mis- However, there was no rationing arrivalin New York for a "good
denias. Mrs. Roossien was attired
church societies.
and
hence
the
absence
of
a
necDescribing the nationalconvensionary to India, presentedan of food while he was there nor was price."
black with black accessories
Noordeloos— Kate Rosbach re- \
Upon arrivalin New York city.
The Muskegon Melodiere of tion at Denver In June as the and wore a corsage of Talisman essity for a swing In the bridge.
interestingand detailed account there any great increases in food
turned to Grand Rapids WednesTuesday
afternoon
exercises
of his trip across the Atlantic prices. He explained that gasoline Rev, De Boer was required to sur- Muskegon will present a program finest national meeting she had roses and baby mums.
commemorative of Memorial day day after a week’s visit home.
ocean last week aboard the S. S. was being rationed at 10 gallons render his U. S. passport in com- in the Reformed church next at tended, the speaker outlined
Mr. and Mrs. Roossien left on a
Fillmore Center— Mr. C. Huizpliance with state departmentrul- Thursday evening November 2. plans for the sectionalmeeting to wedding trip to Chicago and will were held in all the schools In the
per
month
for
a
pleasure
car.
President Harding, to The Sentiinga and wife of Grand Rapids
city
from
high
school
down
to
Rev. De Boer was in London at ings and will be required to obtain This program is sponsored by the be held In Battle Creek In May, make their home in Grand Rapids
nel in an interview Wednesday
kindergarten, another article be- visited their relative^ Mr. and Mrs.
940. Delegates will attend from after the first part of next week.
afternoon at the Reformed church the time 1.300.000children from another before he can sail from Mission Circle.
gan. Special programs had been Goozen, Decoration Day.
San
Francisco.
He
said
that
war
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Pyle
motortwo years of age were evacuated
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconhouse on East Eighth St.
Tlie bride was honored at a misPaul Coster,principal, and Minprepared In each room, some of
Rev. De Boer arrived in Hol- from London to the outlying dis- has caused a considerable disrup- ed to Otsego '^st week Thursday sin. and Illinois. Cooperationof cellaneous shower Tuesday even- the teachers joining rooms. The nie Koops, assistant, closed a very
tion in the use of passports and evening. Rev. Pyle was the guest the Holland branch was urged.
land Tuesday noon after landing tricts where they would be in less
ing given by Mrs. Richard Roosdecorations with the national co- successful term of school in the
that the state department is not speaker at the Methodist church "Women and Careers,"was the
in New York city Saturday. He danger from air attacks. He said
sien and Mrs. Peter Roossien at
Klomparens districtin Fillmore
theme of the well-managed na- the latter’shome at 214 East lors, flowers and evergreens were last Friday. Refreshments were
h«d called at the Reformed each child carried a gas mask, a issuing any to persons to travel supper.
profuse
and
fine.
The
members
of
to belligerent nations. He does not
Mrs. Fannie Tulsman, Rev B. tional convention.
church house to call on the Rev. lunch kit, clothing and each bore
Seventh St.
the G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, served and very appropriate
Mrs. Storkan also was a deleW. J. Van Kersen. western district a large tag with his or her name. anticipate any trouble in obtaining Hoffman. Mr and Mrs. I. J. VoorAttending the shower were Mrs. and Women’s Relief Corps had speeches made by the children.
a passport to India.
horst attended the wedding of Dr. gate to the internationalcongress Cornell Zeedyke, Mrs. Joe Wlerssecretary for the board of foreign Mothers stood nearby and many
The C A W. M. pile driver and
Donald Albers formerly of Hol- in Stockholm, Sweden, where pro- ma. Mrs. Jim De Pree, Mrs. Les been Invited and D. B. K. Van a gang of workmen have repaired
missions, at the time of the inter- shed tears as their children deRaalte
and
John
Kramer
made
land and Dorothy Van Oosten- minent women from 26 countries Knoll, Mrs. Conrad Zeedyke, Mrs.
parted but he said he did not see
view.
all the bridges between Fillmore
brugge of Grand Rapids at the gathered for the meeting with the Rudy Zeedyke, Mrs. Albert Brem- addresses. All of the exercises and Holland.
Rev. De Boer who has been a a single child crying.
were well attended, at least 200
latter’s home in Grand Rapids. primary purpose of promoting edAfter obtaining his exit permit
missionary for 17 years said he
Mr. G. H. Albers a rising young
er, Mrs. George Zonnebelt, Mrs. visitors being present in the difSaturday evening The couple were ucational opportunitiesfor women Roy Cobb. Mrs. Leroy Cobb, Mrs.
had experienced a typhoon off Oct. 5. he sailed aboard the Hardferent rooms. The exercisesin the attorney of Grand Rapids is visitunited in marriage by the Rev. B. and preserving their Intellectual Ray Jappinga of Grandvllle, Mrs.
Hongkong,China, and a hurricane ing Oct. 7 for Le Verdon. near
ing his parents in Fillmore.
• Continued frorr page one)
Hoffman in the presence of 60 status, developing vocational gui- Richard Roossien of Grand Haven. kindergarten,all the pupils wavin India but that the storm on the Bordeaux. France, the trip requirGraafschap— The job of remoing the United States flag, were
000,000
which
has
been
spent
on
guests. They will make their home dance, and solving to some extent
Atlanticwas far worse than these. ing two days during which time
Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. Otto Dresael beautifuland will make a lasting deling the pews in C. R. church
Rapids’ airport has been in Cincinnati.Ohio.
the refugee question.
He stated that it had been a the ship was in the danger zone. Grand
and Miss Gertrude Driesenga.
Impressionon these young friends. was awarded to A. Van Kersen
primarily for national defense.We
Miss Maggie Lampon of OveriThe problem of how to help
thrilling experience but that he The boat sailed for New York city
Locals Included: Born to Mr. for the sum of $50.
should demand that congress take sel and Mr. and Mrs. Herman highly educated women of the dic.hoped he would never have to Oct. 11.
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez spent a
and
Mrs. Peter Prins, a boy.
On Thursday night. Oct. 12, the the loading of paying for experi- I-amoen of Diamond Springs, mo- tator countriesto find their places Grand Officers Feted
^ixperience another one.
Only about 1200 pounds of wool week visiting relatives in the Valments
off
the
shoulders
of
the
airtored to Tones. Mich., a week ago in the modern world, was one of
The boat not only had to battle Harding received the SOS call
has been marketed here so far ley City.
plane manufacturers,that pro- Saturday, to visit Mr. and Mrs the most interestingto the speak- by Rainbow Girls
'the storm for two nights and a from the Miguet and was forced to
Mias Jennie Nykerk of Overisel • j
this
season.The price is from 8 to
duction be stepped up to meet Tony Lampen.
Mrs. E. Alberta Cobum, suer. When dictatorscome into pow'day but also had responded to an sail 150 miles off her course in a
12 cents for unwashed and 10 to visited a few days with Rev. and }'
an
emergency
and
that
commerpreme
deputy
of
Rainbow
Girls
in
Jay Folkert, student at the er, educatedgroups are discour"S. 0. S." call from the French northeast direction.The Harding
Mrs. F. J. Zwemer the latter part
cial aviation be encouragedfor it University at Ann Arbor, spent aged and educated women are dis- Michigan, and several other grand 18 cents for washed.
tanker W. Emile Mlguet and had came upon the survivors of the
of last week and over Sunday.
The
Dutch
Reformed
church
on
is a part of our protectiveinsur the week-endat his home here.
missed from their positions,she officerswere honored guests at
rescued survivors from the Brit- Heronspool about 5:30 a.m. the
the
Ottawa
Beach
road
has
been
ance
policy.'’
banquet and reception at
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voor- said. Former groups of the interish ship Heronspool which had followingday.
handsomely papered by N. Van
Referring to windsield stickers horst of Hudsonville, visited at nationalassociationhave been au- Anchor Inn Saturday evening put
Rev. De Boer was on deck and
been sunk by a German submarZanten, the River street paper
on
by
the
Holland
Assembly
of
which
had
been
placed
at
each
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Altocratically disbanded in Germany,
watched the entire proceedings
and
paint dealer.
Rainbow.
Italy. Austria, Spain and CzechoRev. De Boer said the crew had with interest. While the submarine place at the banquet table and bers. Saturday evening.
The Holland City band boys apwhich
bore
the
wording,
“Keep
The
dinner-reception
was
folMr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Prins
and
slovakia. and the association is
done everything possible to aid was not seen because of darkness,
peared for the first time in their
passengers injured by the storm. mysterious lights were seen in the America’s Young Men out of daughter, Carl, of Muskegon, Mr. attempting to place as many high- lowed by Initiationat Masonic new uniforms Tuesday evening
hall, with the Holland officers
War."
Mr.
Walsh
suggested
that
and
Mrs.
Harold
Aalderink
and
ly
educated
women
of
foreign
distance
and
when
it
became
dayHe contended that many of those
when giving their concert at the
injured might have escaped hurts light, the submarine,if she was it be merged with "Be Prepared. daughters, Marlyn and Phyllis, of birth in the United States as the participatingin the opening and opera house.
He spoke on "National Defense Laketown, Mr. and Mrs. David immigration laws will allow, Mrs. closing and the grand officers
if they had obeyed the orders of the source of the light, was no
One-half interest in the Steamer
Vereeke of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Storkan explained.
putting on the initiatory work.
Deposits of commercial and savKH interpreterwho had been sent where in sight, the missionary and the Part Aviation Plays."
Mabel Bradshaw was sold at UniMarvin
Kaper,
Mrs.
George
KapLater
that
evening
the
girls
Approximately
50
members
of
Mrs. Storkan also told of the
ings
banks in 54 Michigan cities,
out to notify passengers to remain stated.
ted States marshal's sale Friday
He said ships of nations at war the Jaycee organization and their er, and Mildred Kaper of Hamil- exceptional work being done by held a dance with their friendsIn afternoon for $3,400 to Charles I. including Holland and Grand
in their cabins the night the
no longer respond to SOS calls guests attended the anniversary ton were Sunday visitorsat the the organisation in the matter of the IOOF hall in celebration of Hills of Muskegon, to satisfy Haven, showed an advanc® of
•tom broke.
vships which
\
are granted to the assembly's tenth birthday claims of the Montague Iron $105,859,087during the first nine
Winds broke from the south at from other ships for fear of be- banquet. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice fellowships
women holding degrees who are anniversary. large birthday Works. The Mabel Bradshaw has months of 1939, accordingto a
an estimated speed of 110 miles ing lured Into a trap. Rev. De past Holland Chamber of Com- Nienhuis.
Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink of worthy of extended research in cake was cut by Arlene Groters,
per hour but at no time was there Boer said he talked with many merce president,served as toastrun between Benton Harbor and third quarter survey by the MichForest Grove visited at the home j the various educational fields. The worthy advisor. Gifts were preany rain, the missionary said. members of the Heronspool’s crew master.
Chicago for the last two seasons igan Investor, a banking and
Storm warnings had been received and gained first hand information In opening his talk, Mr. Walsh of James Nykerk and Mr. and Mrs speaker was former state fellow- sented to the grand officersby on the Benton Harbor fruit and financial paper published in Deasked the question. "What are Raymond Busscher, Monday even- ship chairman. The Michigan Fel- the worthy advisor.
by -the President Harding but the on the sinking of the boat.
produce line and at one time ran troit
storm did not break until TuesThe sinking of the Miguet oc- young men thinking of to ’Keep ing.
lowship fund now amounts to apFifty-threeof 65 out-statecities
between Holland and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hartgerink and proximately $18,500.she said. The
reported gains in depositsamountday night, Oct 17. He said the curred about eight or 10 miles America’s young men out of
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Ryson, Dale. Johanna Hartgerink and A. A. U. W. fellowshipsare pro- Dr. Harrison to Speak
away from the Heronspool and war?’ "
ing to $26,572,827 while Detroit
zenga on Thursday,a boy.
<iay szndke from the burning oil could , "The best way to keep out of Mrs. E. Hartgerink of Kalamazoo, bably the most far-reaching and at Public Meeting
There was a fair audience at the accounted for the remaining $79,Rev? De Boer had been granted be seen from the sky. When the war is an adequate system of na- visited relativesand friends Here outstandingcontribution of the
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, eminent band concert Tuesday evening at 286,260.
Holland's two banks showed a
a leave of absence train his post Harding arrived on the scene, tional defense. There are two Sunday.
organizationto society, she said. medical missionary who serves the opera house. The selections by
Miss Iva Stanton of Holland and
- hi May, 1938, and was en route to British destroyers were there and factorsfor this, namely: To have
Mrs. Storkan was accompanied Arabia, one of the most difficult the band were excellent, showing nine-monthgain over 1938 of
India. He bad reached London signaled the American boat that the cockiest individuals in the Miss Cynthia Coburn of Grand by her state secretary,Mrs. How- fields in the world, will make one that they are doing hard and effi- $485,206. The gain of the two,
country and an air force second Rapids visited at the home of Mr. ard Preston, also of Battle Creek.
and- finding it impossibleto book no survivorswere in sight.
of his rather rare public appear- cient work. The band boys were banks in Grand Haven totaled A.
and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis last Fri- They were guests of the local
passage across Europe because of
The gunner aboard the Herons- to none," he stated.
ances in Holland Friday night in assisted by Miss S. G. Alcott, Mrs. $312,656. Muskegon’s three banks
Mr. Walsh contendedthat Am- day evening.
the war, had been instructed to pool told the missionary that his
board of directorsat dinner pre- Sixth Reformed church, speaking Prof. J. H. Gillespie, and Prof. J. showed a gain of $625,627. .
Harvey Schipper had charge of ceding the meeting.
Grand Rapids, with five banks,
return to America. With his wife, boat was attacked about 9 pun. erica had every right to have
under the auspices of the Men's B. Nykerk. The duet by the ladles
Mrs. • Erma De Boer, % and two and the battle continued until "cockiestindividuals"because the C. E. society Tuesday evening
Mrs. W. S. Merriam presided, Brotherhoodand the Women’s was a treat and the song by Prof. recorded the largest out-state
children,DCrothy, 9, and Stew- 12:30 ajn. the following morning Americans have won every war Miss Norma Pomp favored with a and reports of officers and chair- Mission band.
Nykerk was one of his best efforts. gain of $7,464,696.
art, It Dr. De Boer is planning before the submarine could get in which they have engaged. He few selectionson her piano ac- men were heard. A meeting of the
Dr. Harrison is an unusually in- Prof. Thomas Armstrong also rento sail from San Francisco,about Into position to fire a torpedo said this has not been brought cordion.
drama study group was announced teresting speaker. His work In sur- dered a beautifulclarinetsolo
Dec. 1. John De Boer, another broadside into the vessel It struck about by a strong standing army
for Nov. 8 in the home of Miss
gery is so outstanding that he is and Master Gardie Simons one of
aon, is a freshman at Hope col- just under the bridge and the but because of the individuals' Bethel S.S. Class
Adelaide Dykhuizen. the subject
considered one of the best sur- his wonderful trombonesolos and
lege.
to be "Broadway vs. Hollywood."
force of the explosion drove the ability to shoot the weapons they
geons in the world and has re- also a trombone duet with the
William Vander Haap of Cavln
Traveling alone, as his wife and compass through the roof of the possessed.He illustrated his state- Has Annual Meet
All members interestedare invipeatedly declined flatteringoffers band leader, William A. Thomas. seminary was in charge of the
ted.
childrenplanned to Join him later cabin on the bridge. The gunner ment by pointing out that pioneer
The annual businessmeeting of
from the largest and best ho«- F. B. Purchase also rendereda evening service Sunday at the
in India, Rev. De Boer sailed from was of the opinion that there settlers had "to shoot straight"to the Fellowship class of Bethel RePlans were made by a number
euphonium solo that elicited
pitals in this country.
ChristianReformed church.
New York dty aboard the Queen were two submarines but that one obtain food, to protect families formed church was held Tuesday of local members to attend a lecgreat applause.
Special music will be provided
The Persis Ladies aid society
from
Indian
invasion
and
to
fight
Mary Aug. 23 and arrived at had been destroyed as a shell from
evening In the church parlors. ture in Kalamazoo Nov. 10 when by Dean Mokma and his accordBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
held Its meeting last Thursday afSouthampton.England.Aug. 28. his gun had exploded and they for their independencefrom the The following officers were elect- that branch will entertain and
Lanning
on
Wednesday,
a
girl
ion band. The meeting will start
ternoon. Mrs. Dick Klelnjans actmother country.
Also aboard the vessel were Miss- only explode on a direct hit.
ed: C. Westrate. president: A. hear Dr. Mary Woolley, president at 7:30 p.m.
A game which attracted over ed as hostess.
es Nella Meyer, and Ruth Blek“The art of killing,however, Van Ham, vice president:Mrs. J. of Mt. Holyoke collegeand one of
During the trip across the
400 lovers of baseball, was played
The pupils of the Christian
kink and Mrs. Peter Prins, all of ocean, the Harding did not have has changed considerablywith the Wiggers, secretary: Mrs. T Al- the foremost educators of the day.
at the O. G T. park Wednesday
school will have a two day vacaHolland, who have since returned any blackouts.Floodlights lighted invention of new devices of war. derink,treasurer;Mrs. G Nyboer, A high tea will follow the lecture. Seminary Student
morning between the Ottawa and
tion Thursday and Friday when
to this dty.
A library committeefor the purthe American flags on various Yet with all these new devices, assistantsecretary and treasurer,
West Michigannines. Among the
teachers will attend the Teachers'
pose of suggesting new books for Addresses League
He said the trip over was in- parts of the boat. The name of the man power is one of the essential and William Mokma, teacher
outside players was "Jocko Institute.
the
local
library
was
appointed
teresting because of the European ship and its country was painted factorsof an army for it is most
Eugene Osterhaven,student at Schmidt" of Grand Rapids, an allA program was presented in
The Rev. H. Keegstra will consituation. The Queen Mary travel- in large letters on the side of the needed to occupy the conquered which Gerrit Swierengaplayed a with Miss Metta Ross as chair- Western Theologicalseminary, ad- round crack player, who pitched
duct a catechism class immediate- .
man.
ed in completeblackout at full ship.
lands."
dressed
members
of
the
Women's
for the Ottawa’s. The players for
trombone solo, accompanied by
A social hour was in charge of League for Service of Fourth the Ottawa’s were: F. Schmidt, ly following the Sunday afternoon J
speed for it was not known when
He reviewed how military men Mrs. C. Westrate. Vocal solos
The hurricane broke about 9:15
service for those who are unable
war would break out
p.m. the night of Oct. 17 and the began work of utilizingthe air- were sung by Mrs. K. Kalkman, Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. David church Tuesday evening and told sj.; J. Schmidt, p.; Van Der Hill,
to attend the Wednesday evening
Upon arriving in London he wave which almost swamped the plane in warfare shortly after its accompanied by Mrs. Westrate. Pribyl and Miss Anna Boot.
in a fascinating and interesting c.; Bartell, 2nd b.; Hazen, 1st b.;
classes.
found he could not get an entrance boat was more than 100 feet high. invention and how it was used in Edgar Holkeboer played several
manner about his work the past Smith, 3rd b.; Van Ry, r.f.; SadMr. and Mrs. David Rotman and
permit Into France because the Rev. De Boer said he was inform- the World war.
summer in the province of Alber- ler, c.f.; Languish, If. The West
selectionson the marimba. The Zutphen Girl Honored
son David, Jr., of Detroit spent a
borders had been closed and he ed that the big wave broke above
"I am convinced that our oceans Rev. C. A. Stoppels gave an adta. Canada, where the Reformed Michigans had: Wilson,sj.; Brady,
few days with relativesin Allenwas told that if he entered France. the crow’s nest which is 56 feet are no longer a safe barrier from
church sends a student preacher c.; Tibold, 3rd b.; Lynch, 2nd b.;
dress on "Premium Human Life, at Two Showers
dale, Holland and Grand Rapids.
It would be at least three weeks above the boat structure.
invasion since the day that the Morally and Spiritually." B Lemeach
year.
Armstrong,1st b.; Hadden, If.;
Miss Lula Artz, a bride-elect reHerman Vonk who has been conbefore he could get an exit permit
Mrs. Adrian De Roos led devo- Trimble, p.; Vander Hill, c.f.;
At the time he was in his cabin late Amelia Earhart Hew the men closed with prayer. Refresh- siding In Zutphen, was honored at
fined to his home due to Illness Is
from France to enter Italy. Rev and escaped injuries. Later he Pacific ocean and landed in Oakments were served by Mrs. H. a shower a week ago Wednesday tions and Miss Gertrude Vender Rhodes, r.f. Frank Doesburg um- unable to be about again.
De Boer had planned to visit the learned that the force of the wave land. Ca.
In the home of her parents. Mr. Elst and Miss Ruth Nyboer sang a pired for the Ottawa’sand Will
Mooi and Mrs. J. Llgtvoet.
The Girl’s society met In the
church mission in Turkey.
"For years past, we have read of
had tom away one section of the
and Mrs. Fred Artz. Miss Artz duet "What Would You Do With- Lamoraux for the West Michi- church room last Friday night
On Saturday, Sept 2. he stood steel railing around the boat, had wars of aggression but the World
was presented with many beauti- out Him." 'Refreshments were gan’s. The game was a close and with 17 members and two visitors
outside the parliamentbuilding tom a lifeboat from its fastenings war of the future will be for ide- Hope Aid Group Has
ful gifts. Games were played and served by Mrs. De Roos, assisted Interestingone, and the Ottawa’s in attendance.
and saw such persons as Lloyd and caused other damage.
ology. This has been proved by
by Mrs. C. Buurma and Miss Necla came out ahead by a score of 18 to
a two-course lunch was served.
Halloween Luncheon
George. Winston Churchill and
17. The morning was cold but a
"The wheel spun with such force Hitler’s pact with Russia to fight
Those present were Ethel Locks. De Groot.
Mrs. Harold McLean, assisted
Prime Minister Chamberlain enter that the third officer who was at the democraciesof religion.A.s
ILL
crowd of over 400 entered the gates
Geneva
Nyenhuis.Gertrude Van
to attend the session of parlia- the wheel suffered a broken arm much as I hate the thought of by Mrs. George Steketee and Mrs. Noord. Jerine Veltema, Ethel
to witness the game. The proceeds
IN
John
H.
Raven
entertained
Wedtrace Church Guild
ment at which Chamberlain spoke. The lights went out and the boat war. I am convinced that we have
go to the O. C. T. club to help
Brower, Tena Van Ess, Rosena
As no radio broadcasts are per- listed badly from the weight of the been it for the past several nesday afternoon,the members of Heyboer, Dena Hoppen, Jeanette
them pay the expense they have
Hans
Card
Party
their Hope church Aid society
A siege of illness has struck
mitted of parliament proceedings,mammoth wave. Screams of wo- months."
been put to, In fencing in their
Van Ess, Julia Ensink, Gertrude
Plans for a card party, to be grounds.
the Jansen family, residing on
he and the Britishers kept up with men and children could be heard
Mr. Walsh was of the opinion division, at a Halloweenluncheon Meyer, Theresa Veltema,Marian
the proceedings by purchasing throughoutthe boat. Everything that Prime Minister Chamberlain at the home of Mrs. McLean on Loeks, Nora De Kleine, Katherine held in the attractive home of News from correspondents in- route 6, Hollandnewspaperextras which were is- not fastened down slid across the took no action against Hitler’s West 12th St. The luncheon was Brink. Evelyn Cook, Gezina Van Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., at Vir- cluded : Zeeland— Thursday, the
Mrs. William A. Jansen is consued ahd sold on the streets.
floors and cabin furnishingswere threats at the Munich conference held in the recreation room Haitsma, Ethel Ensink, Mildred ginia park Monday, October 30 at 24th, a party was given at the fined in Holland hospital and her
Rev. De Boer was attendingser- tom loose from their fastenings." because the German chancellor which was appropriately decoraVer Hage, Minnie De Vree, Jem- 2:30 p.m., were discussed at a home of William De Kruif In hon- daughter-in-law,Mrs. George
vices at the City Temple in LonHe told of how a five-week-old had boasted of his fleet of 7,200 ted with ghosts, goblins,witches ima Enslng, Hermina De Weerd. meeting of the St. Catherine's or of their guest Mrs. P. De Kruif Jansen, has been quite ill at her
don Sunday, Sept. 3. A loud- baby in another cabin had escaped planes which he threatenedto and colors suitable to the Hallo- Florence Bidder, Beatrice Elzlnga, guild of Grace Episcopal church of Orange City, Iowa.
home. Mrs. Jansen’s daughter.
speaker installed on the pulpit injurieswhen its basket slid un- use in a 72-hour bombardment of ween season. Twenty-fivemem- Henrietta Pohler, Dorothy Brow- Wednesday afternoon. The busiEd Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs; Mrs. Glllis Sale, who was taken
carried Chamberlain’sspeech in de- der a cot just as a dresser toppled London, Paris and other Euro- bers of this division,which is
ness meeting was held In the C. H. Jongejans, Mrs. A. De Kruif to Holland hospitalin January, Is
er, Ruth Meyer and Jessie De
claring war against Germany and over on the cot. The mother was pean countries if they interfered. headed by Mrs. Donald Crawford Vries.
home of Mrs. Robert Mason fol and many others went to Grand still confined
shortly afterwardsthe first air thrown from her bunk and the England, he said, had no adequate and Mrs. W. A. Butler, were
Mrs. Henry Mannes, a slster-lnRapids to see the circus.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. lowing a one o’clockluncheon.
raid alarm was sounded. He and father was thrown out of the
Arrangementsfor the card party
present.
Decoration day was fittingly law of Mrs. Jansen, who has been
defense against ai rattacks. ;
Hubert Heyboer entertained with
numbers of the congregation were cabin and into a steel bulkhead, Germany, he pointed out, had
Following the luncheon a busi- a shower for Miss Artz. Gifts are In charge of Mrs. O. W. Lowry, observed Wednesday in our vil- ill shows little improvement at
led by the minister who found it cutting a deep gash on his fore- operated five great experimental ness meeting was held and plans
were presented and refreshments who will be assistedby members lage. The exercisesat the school the present time. Mrs. George
necessary to cut short his prayer head.
stations for the past three and made for coming activities.
were served.Those honoring Miss of the guild. It Is expected that grounds were opened with prayer Jansen and Mrs. William A. Janafter the offering had been taken,
Passengers who remainedin the one-half years and had 250,000
Artz were Mrs. C. Heyboer, Mrs. approximately20 tables of con- by Rev. De Jong, followed by sen are improving.
because of the alarm. Into a pas- lounges and smoking rooms were
music by the Zeeland comet band,
men at work in the production of Naberhuis
H. Ringerwold,Mrs. F. Ensink, tract will be In play.
Is
•IfCway In the basement of the thrown to the floor by the wave
recitationsby the scholars,singairplanes. Since October, 1938,
Mrs. F. Artz, Mrs. H. Heyboer,
State Police Traffic
Ctnirch which connected the fur- and furniture piled on top of
ing by a quartet consisting of Miss
England has placed 185,000 men Scene ol Party
Mrs. N. Ensink of Grand Rapids, Neighbors Gather
nice room with a lecture room. them. He said he provided aid for in the “production line" and
Kate Den Herder, Mrs.’ William
Violators in Local Court
Twenty-sixwere present at a Mrs. B. Ensink of Hudsonville,
Tlere they remained until the the firat person to be Injured. Two France has 220,000 men.
De Kruif, and Messrs. Chris Den
party of the Hard-of-Hearing Mrs. H. Vlsser of Jamestown, Mrs. in Hder
“ajl-cieer"signal was given.
Herder and William De Kruif, muwomen were walking from the •• "Some seven or eight weeks ago, societyheld at the home of Mrs. Systsema of Zeeland and Mrs.
Two traffic violators,arrested
Mrs. Edd Hiler who recently tic by the Zeeland brass band,
Rev. De Boer said he went im- lounge when the boat lurched
Wednesday by state police, pleadEngland informedHitler that she H. Naberhuis Wednesday evening. Stroeve of Holland.
moved to 262 West 12th St. was Binging by a male quartet consismgfliately' to a nearby armory to suddenly. One of the women was
ed guilty on their arraignments
is now ready and can protect it- Games and contests were in
honored by a group of her new ting.^ Messrs. William De Kruif,
' in a gas mask which was dls- thrown to the floor and suffered
Wednesday afternoon before Jusself. England and France do not charge of Mrs. G. A. Vos. Prizes
neighbors
Tuesday
afternoon.
i ted free to the dvilian popuWiliam De Free, A Lahuis and tice John Oalien.
a gash. He assisted in stopping the want to start bombardment war- were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. \Group Entertained
Among those present were Mes- Chris Den Herder and the oration
•n of London. He brought the flow of blood and helped her to
John De Boer of Grand Rapids
fare and I feel that Hitler is now Henry Van Dragt of Zeeland and in Everse
dames Jack Witteveen,Walter of the day by the Hon. J. V. B.
__ i mask to this country with him her cabin.
paid a fine ’and coats of $3 for
afraid to attack from the air.”
Kenneth Van Dyke of Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Everse,
Ver
Hoff,
William
Kardux,
Henry
and expects It to be an interesting He said that moat of the time
“In America,we feel we have Refreshmentswere served by the and their daughter, Esther, of 96 Vander Schel, William Vander Goodrich of Grand Haven.
perking on the peved' portion of
souvenir.
Rev. X Groen has receiveda call
during the storm, the boat's pro- the best planes. That is true in executive committee, J. C. Rhea,
East 18th St., entertained the iSchel, Sam Hablng, Bert Hablng, from the Christian ' Reformed the highway. Ho was arrestednear
Upon advice of the American pellers were out of the water but regard to commercial and transHudsonville.
Mrs. J. Van Duren, Mrs. A. following at a family gathering Blanche Vander Vusse, Charlie
consul to American citizens, Rev that governors prevented the proOburcb at Peoria, Iowa, a newly
Joe Colton, 52, of Grand Rapids
port planes but not from a mili- Nauta and Mrs. Naberhuis.
Wednesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Massey, Henry Was, Tony Vander
leftnt2ndonthat night peU^
tary setup. We have only 30,000
The society meets each Tues- Gerrit Schaap, Anna Schaap, tod Ble, Jake Hoffman, Comiel Van- organized congregaton there. ' . paid g fine and costa of $5 for
tor Exeter, England, about 960 He said the storm blew the boat
Ottawa Station— Miss Eumle crossing the yellow line of the
men engaged in production of air________high
_ Sidney Schaap, and Mr. and Mrs. der Bie, Jack Levandlsky and Len
day evening in Holland
mile* west at London where he far off its course which required
Knowltonof Bass River spent Sat- state highway. He was arrestedon
planes and although this country is school, room 104 with Mrs. Ber- Raymond Schaap and children, Vlsser.
ramaiped for two weeks while the crew to take new -bearings the best e<
urday ‘and Sunday with friends M-21 near Zeeland. Justice Hoff- f
bajrt equipped with the finest of nice Lament as instructorin lip
Geraldineand Junior, all from
awaitinl the issuance of an exit first
here and also took In Ihc fishing man reported that Colton also
mechar
mechanics
and
ability to turn out reading.Social gatheringsare held
Zeeland; also Mr. and Mrs. G R.
Permit to him which would allow
Rutgers and Princeton universi- excursion.
Passengers were not allowed on airplan
did not have an operator'slicense.
tones, yet. we are not capable once a month at the homes of
Schaap of Holland.' A two-course ties first took up the game of footbianttt
Ina Fellows has closed a seven
fha boat-deck uattl about 10 aon. I Of pro
producing sumdont planes members of the organization.
lunch was served.
ball in the United SUtes.
month’s tom of school at Bar-
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- THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GETS TWO PHEASANTS
WITH ONLY ONE SHELL

BOARD ACCEPTS

Mrs. Henry Dokter, 275 East
Ninth St. shot, Oct 19, two large
pheasants with one shell at about
5:30 p.m. in territory on the East
16th St. road near the Zeeland
State St. road, using a 16-guage
pump gun. She shot the the birds
at a distance of about 50 feet.
They each weighed about three
pounds.
This is Mrs. Dokter's first year
in hunting and she has had little
experience in shooting. Her husband, who is regarded as a good
shot, jokingly offered his hunting
equipment for sale, after Mrs.
Dokter's performance.

DATA ON TAXES

AT FINAL MEET
Over Million Dollars to Be
Spread This Year

Fine HudsonvilU

PUT IN JAIL AS

in

Ottawa County
Committee Report Reveals
Holland City to Have
Biggest Amount
total

of J1.010, 363.09 in taxes of various

forms

will

480.27.

Holland city according to U**
report, will spread the biggest
amount, its total being $404,783.93
as Its summer and winter tax for
1939 but this amount does not include special assessmentswhich
are not necessary to be accounted
for by the tax and apportionment
committee. In addition to the city
and school taxes. Holland city has
to raise, for county purposes, a
total of $57,164.64. or a decrease of
$1,377.43over last year’s amount
$58,542.07.

$3.75 and a 10-day jail sentence
on a charge of drunk driving.

Mannes Nyboer, 78, 113 West
19th St., died last Thursday at 7:30

p.m. at his home followingan illness of six months with complications due to his advanced age.
He was born March 15, 1861,
In Assen, Drenthe, The Netherlands, to Mr. and Mrs. Geert Nyboer and came to this country
about 30 years ago.
Mr. Nyboer was an employe In
the city street departmentfor a
number of years before he retired
about three years ago.
Survivors are three daughter?
Mrs. John Harthorn of Central
park, Mrs. Frank Cobb of Plainwell and Mrs. Charles Holkeboer
of Holland; three sons. Henry and
Gerrit. both of Holland,and Thomas Nyboer of Anderson. Ind.; 28
grandchildrenand 12 great-grand-

The city's general tax totals children.
$175,000 and the city debt service
He was a member and elder of
is $18,000. The city's school and Seventh Reformed church.
one mill tax amounts to $113,089.Funeral services were held Mon58 and the school debt service is day.
$40,000. Other taxes in the city to
be spread include $39.71 for state
and county rejected taxes. $1,- TRAFFIC
489.42 in township and school rejected taxes and 58 cents as interest on 'state rejected taxes,
Containing provisions of the new
spread at large.
Holland's valuation as equalized state motor vehicle traffic law
which recently became effective
in June totals $11,432,927.
Grand Haven city will spread a throughoutthe state, a number
total of $213,106.37 as follows: of booklets have been received by
County tax spread at large, $30,- Holland police for free distribu624.71; state and county rejected tion to local motorists. Copies may
tax. $99.86; township and school be obtained at police headquarters

BOOKLETS
ARE RECEIVED HERE

rejected tax. 4920.93; intereston
state rejected tax. $1.29; school
and one mill tax, $60,861.92; school
debt service. $24,725.16;city general tax. $85,865; city debt service. $10,007.50.Its valuation as
equalizedis $6,124,941.
Zeeland city will spread taxes
amounting to $61,623.88 as follows: County tax spread at large.
$9,629.38;state and county rejected tax, 94 cents; township and
school rejected tax. $246.83 > interest on state rejected tax. one
cent; school and one mill tax. $13.396.02; school debt service. $6,350.70; city general tax. $25,400;
city debt service, $6,600. Zeeland's
valuation as equalized is $1,925,876.

Park township will spread $46.529.03 in taxes, dividedas follows:
County tax spread at large. $11,828.27; state and county rejected tax, $1,097.69; township and
school rejected tax, $598.69; interest on state rejectedtax, $7.54;
township contingent fund, $5,000;
poor tax, $4,000; school and one
mill tax, $11,350.94;school debt
service, $2,586.98;special school
tax, $431.27; townshipdebt service, $3,500; special fire protection, $500; special sewer disposal
district. $127.65; special recreation building fund, $5,500. Its
valuation is $2,365,654.
Holland t-wnship will spread
$56,079.85as follows:County tax
spread at large, $15,409.47;state
and county rejected tax, $273.93;
township and school rejected tax.
$490.87; interest on state rejected
tax, $4.47; township contingent
fund, $4,021.93; poor tax, $6,435.09; school and one mill tax, $18.375.56; school debt service. $9,253.99; special school tax. $1,814.54.
Its valuation is $3,081,894.
Under the five-mill allocation, a
total of $208,186.52as taxes for
county purposes in addition to
those listed above, the various
townships will spread the following amounts: Allendale,$4,096.41;
Blendon, $4,589.87;Chester. $5,863.96

; Crockery,

$2,957.44

;

Georgetown.$8,695.40; Grand
Haven, $3,111.42; Jamestow-n, $7.185.42; Olive. $3,815.96;Polkton,
$9,581.71; Port Sheldon, $1,837.37;
Robinson, $2,263.62;Spring Lake,
$8,620.46; Tallmadge, $5,409.56;
Wright, $7,387.63; Zeeland,$8,-

here.

The booklet contains rules on
speed limits, followinganother car,
overtaking and passing an automobile.1 *s and pavement markings, driver licenses, reporting accidents. signals on starting,stopping and turning, stop and go
lights, through highways, brakes,
parking, lights, pedestrians,railroad crossing signals, horn, skidding, bicyclesand motorcycle and
financial responsibility law.
The police have announcedthat
these provisionsare to be rigidly
enforced in Holland. Emphasis is
being placed on bicycle regulations.
The rules provide that riders must
sit upon the regular seat of their
vehicles; no persons may be carried upon a bicycle except upon
a firmly attached and regular
seat; riders may not carry any
package, bundle or articlewhich
prevents keeping both hands upon
the handle bars; bicycles may not
be ridden more than two abreast;
bicycles must be equipped with a
front Tamp which gives a white
light visiblefor 300 feet and a
rear lamp or reflector visible for
200 feet; no person shall ride a
bicycle unless it is equipped with
a suitable bell or other warning
device and no person riding upon
a bicycle shall hitch onto any
vehicleon the highway.

SARAH L HUME College

Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special)

—Harold Travlss,42, route 3,

Named for
Homecoming

Committees

DEATH CLAIMS

involv-

ed in an automobile accident Oct.
13 here, was charged with drunk
driving ih JusticeGeo/ge V. Hoffer's court after the Justice had
dismissed a drunk driving, second
offense, charge because his first
arrest Oct. 17, 1937, was under a
Grand Haven ordinance and not
under state law.
Prosecuting Attorney Elbern
Parsons, after consulting the records. ruled that Emmennegger
could not be charged with a second offense under the state law.
Emmennegger is expected to
pay the fine and costs after he
has served his 10 days in the county Jail.

When

arrested in 1937, he paid
fine and costs of $58.30 and
served five days in jail.

a

Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
large number of local persons are planning to go to Grand
Rapids Sunday afternoon to hear

A

TO BE AT MEET

fered 10 days ago.
Mrs. Hume had been confined
in the hospital from the time of
the stroke which affected her
right side. She had been in a critical condition.

Several to
ME

Take Part

A Profrom;

in

Schools

A native of Holland. Mrs. Hume
was born Feb. 8, 1878, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Ellerdink. Most

members.

da of Poopersville;and six grand-

•

W.

tian Endeavor union board gathered at the John Kooiker cottage
at Maple Beach Wednesday Oct.
19 for a pot-luck supper and retreat. Supper plans were in
charge of Luella Nykerk and Peg

children.

Dutch Treat Club
to Open Season
Plans arc being made by the
Dutch Treat dinner club for the
first in a »erles of three parties
to be given during the winter.
The opening dinner will be held
at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, in the
Warm Friend tavern. Other parties will be scheduled for January
and April. On the committee of
arrangementa for the opening
dinner are Mesdames Kenneth De
Free, G. J. Bosch. Randall Boach,
Robert Mason, E. P. McLean, J.
H. Kleinhekscl,Mayo Hadden and
George Pclgrim.
The newly organized executive
committee is composed of Me»dames Harmon Den Herder, C. J.
McLean, Henry S. Maentz, Kenneth DePree and G. J. Boach.
Mrs. Bosch serve* as secretary.

4

Cooperation of

New *n4

Old Relief Unit* Asked

by Conunution

at

childrenand aid to the blind programs and to permit the state
commission to complete negotiations with WPA to formulate «
plan to assure continuation of

WPA

certifications.

The communication

suggested
that the
commission and
new welfare board operatt on a
cooperative basts and that the
new board on Nov. 1 will assume
authority which the ERA will lack
under the new welfare law. Duties
of the superintendentsof the poor
will be assumed Nov. 1 by the new
board. The letter also asks the
commissionto assist in aoquairttIng the new welfare board with

ERA

its

duties.

Under the state law, the ERA
would have passed out of existence Nov. 1. The county supervisors have named their two representativesto the board but aa yet
the state commission has not
made Its appointment to complete
the board'a personnel.

OPEN TRAINING COUR8R

named by committee members

People in Hong Kong are more
next week.
closely packed together than in
The banquet committee includes any other .listed area in the
Misses Jean Wlshmeier. Jennie world. The density of population
Spoelstra and Alma Weeldreyer in that area is 2,187 persona to the
East Saugatuck announce the Has Business Meeting
with Donald Cordes.
square mile.
The Adult Bible class of the Van Kampen and program arbirth of a son this morning,
During the two days of the celeBeaverdam Reformed church of rangements in charge of Elizabeth bration,the campus will be decnamed Harvin Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema which the Rev. Peter Muyskena is Williamson.
orated, and studentswill wear
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema teacher held Its annual business Following the supper an infor- colorfulhomecoming souvenir*.
the
motored to Croton and Hardy meeting, October 18,
mal meeting was held with the Downtown merchants annually cochapel. The meeting was opened
dams and Newaygo Saturday.
Rev, William Van’t Hof, pastor- operate in placing homecoming
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen with a song service followed by counselor for the Holland union, window displays for the college
left this morning for Detroit prayer by Gerrit Huyser. A secre- giving a brief message on the students.
where they will visit a niece. Mrs. tary's report was given by Mrs. problem of how the Christian
Mart Tubergen.
Harvey McKervey. who is ill.
should face issues, by direct acThe following officerswere tion or by living an example. A
Willard Gerald De Groot of 378
West 20th St. and Eugene Peters elected: Chris De Jonge. president; discussion followed with many
of 181 West 11th St. are enrolled Bert Zoet, vice president; Mr*. opinions expressed. A short song
at the Universityof Northwestern Willard Veereke, secretary and servicepreceded the discussion.
The teacher of the primary
at Evanston,111., this term. De treasurer; and Mrs. Arie Kr.ap,
Among those present were Rev. room at Noordeloos school, FlorGroot is a graduate student in the assistant secretaryand treasurer. Van't Hof. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A program was presented open- Klomparens, Luella Nykerk, Ger- ence Meenp, with seven of her
school of commerce and Peters
third and fourth grade pupils were
ing with a musical saw selection
is taking a dental course.
ald Van Lente, Lois Potter, Mil- eniertained at the West Drenthe
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen of by William Warner, accompanied dred Borr, Cornelius Grocnewoud,
school Friday afternoon.The proWest Ninth St. is confined to her by Miss Drew. Mrs. Peter Klyn- Paul Hoileman, Gus Van Eerden,
gram featured a Columbus Day
home with a finger injury sus- stra gave a traveltalk on her trip Peter Bol, Frances De Prce, play by the boys and Indian Lullatained in a local factory Monday. to The Netherlands last summer. Esther Harris, Charles J. Stopby by the girls, and several poems,
Royal Neighbor officers will The selection“Hold Thou My ped, Don Lam, Esther Vanden
stories and aonga.
practice Monday at 7:30 p.m. in- Hand" was sung by Bernard Belt, Elizabeth Williamson, Peg
Ref
'freshments were served,
stead of tonight. Local members Sharpe, accompanied by Mrs. Van Kampen and Elsie Kocman.
cake? being furnished by Edward
Sharpe.
Mr.
Warner
played
two
will leave for Grand Rapids TuesNewhouse and Howard Molewyk
day at 9 a m. by chartered bus selectionson the guitar and harPast Matrons Entertained ax a birthday treat. Games were
from the local station for the monica.

Eighteen xcouters attended the
opening of the trainingcourse for
scout leaders Wednesday,Oct. 18,
at East Junior high school Scout
.Commissioner L J. Harria was 'in
charge.

Hew Heahtp
y£G stable Soup
A

West Drenthe

Folks Hanker For/

The Rev. E. Heeren of

tri-county convention.

Clarence Jalving. Laverne Dalman, John De Vries and Jay H.
Den Herder, associated with the
Peoples State bank, and Adrian
Vanden Bosch and Henry Baron of
the Zeeland State bank, attended
the meeting of group No. 4, Michigan Bankers associationin Grand
Rapids Wednesday.The luncheon
and afternoon sessionwas held at
the BlythefieldCountry club and
the dinner and evening's program
were given in the ballroom of Hotel Pantlind.
Nancy Boersma.352 West 18th
St , who underwent an operation
in Holland hospital two weeks ago,
has returned to her home for convalescence.
Born this morning in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. George
TO
G.H. Schrotenboer, route 5, Holland, a
daughter.
Grand Haven. Oct. 26 (Special)
A daughter was bom Thursday
—Mrs. Marion Vida Maddock, 51. to Mr .and Mrs. Henry Terpstra,
wife of John Maddock, Grand Hav- 84 East 26th St. in Holland hosen died at her home at 5:20 a.m. pital.
Friday of heart troubleafter havMrs. Bernard Vlsschers,190
ing been in ill health for the past West Ninth St., underwenta mafour weeks.
jor operation in Holland hospiShe was born in Stockport, tal Thursday.
England. May 11, 1889, and came
House guests In the home of
to Grand Haven 16 years ago from Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Osborne of
Grand Rapids. She was a member West 11th St., are the former's
of St. John’s Episcopal church.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. OsBesides the husband, she is sur- borne of New Sharon. Ia„ also his
vived by two sons. A1 at home and brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
John. Jr. a* student in Western Harold Osborne and daughter of
State teachers college, Kalama- Rock Island.111. Expected today
zoo; and two brothers and three by the Osborne'sare Mr. and
sisters,all residing in England.
Mrs. Roger Gipe of Alexandria,

illnessITfatal

WOMAN AT

Ind.

Cooper$viIle Canning

ta/i

played.

Vries-

was the speaker for the even- in Tyner Residence
Mrs. L. N. Tyner entertained
NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY
ing. Mr. Sharpe sang "Flee As a
Property
Bird to Your Mountain"and Rich- members of the Past Matron's
V’acant lot* on west aid* of Lincoln
ard Huyser. the retiring president, club of the Star of Bethlehem Ave. between 7th and Stb St*.
Holland.Mich., Oct. 5. 1939
spoke briefly. Rev. Muyskens clos- chapter No. 40 Thursday, Oct.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
19, in her home. She was assisted the meeting with prayer.
ha* received an offer of 11.210.00 for
Refreshments were served by ed by Mrs. Abbic Ming.
the vacant property on Lincoln Ave.
The business meeting was in between 7th and Ith SU.. described
Mrs. Tubergen. Mrs. Knap and
charge of Mrs. Claudia Thomson, aa:
Mrs. Cy Huyser.
lar.d

Woman Hurt

as Car

Overturns Near

T?\ROP your “hanlrer" htre
JLy if you're lookingfor an

E. 40 ft. of Lot 12 and Eaat t; of
Lot I. Block S3, Original Plat, and
WHEREAS, this proper?la not being uaed or useful for public purposee, and
WHEREAS. It la tha Judgment of
the Common Council of th* City of
Holland that It would bo to the advantage uf the City to dlapoae of this
meeting will be
property and have It placed upon th*

president.Interesting features at
the recent grand chapter meeting
were discussed.During the social
hour refreshments in keeping with
City the Halloween season were served.

Mrs. Anna Chenery, 319 North

The November
Burdian Ave., Kalamazoo, was held at the home of Mrs. Tom lax roll.
confined in Holland hospital White on Ninth St.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the City of Holland shall vacate,
with a fractured rib suffered in
discontinue and abolish and aell at
an automobile accident on M-40.
private eale for th* aforesaidaum,
one mile south of Holland, Thurs- Guild Will Observe
UNLESS a better price te offered,th*
following described property, te-wlt:
day, Oct. 19. Her conditionwas reNational Art Week
K. 40 ft. of Lot 12 and E. S of Lot
ported as improved.
A
meeting of the Arts and 1, Block 33. Original Piet, end
The hospital said the accident
RESOLVED further,that the ComCrafts guild committee chairmen mon Council of the City of Holland
occurred when the car skidded
was held at the home of Mrs. deelgnat* Wed., Nov. 1, 1939. at 7:30
and overturned.Miss Fravena
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Thursday P. M. at the City Hall as (he time
Lewis, a niece of Mrs. Chenery,
and place when the Council shell
meet to hear objectionsthereto end to
822 Englesman St., Kalamazoo, evening, Oct. 19.
Plans were discussed for activi- receive other bide If any are presented.
who was with her aunt, was not
Oecar Peterson.City Clerk.
ties of the guild during the Nahurt.
tional Art week which will inMrs. Chenery wax taken to the
clude a dance with Mrs. Sligh as
hospital by J. E. Despelderof
chairman and an exhibitof paintGrand Haven.
ings in local stores during the
week beginning Nov. 6.
45th Wedding Anniversary
Is Occasion lor Party
The 45th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tymes,
rural route 6 was celebrated Friday evening at their home on US31. Appropriate gifts were received and a two-course lunch was

axtra-daliciousbland of
choica vagataolaa and lusty
baaf broth. For Heinz chefo
have outdone themselveaand now give you a /warty new
vegefab/e soup that makaa a
grand one-diah meal. Slow

PL
1

cooking inamall batches bring!
out all th* flavor! You’ll
to

want

serve tome eoonl

TWO CONVMMT MZII
tee. fealty Tie

O-OfHKU*
1

. 1 tee. 1*4^14* el Tie

nSLE

HEINZ'** SOUP
•

RTATE OF MICHIGAN - ORDER
THE CONHKRVATION COM-

OF

- DEER - LEELANAU
COUNTY AND COUNTIES SOUTH
OF A LINE FROM M I'HKEGON TO
SAGINAW BAY.
MI8RION

RESPONSIBILITY

The Director of Conservationhaving made a thorough Inveatlgatlonof
condition*relative to deer In the
arena named, recommend*a cloaed
•eaaon.
the Conservation
and Communion, by authority of Act 230,
P. A. 1925. hereby order* that for a

THEREFORE,

served.

FRANCES VAN BREE
PASSES IN ZEELAND

Those present were Mr.
Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel and family; period of two year* from November
113.82.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer; 15, 1989, It ahall be unlawfulto hunt,
Cbopersville, Oct. 26 — Fred
The largest item on the tax
Albert T^nes; Mr. and Mrs. John puraue, or kill or attempt to hunt,
purtue, or kill deer In Leelanau
schedule is $302,504.75for school Eddy, superintendent of the local
Zeeland, Oct. 26 (Special)
Tymes
and sons; Gerrit Tymes: County and the area aouth of a line
taxes with a total urbt service of plant of the Coopersville Pack- Miss Frances Van Bree, 66, died
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Derkse
and described aa follow*: Beginning at a
$93,842.07 and a special school ing Co., has announced that op- at her home, 104 East Central
daughter;Mrs. Fred Teerman; point on the Rhorellne of Lake Michitax in some townships of $2,245.- erations at the newly-established Ave., last Thursday as the regan directly west of the weat end of
81. The total township tax plant here will begin within the sult of a stroke which she suffer- Mrs. George Jipping and daugh- M-M, thence eaat to M-44 and ea*t
ter
Minnie;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
along M-46 to It* Junction with M-37
amounts to $33,305.05and the city next
ed on SaturdayOct. 16. She liv- Jipping,Sr., and son Donald: Mr. weat of Caanovla, thence eait and
He said the first work will con- ed in the same place all her life
taxes for Holland, Grand Haven
aouth along M-37 to Kent City, thence
and Mrs. Herman Jipping and son eaat along Kent County Highway No.
and Zeeland amount to $286,265, sist of canning applesauceand that and was a member of the Adult
Harry.
Sid to Ita junction wtlh U8-131 at
with a debt service tax of $34,- the winter'swork will include the Bible class of First Reformed
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tymes are 74 Cedar Spring*, thence north along
canning of pork and beans. The church. She was a daughter of the
607.50.
U8-1I1 to ita Junction with M-44 north
years old.
of Howard City thence eaet along
Olive township had no rejected canning factory is located in the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
M-4d to Ita Junctionwith M-47 we*t

Factory to Start Soon

HONTHGRACE

Mias Deborah Veneklazen, Ottawa county ERA administrator,
has received notice from the
atite welfare commission which
celebrationshere this year.
tery.
advised that the commissionhad
They already have announced Mrs. Duiven was a native of
James Adams, publicity; Bob Coopersvilleand was born in 1880. adopted a resolution,extending
Bonthuis, publicity;Alliaon Van- Survivors are the husband, Carl the ERA commission until Dec. L
The purpose of the extension,
denBerg.house decorations and J.; one son, three daughter!,three
parade; and Miss Ruth Van Poper- brothers, including Harm and the communicationread, was
ing, campus and field decorations, John Laug of Cooperaville;two to protect federal funds In old
as general homecoming committee slaters, includingMr*. Jerry Wiar- age assistance,aid to dependent

Dean Dykstra will be chairman
of her life was spent in the old
to Be Closed
Elferdink homestead at 10th St. of the annual pep-meetlng which
Holland teachers will partici- and Pine Ave. The original will follow the opening homecomhomestead,which was built by ing parade Nov. 3, and Mias Alpate in the program for the Inher parents,was destroyed In the thea Raffenaud, president of Alstitute of the Michigan Education
Holland fire of 1871 but was re- cor, senior girl honor sorority, is in
associationat its sessionsin Civic
auditoriumin Grand Rapids on built. Two years ago the family charge of souvenirs for the celeThursday and Friday,Oct. 26 and mo\ed into a new home on 27th bration.
St
A huge parade with each frat27.
She
was
a
member
of Seventh ernity and sorority on the campus
Miss Joan Vender Werf, classiDay Adventist church since its entering floats will be led by the
cal divisionchairman; Miss EveHope college band through Hollyn Steketee, history division organizationhere.
Besides the husband, zhe is sur- land street* Friday evening of the
chairman; and Mrs. Lucille Donivived by five sons, John A. of celebration.The parade ends at
van, leader for a panel discussion
Oak Park. III., Elihu
of Carnegie gym where students and
on speech courses, will be on the
Brooklyn. N.Y., Paul K. of Sag- alumni will join for the pep meetprogram. Miss Bernice Bishop is
inaw, Nathan E. and Joseph R., ing.
general chairman of topic groups,
Judging of floats and fraternity
and James Bennett, a chairman Jr, both of Holland: and one
brother, John G. Elferdinkof house decorationswill take place
in charge of one of the topic
Grand Rapids.
during the parade.
groups, will talk on "What Can
Funeral services were held SunSaturday’s big event is the last
and Should a School Do in Beauday.
hortte football game of the season
tifying the Community."
when Hope faces Hillsdale,1938
Schools here are closed for
MIAA champion. Followingthe
the two days during the institute. C.E. Board Has Retreat
football game Saturday,alumni
All local teachers are expected to
and students will join in an allattend. About 4,000 instructors in Kooiker Cottage
Members of the Holland Chris- college banquet at a place to be
from this division of the associa-

Dr. Walter A. Maier of St. Louis,
Mo., address a Lutheran meeting
in civic auditorium at 3 p.m. A
choir of 100 voices will take tion will attend the sessions.
part in the service. Dr. Maier
has appearedin Holland on different occasions.
Beaverdam Adult Class
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postma of

ms

era

A

(IY TEACHERS

HOME

.

'

huge pep meeting and bonfire
on
Hope's campus just before Si$ter of Coopersville
the county jail on a charge of
G.H. Man AI$o Given Still drunk driving when arraigned be- Wile ol Joseph Hume Diet the Hope- Kalamazoo game Friday
Residents Succumbs
fore JusticeGeorge V, Hoffer Friwas just a preview to what Hope
Fine; Second Odense
in
Holland
Hospital
day. Travlss was arrested by state
college students will do In way of
Grand Rapids. Oct. 26— Funerpolice last Thursday on M-50 in
Move Dropped
From Stroke
celebration for annual homecom- al service*for Mr*. Harriett DuiAllendale township. It is expected
ing feativitiea here Nov. 3 and ven, 59. of Grand Rapids who died
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special) he will pay the $57.55.
Mrs. Sarah L. Hume, 61 wife
Thursday, Oct. 19, In Butterworth
4.
of Joseph R. Hume, Sr., 28 West
—Otto Emmennegger, 24, Grand
Miss Rose Teninga and Charles hospital after a long illness,were
27th St., died on Oct. 19 at 2:50
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
Haven, escaped a second-offense
Friede,
seniors,were named cop.m. in Holland hospital of a
the Immanuel Presbyterianchurch
charge Thursday. October 19. but
stroke of paralysis which she suf* chairmen in charge of the two-day with burial in Garfield Park cemeran square into a $75 fine, costs of

RBIDENT

DIES AT

Mm

Hudsonville,was assesseda fine of
$50 and costs of $7.55 or 60 days in

spread in Ottawa

county for 1939, the report of the
tax and apportionment committee
to the Ottawa county board of
supervisors revealeds. Total valuation of the county as equalized
is $41,637,295.
The supervisors accepted the
report on Oct. 19 before adjourning its October session. This year’s
total is an increase of $7,882.82
over last year’s figure of $1,002.-

of

CITY

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1939;

for Drunken Drivinf

DRUNK DRIVER

Emmennegger. who was
Grand Haven. Oct. 26- A

^

—

week.

»

taxes for the past year, the report building, formerly occupied by the Bree.

w

of Saginaw, thence northerlyalong

shows. Zeeland township will Joe Dagget Canning Co.
M-47 to Saginaw Bay, including all of
Surviving are a brother. Dirk, Anchor Inn is Scene
Huron County.
A Mr. Dennerberger of Indiana who la proprietor of a Zeeland
spread no township contingent tax.
fligaod,aealed,and ordered publlahThe “state-rejectedtaxes" are is president of the company and drug store; two sisters.Jennie and ol Fall Lnncheon
ed this 14th day of July 1939.
Mrs. Nelson Boeman and Mrs.
on unpaid items which the state Ralph Morris is manager of the Anna with whom the deceased livP. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director. Department of Connervatlon.
has rejectedthrough any error in corporation.
ed, and some nephews and nieces. Ivan Botman entertained Friday
afternoon at an attractivelyap- Conservation Commission by:
descripition. A report of all unW. H. LOUTIT, Chairman.
pointed one o'clock luncheon in
paid taxes is sent to the county
WAYLAND OSGOOD. Secrelary.
Firemen Are Called to
Statements Show Local
the Anchor Inn. Decorations were
treasurerby each unit of taxation.
in keeping with the faU season,
The treasurer then, according to
Extinfuiili Grass Fire
Bank First in Ottawa pine cones, cattails and bitter-

law, sends the report to the auditor general in Lansing which
- checks all descriptionsand re.
turns or "rejects" those items
which are in error. (No state tax
now is included in county apportionment. The term "state-rej«;te<J tax" is not to be confused with
"state tax.")

The world> largest motor

ve-

BerUn laundry van which measures 70 feet.
hicle is said to be a

6 Inches in length, 7 feet in width,

•nd 11

feet in height.

$

Holland firemen responded to an
A story in last week’s News
alarm about 12:50 p.m. Friday to that the Zeeland State bank is the
extinguish a grass fire on 27th largest bank in Ottawa county laSt. between Michigan and Central ter resulted in a comparisonof
Aves.
recent statements of county banks
A five-year-old youth turned in which revealed their standings as
a false alarm about 4 pjn. Oct. of Oct 2.
19 which sent fire fightingequipAccording to the bank statement to 26th SL and Columbia ments, the Zeeland bank ranks
Ave,
third ip the county. Holland State
bank is first. The claim of first
We have made more progress rank was not given to The Senin Intelligencethan in kindness. tinel by the Zeeland bank, how— FUke,
„
.

„ .

eves.

: *

^ .

t

were

in

play.
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life. Its public

importance

ployee*. Realising their responsibility, Michigan's telephone

courteous, and dependable

f

s * *

. . .

in good weather or

bad

at the lowest possiblecost

,

Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

Cause Discomfort

COLDS

Per quick relief

666

from the misery
good citizen is a person who of oolds take M4
behave just aa he does If there
were no laws,
liquid - Tablets . Stive

A

modern

workers strive to supply a service that shall always he prompt,

Phone SMS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

East »th 8t

needed day and night, telephoneaav

puts special obligationson telephone management and em-

AMBULANCE SERVICE
»

fcy ereryKody,

vice is a necessityin

DYKSTRA

sweet being used to center the
tables where places were laid for
42 guests.
Bridge was the diversionof the
afternoon, with prizes in auction
going to Mrs. Henry Weller and
Mrs. Arie Weller. Cbntracthigh
scores were made by Mrs. Robert Parkes, Miss Ruth Keppel and
Mrs. Lucien Raven. Ten tables

Used

-

'
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Sunday School

OPENING HOUR

Lesson

BEING

October 29, 1939

Beverage Alcohol, and

Social

Progrea*
Micah 2: 9-11; Luke 21: 29-31,
34-36; I Corinthians 6; 9111

Patroni of Library Taking

Advantage of Opening
in

By Henry Oeerllng*
All of us ought to be interested

Haw Rom*

ol (h* Hnllnad City Nawi
PubllabedEvery Thursday by the
Sentinel Prtntlnf Co Office M-56 West
Xlgbtb street, Holland. Michigan.

Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March 3,
1879

C. A_

FRENCH.

Editor and Manager

BEN A MULDER, Associate Editor
W A- BUTLER, Business Manager
Telephono— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions,3191
Xatlonal Advertising Representative

FAVORED

Forenoon

The change in the opening hour

in knowing whether the use of of the Holland public libraryapliquor hurts our community or pears to be meeting the approval
not.
do not seem to be so of the library patrons. Miss Dora
Schermer, local libfarian, reports.
gi-eatly concerned about what beBeginning Oct. 2, the library has
falls communitiesin other parts
of the country or in the world at opened at 9 am. instead of noon
and if sufficientuse is made of
large. But let some cause injure
our homes and our communities these privilenges by the public,
and our churches and we are up in this will be continued beyond the
arms against it A good many three-month trial period. Miss
years ago there was a rumor Schermer said the number of perabroad that the president of the sons visiting the library during
United States was given to drink. the forenoon hours is increasing
When that rumor arose multi- hut that it is evident that many
tudes of people were hurt by it. do not know about the change in

We

29,

1939

Al Van Dyke Adiresset
Trimly 5.5. Clast
About 50 membtn of

COOPER NAMED

News Hems (aien fitm defiles of

HOUAND

the Ladies

Adult Bible class of Trinity Re-

Iff DIRECTOR

CITY

NEWS

Mat

formed church withered for a reg%
ular class meeting Friday night in
the parlors of the church. The
- -Ago today
speaker of the evening waa Albert Van Dyke of Hope allege Holland Busineisman Will
who attended the young people’s
Replace Frank Duffy
conference last summer in Amsterdam, The Netherlands,sent
on C.C. Board
SIXTY YEARS AGO
as a representativeof the Grand
ing Co. of Chicago has secured the
Sailor*!What might have ter- contract for lightingthe city
Rapids Christian Endeavor union.
John Cooper, 631 Michigan Ave.,
He gave a report of his experi- presidentand general manager oi minated in a sad catastrophe,is streets another year. The comences at the conference.
the Holland Motor Express, Inc., now a good Joke to tell on a sailor. pany will furnish double-tipburnDevotions were in charge of Mrs. was elected director of the Hol- On Saturday evening, at a late ers and light the lamps 18 nights
John K. Van Lente. Refreshmentsland Chamber of Commerce by the hour, a captain of one of our each calendar month, at $18 per
were served by Mrs. Albert Kap- board at a special meeting Fri- schooners, residing on the north lamp, per year— (no lamp lighting
enga, Mrs. N. Wassenaar, Mrs. day afternoon in the .Varm Friend side of Black Lake, started on his when the moon shope.) The lamp
lonely trip to scull his yawl across lighter is to be Peter Moes, who
Martin Wabeke and Mrs. Albert tavern .
Wilterdlnk.
Mr. Cooper will fill the vacancy Black Lake, as he had done so has been giving the lamps careful
created by the recent resignation many times before. But It happen attention.Note: That was In the
of Frank Duffy. In selectingMr. ed to be very foggy, and the fog days when Holland still had its
Cooper, the directorsagreed that was so thick that the captain took old fashioned gasoline lamp stuck
with the growth of the trucking some pains to find his bearings on poles placed at intervals In the
business In Holland it should have and to take a true start. What streets, and generally In front of

DEATH CLAIMS

Uara Vissers.Note: The Andaite
was a gravel steamer, and , waa
loat with a crew of 25 men off
Port Sheldon. For several daya
nothing was heard of the stone
barge until George F. Getz picked
UP some wreckage at Laketfood
Farm the same place where most
of the wreckage of the steamer
Alpena was found many yean before. More wreckage was picked
up at Castle Park. Several days
after some of the bodies washed
ashore. Many of the men came

from Grand Haven, and

It

was a

sad day for our neighboring city.
At the day of the writing, 14
bodies were recovered in one day.
Picturesare shown of the steamer
Andaste, and much of the wreckage, and also a picture of Prosecutor Clarence Lokker questioning
members of the crew.

Fourth Ladies Aid Has
Sunshine Bag Meeting

little breeze there was stirring each church. The first lamp lightrepresentationon the board.
The Ladles Aid society of
8CHEERER and COMPANY
seemed to be from the northeast- er was the old gentlemanNoble. Fouth Reformed church had
A
committee
composed
of
An415 LexingtonAve„ New York
its
15 E Wacker Drive. Chicago, Illinois
drew Klomparens,Frank Lieven- ward »o that our little "Salty” If ever there was a man who look- annual Sunshine Bag meeting
time.
took
the
breeze
on
his
right
cheek,
The rumor, however, was not corse and E. P. Stephan, secretaryed like Santa Claus, without mak- Thursday afternoon,Oct. 19. It is
The publisher shall not be liable
Several new books have been
manager, was named to revise the and started for the north shore ing up, he was it. The lamp Ugh ter so called because at this meeting
for any error or errors In printing rect and the president,as well as
Zeeland. Oct. 26 (Special)
any advertisingunless a proof of all our presidentshave been, was placed on the shelves for circulaconstitution and by-laws of the or- Now before we heave ahead, you made his beat by walking, having the members turn In their bags
•uch advertisementshall have been a sober man. We felt that the pre- tion this week, among them be- Mrs. Jennie Smeenge. 75, died at ganization.
must bear in mind, that that little a little ladder just tall enough to Into which they have put a penny
obtained by advertiser and returned
ing several which the librarian is
breeze felt very cool on the flush- get to the lamps in the morning
The
lake
pollution
committee
by him In time for correction with sident belongs to all of us and anyher home. 47 Taft St., on Saturfor each day the sun shore during
•uch errors or corrections noted thing that hurts him hurts us as especially recommending for readof which Chester Van Tongeren ed cheek of the captain, for he had to fill them and in the evening to the foregoing year.
ing. "Wind, Sand and Stars" by day after a week's illness. Sur- is chairman submitteda report been in a hot debate all the eveplainly thereon: and In such case If well.
Ught them. Capt. Peter Moes, who
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke presided.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
And whatever hurts our com- Saint Exupery is a moving account viving are four sons, Robert and which was adopted. The commit- ning at a "sample room" and had is still Uving today in Holland at After scripturereading and praypublishers liabilityshall not exceed
uch a proportion of the entire space munity hurts the individuals of of a French airman's adventures John Buikema of Zeeland, George tee was urged to continue its come away a little excited.Well, 210 East Twelfth street was our er by the president,Mrs. Harold
occupied by the error bears to the that community. We are members flying over The Sahara, the Pata- Buikema of Holland and Henry of work.
he started for the north shore lamp lighter for a great many
Van Dyke and Mriu S. Oudemolen
Whole space occupied by such advergonian Argentine and his experi- Grand Rapids; two daughters,
sculled in a semi-circle. The wind years. The lamps were poor substiof
society
and
we
are
deeply
intiaemant
sang a duet, "PreciousHiding
Mrs. Anna Ringelberg of Battle
shiftingin the mean time to the tutes for the brilUant electric
terestedin whatever occurs in the ences in the Spanish Civil war.
Place. ’ Readings were given by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Readers will also find good en- Creek and Mrs. John Oudemolen
west, and he stranded his boat on lights of today, but of course
neighborhood in which we live. If
Ons year f2.00; Six months t\S\
Mrs.
William Wolvius, Mrs. K.
tertainment
in
"Our
Family”
by
of Holland; 35 grandchildren and
the south shore, just east of the more handy for the late drunks,
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single a father indqlges in strong drink
Biiurma, and Mrs. G. Visschcr.
point near Anderson's ship-yard who had somethingto hang on to
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- his practicehurts his wife and his Adet. An excellent portrayal of four great grandchildren;a brothvance and will be promptly discon- children.It gives them a lower the life of a country lawyer in a er, Henry Vrieling of Idaho, and
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
huf the captain did not know at before reachinghome, which is Mrs. A. De Roos gave a book
tinued If not renewed
country
town
during
the
latter
a sister, Mrs. Jacob Lokers of
Mrs. Martin Low, who was con- that time where he was, and pictured more in cartoon than in review of the story of "David"
•ubscrlbers will confer a favor by standing in the community, and
by Agnes Scott Kent.
fined to Holland hospital for the waited until daybreakto solve the fact. Mr. Moes today is 86 years
reporting promptly any Irregularity people look at them as though part of the 19th century is given Zeeland.
During the business meeting the
In delivery.Write, or phone 3191.
in
"The
Country
Lawyer,"
a
biopast
two
weeks,
has
returned
to
Funeral
sendees
were
held
on
mystery.
The
captain
blushed
a
they are aware of the fact that the
old.
money in the bags was counted,
her home on West 21st St.
little when he told this on himself
father is not a sober man. If in- graphy written by the son, Bell- Tuesday.
and announcement was made of
Chester Hill of Chicago is and said, such is "a life on the
LUNATIC RATIONALIZING temperanceinjures the commun- amy Partridge.
FORTY YEARS AGO
the magazine drive which will
In
a
more
serious
vein,
the
readspending
the
week-end
in
Holland
Ocean wave," (Black Lake.) Note
It would almost be possibleto ity in which we live it injuresevCharles L. Pokagon has been in begin next week by members of
Local Man Is Married in
with relativesand friends.
All saloons of yesteryear In Holery community in our country in er will find Nazi plans for the
get all the recreation one needs
Holland canvassing the book writ- the society. Hostesses were Mrs
Dr. Garence Bouma of Calvin land had the sign "sample room”
which that habit prevails and pro- future revealed in Herman Raus- G.H. Church Ceremony
ten by his father, Chief Simon Po- Jake Havinga and Mrs. G. Janout of the lunatic theorizing gress is halted.
chning's "Revolution of Nihilism,
seminary,
Grand
Rapids,
will con- painted on the windows,possibly
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special)
kagon.
The Indian name O-Gi- sen.
about recreation on the part of
Intemperancealso hurts one's Warning to the West,” in which -William E. Tripp of Holland and duct the Holland service Sunday more dignified.
Maw-Kee Mit-I Gwa-Ki, Queen of
humorlesspeople, especiallyedu- prospects for the best that life an ex-presidentof the Danzig Edna Rose McMahon of Grand afternoon in Central Avenue
the Woods. It is a narrative of
cators. They are making so much ought to have in store for him. It senate and former Nazi leader
Eighth Street was so dusty Indian love and is filled with a North Holland Coaple
Haven
were
married Thursday, Christian Reformed church.
solemn work out of what they puts him on a lower scale. He is tells of his disillusionmentwith night, Oct. 19. at St. Paul’s Evan- Mr. and Mrs. John De Koster Thursday that it was a serious
fragrance and beauty of forest
portentously call the “philosophy not given the opportunity of ser- Nazi tactics. This book came off gelical church, by Rev. Arthur of Zeeland route 1 have moved question for the storekeepers
Feted on Anniversary
life. Note: Chief #Simon Pokagon
the
press
in
August
and
is
in
its
back
to
132
West
17th
St.
of recreation” that recreationit- vice that might come to his way
fronting
on
that
street,
if
it
would
Ebeling, in the presence of about
was still living when Holland had
A surprise party was given
Miss Lalla McKay, music critic not be a remunerative investment
aelf, which In theory is a surcease otherwise. His indulgence in fourth printing.
200 people. About 100 attended
its semi-centennialin 1897. He was Thursday.Oct. 19, honoring Mr.
Other non-fictionbooks include
and teacher,attended a recital of to have a sprinkler. Note: A street
from labor, becomes almost the strong drink is not fair to his
a reception held at the home of
one of the principal speakers, and and Mrs. John Slag of North Hol• hardest activityin the world.
children or their playmates and the following:Significanceof Fine the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Kozuch, presentedby sprinklerwas installed by private in fact, the highlightof the cele- land on the occasion of their 40th
Thus there is a Marguerite friends. We may excuse him on the Arts, American Institute of Archi- T. A. Mahom, 214 Columbus St- the St. Cecelia society in Grand Individuals and it worked well for
bration.He was the chief of all wedding anniversary.It also markRapids Friday afternoon.
Kehr, dean of women at State ground that he does not see how tects; the 1940 Book of Small Grand Haven.
the first month. When payment of the tribes and that included those ed the first wedding anniversary
Houses,
Architectural
Forum;
AmMrs. Bert Vande Water of 246 sprinklingmoney was exacted
College, Bloomsburg, Pa., who what he does involves others,but
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp left for a
in Ottawa county, and an old man of their daughterand son-in-law,
East 13th St. is confined in Holsolemnly advances the theory that that does not lift from his shoul- erica in Mid- Passage. Volume No.
however, there were always dead- when visiting Holland in '97. He Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Der
short trip. They will make their
land hospital following a major
, the "dangeroua’people of the ders the responsibiltywhich God 3, Beard; Which Way America,
beats who failed to pay, which ag- gave a poem at Centennial park Zwaag.
Communism, Fascism, Democ- home at 235 West Eighth St, Hol- operation Thursday.
world are "dangerous'' because has given him.
gravated those who did pay. This that was a classic published in the
land. Mr. Tripp, son of Mr. and
An enjoyable evening was spent
Mrs. Ida Shore who has been got to be a vexing question on
they don’t know how to engage in
The problems arising from the racy? Bryson; Secret of Sinusitis Mrs. H. T. Eckerman of MuskeHolland City News in an account during which a duet entitled "God
visiting in Holland for the antire
. recreation. And of course she excessive drinking of alcoholic and Headaches, Bush; FundamentMain St. and the sprinklerhalted
Hath Not Promised"was sung by
gon, is employedat the Crampton
summer left today for her home sprinkling in front of the places of the three-day conclave.
drags in the inevitableAdolf Hit- beverages are persistent. They al- als of Leathercraft,Cramlet;
Mfg. Co.
two grandchildren.Jean Doris and
in Canon City, Colo. En route she
ler-giving the impressionthat ways have been; probably they Cokesbury Game Book, Depew;
where payment was overdue, but
Kenneth Dale Jipping. A twoTHIRTY YEARS AGO
Rediscovering
the
Adolescent.
Diwill
stop
at
Sioux
Falls.
S.
D..
to
Hitler is the internationalbad boy will continue.This is particularly
this helped very little,since the
course lunch was served and
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
mock;
Safety
First
and
Last,
Dull;
visit a sister for a few weeks.
of the world toddy because he a youth problem. With no group
Harringsma
Is
dust from in front of these places
gift was presented by the children.
While in Holland she spent most flew into the merchants'store;; Boone a son. Note: The son is todoes not know how to "unlax." is the well-made plan to win drink- Our Amazing Earth, Fenton; Fifty
The group included Miss Marian
day in Washington, D. C., with his
Scene
ol
Shower
Million
Brothers,
a
panorama
of
of
the
time
with
her
sisters.
Mrs.
Quoting Miss Kehr: “Can you im- ers as vigorous as with young
who did pay, and the sprinkled mother, Mrs. Tillie Boone.
Slag, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag.
A bridal shower was held at the Mary Schaap and Mrs. Henrietta
agine Adolf Hitler singing close people.Unless they are pursuaded American Lodges and clubs, Ferpart helped the merchant who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jlpplng and
, harmony at an alumni reunion or to become at least occasional guson; Many Rivers, Freeman; park Wednesday,Oct 18, honoring Rooks.
failed to pay. Finally after some
The sinkhole, or frog pond, as children. Jean Dorris, Kenneth
Miss
Susan
Grissen
who
will
beWings
on
the
Ice.
how
to
build
Mrs.
T.
S.
Hadden
of
St.
Louis.
yellinghimself hoarse at a base drinkers the profits of the liquor
years of trouble the city took it some of the aldermen named it at Dale. Shirley Ann and Alyce
ball game?”
business will soon cease. So we and operate Iceboats,Gardiner; come the bride of William Wheat- Mo., left Friday noon for her up to do the street sprinkling, and
Deane, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heethome after having spent the past those who did not pay had the the council meeting, at the corApplesauceand banana-oil and face our youth, tempted as they Problem of Following Jesus; The herwyck on Oct. 28.
ner
of Eighth and Pine streets, derks and children, Delores Ruth.
Guests
were
Mrs.
Will
Sloot*.
New
Archery.
Gordon;
Chats
on
three
weeks
with
her
parents.
Mr.
also horse-feathers’Here Is one are to drink, hoping to help them
amount assessed against their will be properly drained. This pond Robert Glenn and Isla Mae. Mr.
for Miss Kehr: Can you imagine solve their problem. They are in Old Clocks, Hayden; We Shall haak, Mrs. Klaas Van Dyke/ Wrs. and Mrs.' J. W. Jekel, 75 West property.
has long been a menace to health, and Mrs Lubert Van Der Zwaag
the Pope alngingclose harmony at a hard place which the genera- Live Again (Czechoslovakia),Hin- Bert Klmber. Mrs. Gary Grissen. Ninth St.
and the councildeems it necessary and daughter, Linda Lou, Mr. and
Mrs.
Heinie
De
Ridder,
Mrs.
Eph
dus;
Latin
American.
Kirkpatrick;
an alumni reunion or yelling him- tion ahead of them prepared for
FIFTY YEARS AGO
to drain it because of the stench Mrs. Harold Slag and children.
self hoarse at a base ball game? them. Their social groups, many Geopatra, Ludwig; Forty Years De Weerd, Mrs. Bob Stryker, Mrs.
If the practice of cigarettesmo- of the midsummer that the hot sun Harriet Ann and John Leonard
Visitors Are Honored
G.
Jansen,
Mrs.
P.
Boersma.
Mrs.
of
American
Life.
1821-1861,
NichOr Herbert Hoover? Or Thomas of them, have adopted the example
king continues in this country, brings. Note: This is only a small and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Der
Mann? Or the late Thomas A. of the older people, assumingand ols; The Attractive Home, Powel; J. Knoll and Mrs. H. Grissen all at Farewell Dinner
we
shall be compelled soon to portion of the stenchhole that was Zwaag.
Edison. Can you imagine any of offering and taking drinks are Not Peace but a Sword, Sheean; of Holland, Mrs. B. Schutter,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walters build more insane asylums, ac- covered up through the "island"
Neil
Scholten,
Helen
Schutter
and
Photography
and
the
American
these men engaging in many of necessary.At times the home ingave a farewell dinner Oct. 19 cording to some critics. Holland project—a pit of slime and ooze,
the activities that Miss Kehr is fluence for far too many of our Scene, Taft; How to Understand Annagene Schutter, of Muskegon at their home in Oakland in honor had
veritableraid against a sewer basin for years. The time Cradle Roll Party Is
Music, Thompson; How to Esti- and Mrs. J. Grissen,Sr., Miss Anne
pleased to call “recreation?” Yet youth tends towards drinking.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herm Van Dulst youngsters smoking cigarettes.
who would venture to describe Reports tell us that there are mate for the Building Trades, Harringsma, Gladys Grissen.Lau- who was to leave Wednesday Note: How times have changed! is not far distant when folks will Held in Sixth Church
say. "What a wonderful improveFifty babies and almost as many
4, them as “dangerous’’ people?
far more drinking places today
Fi*u" and Animal ra Knoll, GenevieveBarnhart, for their home in Los Angeles, Today cigarettesmoking is so ment,” Just as they did of Centenmothers attended the annual parAs a matter of simple historical than ever, and the restrictions on Drawing. Trew; The Arts, Van Lois, Ruth, Doris, Isla Harrings- Calif.
common
that a large percentage nial Park when it was changed
^ fact, Adolf Hitler does devote as them are few, at least as far as Loon; Psychology of Making Life ma and Mrs. John Harringsma.
Thase present were Mrs. J. Jen- smoke them among the menfolk, from a cow pasture and a place ty in Sixth Reformed church FriPrizes were awarded to Mrs. R.
day afternoon sponsored ’ by the
much time to “recreation"as most enforcement goes. Drinking is Interesting, White.
Iqns, Mrs. Will Bockelman. Mrs. and all public places, especially hofilled with burned ruins to the hub
Stryker, Mrs. John Grissen, Sr.,
Adult Fiction
busy statesmen. He is almost pas quite general. The way to counterF. Loedeman and daughter, June, tels and cafes, even in staid of the city and its most beautiful Cradle Roll department.
So Stands the Rock. Downes; Laura Knoll and Ruth Harrings- of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
A Bible story was read by Mrs.
sionatelydevoted to Wagner con- act is by giving the facts. This is
old Holland. Michigan, show center. The same agitation was
Bert Kortering, superintendent of
certs, and when the press of pub- no time for sentimental,emotional The Oiiffon Scarf, Eberhart; The ma. Decorations were in keeping Niers of Dutton, Mrs. J. Boeve. many of the women smoking
rife
with
our
first
boulevard
the department. Prayer was offerlic business allows he spends a outbursts of denunciation.Any en- Ownley Inn, Lincoln; Death In a with the Halloween season.A buf- Mrs. Anna Welters, Mrs. Hattie cigarettes in public. How many
lighting system. The writer was ed by the Rev. John Vsndcrbeek
good deal of time at the opera. thusiast can do this. Young peo- White Tie, Marsh; the Hopkins fet luncheon was served.
Vollink, Mrs. D. Sllkkers,Mr. and smoke in private, no one will ever
highly enthusiasticon that subWhy insist that everybody take ple are demanding facts before Manuscript, Sherrif; and Escape,
Mrs. Steve Welters. Fannie, Ar- know. That being the case, the ject, and spent $200 for cuts, to and a welcome was given by Mrs.
William Jekel. assistant supt.
his recreationin the form of yell- they decide on other great issues Vance.
lene and Alvin Wolters.
Charged With Failing
whole country must have gone in- show what other cities were doing.
was taken of the
ing at a baseball game? Some before them. We ought to face the
A picture was taken of the sane. That reminds me of a story. Holland then had four lights ex- large picture
group.
Promotion
certifivery intelligent people are actual- temperancematter with facts.
to
Have
Dog
Licenses
group in the afternoon. The re- When Dr. A. Kuiper, premier of tending from River Ave. to the deLocal Group Hears
ly bored by base ball and foot ball
There Is a scrlptiiral justificamainder of the time was spent in the Netherlands, visited America, pot. Who would pull out or discard cates were awarded to 20 children.
All children were presented with
Bernard Keefer, Jr.. 30. route 4, playing games and singing. Mr.
and alumni meetings.
tion for temperance. The Bible Recital in G.R.
45 years ago he was feted in Hol- one glim on our principalstreets
Hitler is of course "dangerous" pictures the results of intemperMr. and Mrs. Frank S. Under- Holland, pleaded guilty Oct. 21 to and Mrs. Steve Wolters will en- land with a banquet at the Gty today? It is our great white way, small books entitled"Prayers for
Little Children.” Gifts were exthat is, to the non-German world. ance in using alcoholicbeverages wood. Mrs. Viola Frye Warren and a charge of failing to have licenses tertain at dinner for the Van Hotel. After the repast, he lighted
showing that we have a city here changed and ice cream and cake
But George Washingtonwas con- in individuals,communities and their guest. Mrs. Bertha Bartley for two dogs. When arraigned be- Dulsts Monday night.
up a thin cigar stuck in a cigar which from a passenger train it were served.
sidered "dangerous” by the Brit- nations.The doom of Sodom and Sellickof Kalamazoo,attended a fore Justice John Gallen he was
holder and puffed away— the cus- was impossible to discern before
assessed
a
fine
of
$10
and
casts
of
ish, and Abraham Lincoln by the Gomorrah may not be due entirely recital given by Thaddeus KozSEEK ALLEGAN RECRUITS
tom of the Netherlands. The local that time.
.people of the Southernstates. A to intemperance in strong drink, uch, Qiicago pianist sponsored by $4.15 or 30 days in the county jail
Allegan. Oct. 26
According guests felt uneasy, but some of the
Douglas Gordon Will
good deal depends on the angle or but it seems clear that it had S*. Cecelia society of Grand Rap- He paid the total.
to John Malone, reserve officer, braver men also lightedup. Today
TWENTY'
YEARS
AGO
He
also
was
ordered
to
purvision. In any case, accounting for much to do with it. The writer of ids Friday afternoon.
Build Home in Holland
army enlistmentstations in charge that would be a “laugh", since
Adrian Arendsma, age 50. was
the alleged "dangerous"on the the Proverbs had seen the dreadful
They later attended a reception chase two Ucenses for his dogs. of army officers, will be opened in smokes are so common no one even
smothered
to
death
at
the
Bush
basis of the kind of recreationa effectsof drunkenness on the in- and dinner at the home of Mrs. The complaint was sworn to by A. Allegan, Oct. 27; Otsego and notices it.
Douglas Gordon filed applicaand Lane factory,when he atman engages in is almost moronic dividual. Whatever can be said Kozuch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B Hulsebos, tax collector for the Plainwell,Oct. 28; and Hamilton,
tion with City Clerk Oscar Petertempted
to
push
a
pipe
through
a
Oct. 25.
in its silliness."There is not much against intemperance has the George A. Frye, Kalamazoo Ave., sheriffs department.
The Globe Lighting and Heat* sand bank. Coroner Cook and Jus- son Oct. 19 for a building perreal recreationin the totalitarian backing of the Bible as long as we in Grand Rapids. Other guests intice Robinson pronounced the mit to erect a new home at 259
countries." adds Miss Kehr for speak honestly and are true to the cluded Mrs. Howard Faulkner of
death
accidental.The coroner’s West 16th St. at a cost of $2,500.
good measure. No. not as much facts.
Wah Wah Tay See road. Miss
jury was John Du Mez, Percy Ray, The home will be 26 by 22 feet
baseball and footballand not as
There Is a need of an educa- Ethel Long, a teacher. Mrs. C.
Jacob Hooker, J. M. Kramer, John one and one-half stories,frame
many alumni reunions as in Am- tional handling of this whole mat- Wason Frye of Battle Geek and
construction and asphalt roofing.
bosman, and Simon, Verburg.
erica. but all sorts of other types ter The way alcohol affects health Mrs. Benton Stuart of Denver.
Colo.
of recreationthat Americans have is hound to strike the ambitious
Henry Boeve, son of Mr. and
TO HOLD EXAMINATIONS
never even heard of. Such theories young man or woman as a warnMrs. G. H. Boeve, R. R. 5, Holland,
Open competitiveexaminations
are such a complete display of ing. These effects have been
has just returned from three years' are to be offered by the Unite
lunacy that anyone reading them scientifically
studied and listed.
fightingIn France, but he did not States civil service commission
. does not need any other form of The reports are available.There
return alone. He brought back the positions of chief, principal,
amusement.
is not any question about the hinwith him a pretty young wife, senior and tool and guage designdering effect of alcohol on efficiwhose maiden name was Miss er in the ordinance service, war
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU ency. Tests have shown that men_
A*
Alice Raymond of London, Eng- department;Rock Island (IU.)
Soul Fire Enkindled
tal power is hindered by strong
By CORA ANTHONY
e*
*ws. muer ceoss
land. Thret years ago Mr. Boeve arsenal. Dick Klein of Holland
Martin Luther said. "At home. drink. Alcohol is a depressant,apDirector of A4P Kitchen
Htftr
and Dan Kruidenler, a son of a post office can supply any desired
In my house, there is no warmth pearing as a stimulant mainly be16ALL ,M
missionary from Holland, in Egypt information.
or vigor in me. but in the church cause it checks the highest nerve RAEATS *nd poultrytr« very resfonAta able and poultry price* may b«
joined the Canadian troups, long
veAtss...
where a multitude are gathered operations.It leaves its subjects conildered low. Smoked ham* »re now
before America was in the war.
together,a fire is kindled in my uncertain as to what he sees or howinf the recent reduction In fre»h
Boeve fought not only with the
heart and it breaks its way feels, hqzy as to cause and effect, pork price* and they are Inexpemiva
thla week. Fresh ft*h I* more plentiful
American troops, but the Canathrough."
and unsteady as to resultant ac- though some summer varletie* are now
dian, British, and Belgians. Mr.
One may attempt to burn one tion. No man of high purpose can unobtainableexcept In the frozen itite.
% NFee
VCBg ANDIM0
SR
HIM
Boeve has been In at least 20 en- YA*
Egg prtcea are Arm but are not expected
•tick of wood all alone and failure afford to endanger in any degree
1t> CouCGfc
gagements.
He
states
that
he
to
go
much
higher,
Butter
conUnuaa
at
ii the result but when a number the validity of these mental proIt* recent higher level.
fared fairly well In all his fightof pieces are laid together and a cesses which registerhis contact
The cabbagefamily predominate* In
ing, having secured a dandy wife
fire started, all the pieces of wood with reality. Alcohol is always a
the vegetable market with cauliflower
because of it Note: Today they
•hare in the blaze and all' to- habit-formingdrug; the greater In the midst of It* season,broccoli plenare living In Philadelphia, the
titul
and Inexpensiveand Brussels
gether they produce a real fire. the injury to the neevous system,
aproutaavailable. Cabbage la higherand
town with the liberty bell.
"Put no more in the pocket than il toC
So in public worship, the praises the more insistant the demand leas plentifulthan last year. Spinach
hold."
of one are scared by the others for it, and the weaker the will »l*o Is abundantand cheap.
The H. J. Heinz Co. gave their
Apples, grapefruit,bananastfcd orOCTOBER
and adoration and spiritual fervor power in resistance.
employes besides the women and
at
The
become a mighty reality. Why not
j&il
2S-The city oi Philadelphia
am Florida oranges are now arriving.
children a dandy picnic at Saugaaccept the Invitation and come
woe chartered. 1701.
tuck.
There
ape
a
long
list
of
prizeLocal
Woman
Attends
Dm* Coal Dinner
to church next Sunday?
winners, which space forbids to
Rib Lamb Chop* Baked Potatoes
30— Turkey signed the ami*’
OES -Meet in Kazoo
Creamed Spinach
print, but we note one in particlife’s
TWO FIRES AT ONCE
tie* agreement,191&
Bread and BuUer
rs. Frank S. Underwoodof
ular, the clothes-pinrace for woHolland firemen responded to
Apple Tgploca Pudding
Ninth St., Holland, attended
men was one by Mrs. H. SterenTea or Coffeo Milk
two alarms, which were turned in
a meeting of the Corinthian chapberg, and the 25-yard fat-woman
^ 31— HaHovreen.
Almost at the same time at 1:55
Moderate Cost Dinner
race was won by Mrs. A. Van
-NOVEMBER
pm Oct. 21. The first was a silent ter of the Order of Eastern Star Baked Ham Mashed Sweet Potato*.
Dyke.
1— Ben venutoCellml, Italian
Creamed Broccolior Cauliflower
. Bread and Butter
artW and author, bom,
De Neut, 69 West 32hd St., when
ring of degrees and life member1500.
Deep
Apple Pi.
TEN
YEARS
AGO
• cord on an • electric vacuum ships to five persons.
Tee or
Milk
Prosecutor
Clarence
Lokker
and
srms
ntsKwrtook
t—
The
state of Kaneas
cleaner caught fire. While at the
Coroner GilbertVande Water have
adopted prohibition,
SOMUtSAUtXf
Very Special Dinner
De Neut home, firemen,received Mrs; Underwood who js a memher of. the Corinthian chapter,
wiled the Inquest over the drownCMTHtm/TtHOUSiLml
A call from Eric’s Handicraft stop
while in Kalamazoo was a guest
fcaneea*
ing victims of the wrecked steamWNU
Service
I— Plebiscite voted asking
Mfm<*
tooftt
BXiA
on Van Raalte Ave., between -14th
'KWT//
Mrs. Bertha Bartley Sellick,
er Andaste. All jurors are from
King George Q to return
Wd 15th Sta. A small fire had of
Sumner St., who returned to Hoito throne oi Greece,1935.
Holland. They are Mayor Earnest
broken out in the attic. Damage
Roll, end Butter
Iwd with Mrs. Underwood,for a Oraof* Sfiufflewith Oraafe Hard Sauce
tte
U4l“ '* “* W*tonr ^ U“
Hwtoj Brooks, former Mayor E. P. Ste4-Samu*l Seabury, first
l U* handicraft AbftR was $150.
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DUTCH PREPARE Speaker Tells Club of

George Morrisonand wife to
Elnar L Hansen and wife. Pt. Men’t League of Trinity
Two Hontcn Fined in
SWi NWi SWi Sec. 33-8-16 Twp.
Church
Dr. Beets
Zetland Jutice Cenrt
Grand Haven.
' Nick K. EUlnga et al to Frances
ZMUnd, Oct. 30— Harold SotBouwens SEi NWi Sec. 15-6-14 Dr. Henry Beets of Grand RapId* addressed 160 members of the lofa, 18, and Fred Roelofa, 20, ol
In a straightforwardand candid
Twp.
Blendon. SWi NEi and SEi
a league of Trinity Reformed Georgetown township, pleaded
talk before members of the Wo* taught in the schools, where GerNWi Sec. 15-6-14Twp. Blendon. Men
church following a dinner in the guilty to charges of trespass on
man’s Utefary club Tuesday man children have become bullies
P.
Henry
De
Free
et
al To Ruth
Police Chief Ira Antles slid
Frank Rant and wife to Harold
afternoon,Marion Howe, who and rowdies.
M. Nlbbellnk Pt. Ei BW frl i Sec Betkxnanand wife. Pt NEi NEi church Monday night. He told of their arraignmentsTuesday beThe speaker told how the press Wednesday that local police are 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon
hjs experiences In Europe during fore Justice George Caban of
lived for six yean in Berlin as
SWi Sec. 27-8-16. Grand Haven.
the past summer. Jacob Fria pre- Zeeland.Each was given a fine and
wife of a German citizen, told of and radio are controlledand used InvestigaUng the theft of two
Henry P. Kleis * wf. To Ruth
Willard Bioemendal and wife to
Holland Yields 7-0 Victory the difficultiesencountered by the for propagandapurposes. The men’* topcoats from the "island NibbellnkBrierley. Pt. Lot 87 Rlvsided and Herman Cook led com coats of $5.35. The two, ameted
CliffordL. Norcroas and wife. Pt.
munity alnging. Don Den Uyl sang, by Deputy Sheriff John Boes at
housewife and mother living un- mass of the people do not know cue' of the Lokker-RutgersCo., erview Subd. Pt. Lot 5 Cedar
SWi NEi NEi Sec. 29-8-16Grand
to Reds After Break
accompaniedby Mrs. Henry Mas- Zeeland, were alleged to have
der dictator rule. Her frankness what is going on in the world,
Swamp
Sec. 28-5-15Twp. Holland. Haven.
39 East Eighth St., which wire
selink.
and first hand knowledge of she said. She also described,from
Sets Up Score
John Mass and wf. To Geo. Eg
hunted on posted land.
Maud King to Claude J. Gelderstolen sometime prior to 5:30 pJh.
her
actual
experience,
the
food
present day life in Germany disben A wf. Lot S3 Stewart’s Add. looa Lot 44 Glldner Park PUt
shortage
which
has
been
evident
Sunday when police were given a Hollsnd.
played in her talk entitled "I
A traffic survey In Connecticut Deaths decreased 4,105 in Texas
Twp, Spring Lake.
Breenmen Fail to Tally in Raised My childrenIn Nazi Ger- sinoe 1936. Returning to this report of the robbery.
Jacob Fria et al To Frank
Julius Lambert*and wife to Al- showed that native cars averaga tn 1938, compared with 1937, the
Entranceto the case was gain- Llevense k wf. Pt. SW frl \ Sec. bert John Van Dyk and wife. Pt.
many,” held her large audience country, Miss Howe explainedwas
Second Period Tlreat;
38.2 mile* per hour; cars from 1938 total being 64,426.
like coming from
land of ed by cutting a lock. 'Hie theft 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
spell bound.
Lot 17 Heneveld’s Supr. PUt No. neighboringMassachuictts, 40.3
Have New Spirit
Paul Klelnheksel et al To John 13 Twp. Park.
Stating that nothing ever look- poverty and starvation to a land or thieves then reached through
SEWER PROPOSAL
miles; those from New York, 41.3
ed so good to her as American of plenty. Women, recognized as to remove the coats from the Russel Bouws. Lots 33, 34 and 37
John Herman and wife to B. H. mile*, and cars from four middle- 29th Street, between Washington
RiversideAdd. Twp. Hollsnd.
Holland high school’s football life as we know it, after her important In the Nazi plan, are stands in the case.
and MichiganAvenues
Seydel SEi SW| Sec. 13-6-14 Twp. western states averaged 44.9 miles
One coat was described as a
Charles W. Harrington k wf. To Blendon.
team went to work this week with struggle to live and train her highly organized and completely
Holland, Michigan,
an hour.
a brand new spirit,and with a lot children to American ideals in controlled. They do not complain grey tweed and the other was Martin E. Low k wf. Si Si Wi
October, 19, 1939
Ethel
Crane
McGovern
to
of new fans on the maroon and Berlin, Miss Howe urged women much at the inconveniences of green. Chief Antles said the value SEi Sec. 12-5-16Twp. Park.
Notice is hereby given that the
Notice of Special Assessments
Harold
J. Dornboa and wife. Pt.
was about $18 to $20 for each
Henry O. Maentz and wife to U.S. Govt. Lot 6 Sec. 15-8-18 and Lincoln Avenue, 16th and 17th Common Council of the City of
orange band wagon.
of this country to appreciate and housekeeping,she said.
Businessmen have a struggle coat.
John De Vriea and wife. Pt. Si Blk. 5 Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
The Dutch, who turned a pre- make every effort to preserve
HoUand at a sessionheld October
Street Sewer
NW frl i Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park. Noyea L. Avery and wife to Eu- West 22nd Street Number 4 Sewer 18, 1939, adopted the following
dicted rout Saturdayinto one of democrary. The United States has to make a living, paying 86 per
cent of their income in taxes.
Elmer Tauzink k wf. To George gene Ten Brink W| Wi NEI E! Lincoln Avenue and 30th Street resolutions:
the best high school football games a definite responsibilityto preSonthesit Holland
De Vrlaa k wf. Pa SE>4 Sec. 35- NEI NWI Sec. 17-7-14 Wi Si
ever played here, prepare this serve democracy at all costs, she Travelers don’t see the real con"RESOLVED, that a lateral
Sewer
3-16 Twp. Park.
week to meet Ottawa Hills of said, and to strive for an unemo- ditions in Germany, for their
Govt
Lot 2 Govt. Lot 3 Pt. Govt. East 26th Street Number 2 Sewer sewer be constructed iq 29th St.
paths are made pleasant, she
Frank J. Manden and wife to Lot 4 Sec. 8-7-14 Twp. Allendale. West 28th Street Number 1 Sewer from Washington to Michigan
Grand Rapids in a mid-season non- tional outlook on the current sitThe P.T.A. of Holland Townexplained.
uation.
conference game.
ship District4 met Friday, even- F. L. Thoma* and wife. Pt. SW frl
HoUand, Michigan, Aves., that said sewer be laid at
Cecil C. White and wife to AlMiss Howe graciouslyanswered
The speaker drew a sharp conHolland, at full strength for the
ing, Oct. 20 in the school build- i Sec. 16-5-16Twp. Park.
October 24. 1939 the depth and grade and of the dibert E. Blink and wife. Lot 27 Oak
many questions at the conclusion ing on East 16th St.
Harry E. Dunn and wife to Lawn Park. Twp. Holland.
first time since its opener with trast between the Europe of the
Lincoln Avenue, 16th and 17th mensions prescribed in the diaof her talk.
Creston five weeks ago, turned in 1920’s and the more recent pergrams, plans and profilesand in
J. H. Maat was chairman of Frank J. Manden and wife. Pt.
Street Sewer
Eameat C. Brooks snd wife to
The speaker was heard in a
a performance that made local iod under dictatorshiprule. Comthe evaning. After the singing of SW frl i Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park
Ernest
F.
Penna
and
wife. Lot 14 To: Mrs. John Voss. Frank Van the manner required by the specisimilar talk before Hope college
Kate Van Tongeren to Charley Highland Subd. Pt. Lot 3 and 4,
spectatorsgasp and made Muske- plete fear and distrust is now the
"Massa's In the Cold Ground” by
Dyke, Sr., H. C. Redmon, J. J. ficationsfor same provisionally
gon high school gridders play keynote of life everywhere, and students at chapel exercisesTues- the audience, the associationpro- Lautenbachand wife. SWl SWl A. C. Van Raalte’aAdd. HoUand.
Tummel, Fred Van Voorst,Bert adopted by the Common Council of
day morning.
outstanding football to gain a 7-^) tattling is rewarded, even among
ceeded to the business at hand. Sec. 24-Si SEI SWl Sec. 24*7.16 Charles Rycenga and wife to
Vtnder Ploeg, Shady Lawn Flor- the City of HoUand on Oct 18,
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided and
victory.
one's children,she said. She deThe
executive committee proposed Twp. Grand Haven.
Ralph Keech and wife. Pt. NEi
ists, Albert Barveld, George 1939, and now on flit in the office
introduced
the
speaker
at
the
Fred Sandy and wife to Arthur SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
The Dutchmen, figured easy scribed the youth organizations
a double slate of candidates from
Becker, George Ter Haar, An of the Clerk; that the cost and exclub meeting.
prey for a big and capable Mus- where racial and Nazi ideals are
which
the following officers were Leonard Dekker et al Pt. SW|
drew
G. Lohman, Harold Derks, pense of constructingsuch lateral
Jacob
Buwalda
and
wife
to
Murray Snow of Holland High
kegon eleven after losing three inculcated and immoral practices
chosen: for president,S. Vander SW| Sec. 31-5-15 Twp. HoUand. Henry J. Dornboa and wife. Pt.
U. Poppema. Bolhuls Lumber ewer be paid partly from the Genschool gave his Community Chest
Howard Timmer and wife to Lot 2 Blk 22 Clubb’s Add. Grand
straight victoriesby embarassing are condoned. Hitler has captured
Luyster; for vice-president,
Waleral Sewer Fund of said City and
and ManufacturingCompany.
talk.
margins, pounced on the Reds the youth of Germany,she stated,
ter Naber; for secretary,Mrs. J. Howard Kowalke and wife. Pt. Ha van.
West 22nd Street Number 4 Sewer partly by special assessment upon
At
a
luncheon meeting of the
from the start, and outplaying and while people of the older genE. Naber, and for treasurer, Louis Lot 41 Heneveld’s Supr’s Plat No.
Rudolph Moll to John T. Van To: R. C. EUley, Mrs. W. A. Ryan, the lands, lota and premisesof
public affairs committee earlier
12 Twp. Park.
them almost the entire first half, eration are dissatisfied and unTenckinck.
Dan Bosch snd wife. Pt. Lot 10
Hendrik Waaalnk, Owner un- privat# property owners abutting
in the afternoon,Police Chief Ira
Samuel Falla and wife to John Blk 1 Albee’s Add. Grand Haven.
came within a foot of scoring. They happy, they are helpless to proAfter the businessa varied proknown. George T. Ryder, Hol- upon said part of the above listed
A. Antles addressed 23 members
S.
Hutchlnaon
and
wife.
Lot
3
failed to keep the Muskegon club test. Spies are everywhere, In the
land City Depositors Corpora district, and being adjacent to
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel and
of
the group in regard to their gram was presented. Duets "It Falls Add. Spring Lake.
from scoring only after a break household, among one's friends,
wife to John Brouwer et tl Lot 3
tion, Mrs. C. Bosnia, Sidney said lateral sewer and such other
proposed campaign for safety as Makes No Difference Now” and
Lydia Knooihulzen to Russell
gave the Reds the ball in local and children.
Jansma, H. Postma. Dr. J. W. lands, lots and premise* as hereinapplies to bicycle riding in the 'The Little Green Valley” were A Klassen Pt NW cor. Lot 2 Blk Oakwood Subd. Pt. NWi Sec. 20territory.
National socialist principles are
sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. Essen5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Boaman, H. and B. Ter Haar after required and specified,astaught in the schools, and the city. He promisedcooperation of berg accompanied on the banjo by 8 Proepect Park Add. HolUnd.
Kathelvn S. Kelsey to Wm. M.
Company, Rev. B. L Poat, Mar- sessed according to the estimated
local law enforcement officials in
Alfred Nilsson and wife to Wm.
high intellectual standards are a
tha Schroder Estate, HoUand benefits thereto determined as folthe committee’splans. It was A. Gebben. Abe Sybesma, accom- C. Dake and wife. Lot 1. Hofma’a Heat and wife. Pt. SEI Sec. 22-6thing of the past. StudenU are
13 Twp. Georgetown.
Lumber and Supply Company, lows:
decided to put on an educational panied by Mrs. Louis Veele play- Add. Grand Haven.
rated on their race, character as
Total estimated cost of lateral
Elmer A. Bigelow and wife to
Henry Stelnfort,Martha Scott
campaign for three days, Nov. 1, ing the piano accordion,sang 'Til
Paul Gezon et al to Simon De
related to the Nazi party, phy81.102.71
Marie J. Hoaklns. Pt. SEi NEi
Trotter, William Bronkhorst.
2, and 3, followed by a big safe- Take You Back Home Again
Wlndt
and
wife.
W|
Wl
Ei
and
sique. or one's suitability for miliAmount to be raised by special
Margaret Scott, Charles P.
ty drive in the spring. Copies of Kathleen."For an encore Mrs. Et Ei Wi on 8W| Sec. 15-6-13 Sec. 1-9-13 Twp. Chester.
tary duty, and last of all knowFrank M. Llevense and wife to
Scott Estate, Clarence Nies, Dan assessment on privateproperty acthe new bicycle laws will be Veele played "Roll Out the Bar* Twp. Georgetown.
ledge, and this In relationto the
cording to estimated benefits reRobert W. Zant at al Pt. SW frl i
Vande Wege, William C. Eby.
presented to school pupils.Mrs. rel” Miss Eveline Mulder gave
Simon
De
Wlndt
and
wife
to
science of militarydefense. Kins$946.96
Lincoln Avenue and 30th Street ceived ....................................
Albert Van Zoeren is chairman an interesting reading, entitled Hiram K. Beute k wf. Pt. Wi Sac. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
ship and unity among Germans
"What William Henry Did.” For
Louis H. Osterhous and wife to
Amount to be paid from the
Sewer.
The honor of purchasing the have been fosteredfeverishly, she of the safety committee. Coopera- a fiarmonica and Banjo duet, J. SW*4 Sec. 15-6-13 Twp. GeorgeDonald Casamlerand wife. Lot 7 To: John Kammeraad, B. Arend- General Sewer Fund ........ $155.75
tion of the public schoolsand the
town.
first 1940 license plate from the said, and the superiority and
Maplewood Add. Grand Haven.
sen, Katie Baker, Arthur That the land*, lots and premHolland Sentinel has been promis- Essenburgand A. Gebben played
local license bureau fell to Ruben supremacy of the Nordic race is
Benjamin Poll and wife to Hol‘The Mocking Bird” and "RedFred Vender Wagon and wife
ed in this work.
Schaap. Nelson Ryzenga, Vernon ises upon which said special asPeterson of Sparta, Kent county.
Und
Celery Planter Co. Pt. Lot 26
wing.'’ A. Sybesma and Mrs. Louis
to Joeeph H. Willette and wife.
sessment shall be levied shall inC. Reidsma.
Tuesday. Alex Van Zanten. manH. P. Zwemer’a Subd. Lot 8 A. C
NEI Sec. 10-8-15 Twp. Crockery. East 26th Street Number 2 Sewer cluds all the private lands, lots
Veele reappeared on the proVan Raalte Add. Twp. HoUand.
ager of the local bureau, received
gram to render "When Jesus
Jennie Koolenga to Louis Spoel* To: D. J. Zwemer, Clyde Geer lings, and premises lying within the
1940 plates and orders to begin
John Brewer and wife to the
man and wife. Lot 15 Blk 2 WilBeacons Me Home” (a tenor solo)
James Klomparena,Grand Rap- special assessment district desigsales Tuesday.
TrusteesFirst Dutch Reformed bur’s Add. HudaonviUe.
and 'Ida” for a piano accordion
ids Trust Company, J. Van Ark nated by a red line In the diagrams
A total of 11 new plates was
Church. Pt. Lot 1 Bik 32 HolUnd.
solo. Miss Eveline Mulder was
Eitate.
and plata of said district by the
Claude N. Jaqua and wife to
sold Tuesday and several were
also
called upon for a second
West
28th Street Number 1 Sewer Common Council In connection
bought today. The new plates
Bertrand R. Talbot and wife. Lot
reading, entitled "What’s MamTo: G. J. Diekema Eitate. Mar- with the Constructionof said sewhave black letters and numerals
13 and 74 BUnford and GilleUnd
my
Cooking."
tha D. Kollen. John M. Mulder. er, all of which private lota, lands
In a ceremony performed in
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
on a silver background.
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Hope Graduates Speak
Vows

in

Grand Rapids

Personals

Rev. J. F. Schortinghuls,pastor
M. J. Mulder, Suaie Plaggemars, and premises are hereby designatLeonard Kluempel and wife to
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Reformed church, Charles Rycengt and wife Ei SEi
Etta Marcus, Egbert Plafft- ed and declared to constitute a
Dr. G. J. Hekhuls who spent
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oostenled in devotions. Mrs. J. F. and Si NEi Sec. 24-7-16 Twp.
mars, L. and N. De Jongh, special sewer district for the pursome time in Blodgett hospitalin
Schortinghuls as chairman of thl
George A. Spcet, Bor and Saun- «se of special assessment, to debrugge of Rexford drive, Grand
Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids his returned to his
ders, Gerrit Schutten, and all fray that part of the cost and exrefreshment
committee
assisted
Rapids, Agnes Dorothy Van OosEdward
Mead
to
George
Luther
home hare.Police Chief Ira A. Antles Tues- by the Mesdames J. H. Maat, J.
pense of constructinga lateral
other persons Interested.
Jtone and wife. Pt. W cor. Lot 8
tenbrugge and Dr. George Donald day said 17 persons were fined
Miss Eleanor Steffens, 300 West
Essenberg and Nichols served a xake View Add. Grand Haven.
TAKE NOTICE, that the rolls sewer in the above listed district
Albers of Cincinnati exchanged in local justice of peace courts lunch.
14th St., underwent an operation of the special assessments here- tn the manner hereinbeforedeterThose who bought plates Tues- their nuptial vows Saturday last week on various traffic charHarry Oeldera and wife to M*j- In Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brondyk of
tofore made by the Board of As- mined by the Common Council, *
day In the order named follow: afternoon. Dr. Albers is the son ges, the list with no addressesgivcus Zahm and wife NEi NEi Sec. Tuesday. Her conditionis reported
Holland, were Sunday evening 36-6-13Twp. Wright
sessors for the purpose of defray said district to be known and deRanford Wenzel, route 4. Holland: of George , Albers of this city. en following:
to be satisfactory.
guests at the worship servicesin
ing that part of the cost which the signated as:
Jacob Blaauw of Grandville; Al- Both bride and groom are gradLeonard Wm. Byl and wife to
Henry Datema, parked In the Ebenezer church.
Barbara TelUng of HoUand has Council decided should be paid and "29th Street Special Sewer Assessbert Helmus, 14 East Seventh St.: uates of Hope college.
Henry Van Hees and wife. Lot 7 been selected is a student usher
driveway, $3; Bernard Van LangeMr. and Mrs. H. Christian,and
born by Special aasessments for ment District."
John Wehrmeyer, 10 West Sixth
The Rev. Ben Hoffman of velde, boarding moving vehicle, their son, Norman, were dinner Nordhouse Add. Grand Haven.
for the Alumni Anniversary din- the constructionof lateral sewers
RESOLVED further,that the
St.; Gary Overway. 167 East 17th Overisel, uncle of the groom,
Clara
B.
Powers
to
Gerrit
KUa*
$10; Rodger Brouwer, no operators
guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. sen Lot 39 Chippewa Resort Sec. ner to be given at the Universityof In the above named districts, are City Clerk be instructed to five
St.: Edward De Vree of Hudson- officiatedat the service which
license , $5; William Kruithof,
Michigan Friday in honor of Dr. now on file in my office for public notice of the proposed construcSchortinghulsSunday evening.
ville; John Poortenga of Hudson27-5-16 Twp. Park.
took place at five o’clock before crossing yellow line. $3; William
Alexander G. Ruthven who has just inspection.
Miss Esther Jane Vanden Belt
tion of said lateral sewtr and of
ville; Dick Ver Hage of Hudson- the fireplace, which was banked
George E. Merrill and wife to
Potts, running red light.$3; Eleera
led the Young Peoples Christian Simon J. Dogger and wife. Pt. Lot completed ten years of serviceas
Notice is hereby also given that the special assessment to be made
ville; John Brockhuis. route 3, with palms, ferns and baskets of
Lewis, $5; Marvin Vander Heupraaldent
of
the
university. More
Endeavor service and spoke on 22 and 23 MonteUo Park Add.
the Council and Board of Asses- to defray part of the expense of
Holland: N. C. Loew. route 1. chrysanthemums.Wedding music
vel, $10; Harold E. Percell,$4;
than 2,500 alumni and friends will sors of the City of HoUand will constructingsuch sewer, according
the topic "GettingAlong With Twp. HolUnd.
Hudsonville.
was played by Miss Marian Ann Leonard Eilander, $1; Albert Our Associates."
attend the dinner.
meet at the Council rooms in said to diagrams,,plans and estimates
George Edward et al to Lester
Stouten.
Braeht, $7.15, speeding; Charles
A baby girl was bom to Mr. Fulte and wife. NEI NEi Sec. 33- | W. J. OUve and Harry Kramer City on Wednesday,November 15. on file In the office of the City
Attending the bride as maid of E. Cook, passing in intersection,
Ittended a meeting In Grand Rap- 1939, at 7:30 p.m. to review said Gerk, and of the district to be
CAN
IN JAIL
and Mrs. George Schrotenboer 7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
honor, was her cousin, Miss Agnes $5; Gerrit Bronkhorst, failing to
ids Tuesday of life Insurance unon rural route 5.
Gertie De Weerd to Harm Ring- derwriters.Charles Zimmerman, assessments, at which time and assessedthereforby publicationIn
Grace Van Oostenberg of Shaker have car under con rol, $10; Fred‘WIFE’S
erwole and wife. Pt. SE cor. Lot 17 president of s national company, place opportunity will be given to the HoUand Gty News for two
Heights, O.
erick Gutknecht and Anthony
BUc 2 Hudsonville Original Plat was the speaker. More than 200 all persons Interestedto be heard. week*, and that Wednesday,Nov.
Dr. John Henry Albers of East Weller, failing to stop for street, Two Honored «t
Grand Haven, Oct 26 Special)
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk. 15, 1939, at 7:30 p.m. be and Is
Village of Hudsonville.
Lansing,
brother
of
the
groom,
$3
each;
Marinus
Nyboer,
no
lights
were present.
- Robert Forrester.45, who seemDated: October 24, 1939.
hereby determined as the time
I00F
Banquet
Miner
Melndertsma
and
wife
to
Dec. 8 has been selectedis the
ed concerned about hLs "wife." was beat man, and Dr. and Mrs. and no operator'slicense, $4.15.
when
the Common Council and the
locAl encampment of I. O. Albertus Riemersms and wife. Lot date for the annual banquet of
will have time to worry about her FrederickYonkman of Grosse
CITY OF HOLLAND
Board of Public Works wiU meet
9
New
Groningen
Plat
Pt.
SEi
O.
F.
met
in
the
lodge
rooms
TuesPointe
completed
the
wedding
while sitting in Ottawa county
Sunday school teachers and ofNotice of Special Assessment
at the Council rooms to consider
day night tor a pot-luck supper in NEI Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Jail the next 30 days.
party as master and mistress of Aiki Diiminal of Sait
Delinquent Light, Power and
ficers In First Raformed church.
any suggestion*or objectionsthat
Eat Frederick E. Stone Dec'd A committee gathered at the home
honor of George Vtnder Hill, who
Forrester, who gave his ad- ceremonies. Mrs. Yonkman is a
Water
Bills
for Eitate of Dtceased has been named Outside Sentinel to Theron Stone Ei NEI Sec. 4-6may be made to the construction
dress as Delaven, Wis., was sen- sister of the groom.
of Mrs. Ray Lemmen Monday
Holland, Mich., October 19, 1939
of said aewer, to said assessment
15
Twp.
Olive.
for
the
Grand
Encampment
of
the
Following the ceremony a retenced to 30 days in jail by Justice
night to make arrangement*.
To: D. Van Oort Eitate, Gil
di*trict, and to said diagrams,
Grand Haven, Oct. 26— A mo- «ttte, and Dora Haight, who is
John Henry Alber* and wife to
Mntthew C. Locke on a charge of ception for 60 guests was held at
"Irreverence” will be the topic Boat Company, Charles P. Llmplans, plats and estimates.’’
tion for dismissalwas asked MonHerbert
D.
Straight
and
wife.
Lot
Grand
Marshall
of
the
Rebeksh
Country
House
where
tapers
and
taking money under false preat the prayer meeting in Fourth bert Company, T. Keppel’i Sons,
day by Everett Collar, executor of Assemblies of Michigan. Sixty at- 138 Idlewood Beach Subd. Sec. 26Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
tenses.
small white autumn flowers formReformed church Thursday even- Hadley Buss, Charles Miller, Wm.
the estate of the late August Cra tended the affair, which was ar- 5-16 Twp. Park.
ing.
Forrester,it was reported,was ed the decoration for the bride’s
Bennett, Gerrit Laarmen, H. GarNOTICE OF SALE OF CITY
mer of Chester township, in a suit ranged by Henry Kraker, toastEverdina Meyer to John Steen
releasedfrfom the state prison at table.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppel* will vellnk,E. G. Landwehr, Mrs. G.
PROPERTY
begun by Andrew J. Bell, who master, assisted by Russell Haight wyk and wife. Pt. NW cor. SWl
Later in the day Dr. and Mrs.
Waupun, Wis., last December.
speak on "Kept From the World” Hulzenga, Andrew Rutgers, Rich- Strip of ground on east side of
claims the estate under an alleg- «nd Charles Harris.
Sec. 35-6-14Twp. Blendon.
Forrest, police said, called on Albers left on a short wedding
at prayer service Thursday at 8 ard Boeve Estate, J. Piers, Ben Central Avenue between 4th and
ed agreement.
Mr. Vander Hill was presented Arend Van Stensel et si to p.m. In Bethel church. The Ladles Lampen, Tony Dozeman, R. Hun- 5th Streets.
a local pastor Monday, attesting trip. They, will reside at 11 GlenCollar, who contends that no with a gift by Mr. Haight, and Tnnk Buys snd wife. Ei Ei SWi
to his wife's unfaithfulness,and mary St., CUfton, O.
Aid society will meet Thursday, derman, Mary Lyons, Mrs. C. J.
HoUand, Michigan,
agreement existedbetween the de- Mrs. Haight received a gift pre- and Ei Wi SEi SWl Sec. 33-6-13
Those from Holland to attend
at 2:30 p.m.
Mating that he was going to call
De Koeyer, John Madges, Bert
October 19, 1939
ceased and Bell, filed his protest sented by Nora Harris.
Twp.
Georgetown.
on a second party to have his the ceremony were Mr. Albers, with the Ottawa county clerk.
The Halloweenparty which was Slagh Estate, Cor. Grevengoed,
WHEREAS, the Gty of Holland
AmeUa J. More to Jack Griisen scheduled to be held in the Mon- Carl Meeuwsen, Louis Treven, P. ha* received an offer of $450.00for
Special music for the Decision
wife's Immoralities corrected.Be- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst. Mr.
Bell cited two letters from the dewas in the foim of old fashioned and wife Lot 7 Blk 63 HolUnd.
fore he left, he persuaded the min- and Mrs. Marius Mulder. Mrs. H.
teUo park school Tuesday evening De Neff, Harold Gemmill, Cramp- a atrip of ground on the east side
ceased to prove that he was to fin played by "Pop” Millard of
Edgar P. HUer and wife to has been cancelleddue to Illness. ton Manufacturing Company, Mrs. of Central Avenue and adjacent
ister to give him $10.
J. Niewsma, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
have the state valued at $3,700 in Muskegon. Mr. Millard, who will Mabel Boas Lot No. 1 Blk B West
Holland Music club will meet George Lake, Gerrit Hamper thereto running the entire disWhen the minister called the Heneveld, Mr. and Mrs. David return for caring for Cramer more
be 90 years of age his next birth- Add. HoUand.
second person on whom Forrester Niewsma and Mrs. Fannie HulaFriday
at 8 p.m. in the home of Estate, L. Tubbergen, Mrs. L. Art- tance between 4th and 5th Streets
than a month before his death.
day, has been an Odd Fellow for
Henry Piers and wife to Edgar Miaa Helene Van Kersen, 178 West meyer Estate, S. Soheerhorn, J. with a depth of 225 ft. on 4th and
was to call, It was learned that man.
M years, the longest membership P. Hiler and wife. Lot 1 Blk 5 15th St. Mrs. Harold De Vries, Vander Wege, Mrs. Louis Poppe, 5th Streets, and
he had failed to appear. The pas- 4VDr- Aibers was graduated from
term of iny Odd Fellow in the Hope CoUege Add. HolUnd.
tor notified police.
he University of Michigan med- Hearing Is Arranged
program chairman, will take as Chas. Fabiano, Vanden Berg Bros.,
WHEREAS, this property Is not
etate.
Harry G. Evans to Homer Horn her subjects. "How We Listen," Arthur Ploegsma,John Schreur, being used or useful for pubUc
Police said they found Forrester ical school last June, and is in
on Memorial Hospital
er RowUnds and wife. Lot 10 Bik and "The Creative Process In Mrs. J. H. Tuls, Russel Essenburg,
under the Influenceof liquor and teming in a Cincinnati hoapitaL
purposes,and
2 Hopkins Add. Spring Lake.
smoking a cigar on a Grand Haven
Music,” based on the first two Mrs. A. Nieislnk, West Michigan
WHEREAS, it la the Judgment
Oil Panting Group
Lyle
Thompson
and
wife
to
Gerztreet.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 26 — A
chapters of the study book.
Laundry, R. Van Dyke, W. C. of the Common Council of the
Grand Haven Clerk Hat
rit Van Roekel snd wife. Pt. Lot
meeting will be held here Friday '* Developed Here
He had Introduced himself to
The young people of Zion Evan Gorsline, Mrs. R. Overweg, B. Gty of HoUand that It would be
53 Original Plat Grand Haven.
by the three judges, named In the
A
the ministeras a representativeof
Served Nearly 35
<* UK oil Piloting Charles R. Parish and wife to gelical Lutheranchurch will hold Kammeraad, Bert Prins, Rev. to the advantageof the Gty to
will of Charles R. Sligh, Sr., who
the Consumers Power Co.
Halloween party Friday at
Harold Arink, M. Gordon, Mrs. J. dispose of thi* property and have
; °n <’L,he
»ni Harry Gelders and wife. Lot 12 p.m. in the parsonagebasement.
Rice, Mrs. H. Schamper, H. Hout- It placed upon the tax roU,
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 — E. C. died Sept. 27, 1927, to discussthe Crafts guild was held at 130
and 13 Hawley’s Add. Marne.
Members and friends are Invited. ing Estate, Catherine Wabeke,
Hurless cf Spring Lake, clerk In establishment of a children's hos P-m. Wedneaday at the home of
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVCLERK
Wm. P. Webbert and wife lo
pltal which will be known as SUgh
The Federal Boosterettes will Marvin Albers, Henry Smeenge, ED, that the Gty of HoUand »haU
Mn.
Muito
D.UO,
37
Wat
25th
the federal steamboatinspector’s
Frank H. Holt and wife. Pt. Ni hold a "Wild Goose Chase” Oct. Chas. F. Elton, E. D. Bos, John J.
offices here, is in his 33rd year Memorial hospital on Monroe Ave., St. This group has been organized
vacate, discontinueand abolish
TO CIRCUIT
NE frf i Sec. 25-5-16 Twp. Park. 30.
near the north city limits.
Oonk, John Ver Steeg, T. Smeenge, and sell at private sale for the
of service.
[or the purpose of promotinginOiarles
Tripp
and
wife
to
Wm.
The will provided that a certain terest in oil painting,and a proThe Ladles Aid society ef First Gerrit Boerman, Mrs. Fred Wise, aforesaidsum. UNLESS a better
He came to Grand Haven
Archie Maynard. 30. of Lansing,
part of the testatpr’s residual Ftm of study and field trips is MarshaU and wife. Lot 20 Blk B. Methodist church extends a spec- J. H. Kortering, Gifford Nash, E.
price is offered, the foUowing des1906,
from
Washington,
D.
C,
and
was bound over to circuitcourt
A. C Ellis Add. Coopersville.
estate was placed in a truat for
ial invitation to all women of the Bear, M. Van Dyke Estate, Henry cribed property’, to-wit:
Wednesday after examination is roundingout 35 years In the auch a hospital on a 20-acre tract being planned. The group wishes Charles J. Clhak apd wife to church, especially mothers with
Boone, Albert Dro*t, Edw. Robert,
to welcome anyone who is interAU that part of the Northeast
before Justice John Galien oi. a office. He recalls that the Cutler deeded in Mr. SUgh's lifetime.
Virgil B. Critchlow and wife. Pt. small children,to attend a meet- Paul Hume, Lizzie Morgan, John
in
this
type
of
work.
% of Section 29-5-15, which it
House
was
operating
when
he
chw^e of larceny from a store, on
SEI SEi Sec. 12-7-13 Twp. Tall- ing tomorrowafternoon. There wiU Schrotenboer,Charles Faber, Bert
Judge Fred M. Raymond will
bound and described as follows:
or about Oct. 1, 1939. The origin- came here, and that he stayed preside over the hearing to be held
madge Ei El SWi SEi Sec. 12-7- be a woman In charge of the nur- Van Faasen, Oor. Steketee, J. R.
Beginning at a point 33 feet east
al bond of $500 has been reduced there for some time. Rate for In the U. S. diatrlct court room.
IS Twp. Tallmadge.
FINE MAN,
sery. Members are reminded to Pelon, Geo, Mooi Roofing Com- of the North and South quarter
to $250 cash bond by Justice board and room was $1 a day, and Other Judges to conduct the hearIsaac Kouw and wife to Peter bring, canned fruit, ' jelUes and pany, Henry Steketee, Charles
Une of Section 29 and 66 fset
ON
Galien, and arrangements'were the food was good, he says.
ing are Judge Clark E. Higbee and
Vander Leek k wife. Lot 39 B. L. Jams for Bronson hospital.
Fogerty, H. Francomb Eitate, and North of the Northwestcomer of
Hugh P. Mulligan, inspector of William B. Brown.
being made to furnish the bond.
Scott’s Elmwood Add. HolUnd.
The VFW auxiliary will meet all other persona interested.
Lot A Block 21. Qty of HoUand,
Maynard. Is aUeged to have boilers; Capt. Kolbjom Hanson InWednesday by Justice Louis G. SUughter and wife to Thunday at 7:30 p.m. in the city TAKE NOTICE:
running thence North paraUel with
stolen 12 pairs of boots valued at spector of hulls; Capt. Otto Hinz,
Nicholas
Hoffman,
Jr.,
Petri
Dick Posthuma and wife. Ei NEi hall
Mr. Sligh, Sr., was the father
That the Roll of the Special North and South 14 line 264 feet
$40.68 from a Holland store where aaslstant inspector of hulls; Mr. of Charles1]!. Sligh, Jr., of the Deaner, 44. of Muskegon, end •nd Ei Wi NEi Sec. 31-8-13Twp.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Assessment heretoforemade by to the south line of Fourth Street
he was employed. Maynard did Hurless and Mrs. Anna Gibson, Sligh Furniture Co., 174 East 11th
of Benton Her7
will sponsor a theatre party. Fri- the Board of Aasessors by order of if extended; thence East along the
not take the stand in his own de- who was recentlytransferredfrom St
bor. pleaded guilty to chargee of
F«ter Karmgard and wife to day evaning. Members will meet the Common Council for the purSouth line of Fourth Street exfense.
Marquette,are members of the
drunk and disorderlyconduct and Earl Dalryipple and wife. Lot 9
at the Eagle hall promptly at 6:45 poae of collecting Delinquent tended,225 feet; thence South 264
Several witnesses were called at staff.
4 toe and costs Poel Bras. Add. Grand Haven.
pjn.
Light, Power and Water Bills for
Grand
Man Pays of W or 10 days in the county jail.
the preliminaryexamination, inPeter Karmgard and wife Ho • Sherman Snyder, 32 West 21st the fiscal year ending June 30, feet to the North line of Fifth
Street if extended, thence West
cluding Chief of Police Ira A.
They were attempting to raise Martin A. Erickaon and wife. Lot
St, filed application with City 1939, againstyour premises in said 225 feet to place of beginning exFine an Drank Giar|« the money to pay their fine* and
Lewii Vice Fined for
Antles and Officer Ernest Baer.
4 Blk A Edward C. Smith's Add. aerk Oscar Peterson Tuesday for roll, is now on file in my office for
cept Pere Marquetteright-of-way
Disorderly Conduct Grand Haven, Oct. 26 fSpedal) court coats. The two wut arrest- Cktod Haven.
a building permit to erect a gar- public inspection.
across the southwest corner of
JUDGMENT GIVEN
ed Tuesday afternoon by local po- -Peter Karmgard and wife to
age, 18 by 20 feet, frame construcNotlca Is hereby given that the above description.
— ' Marion Tipaword,36, Grand Uce at Seventh St and Central
Allegan,Oct 26-In a suit conOrin Sheffieldand wife. Pt Lota tion and asphalt roofing, $100.
Justice Nicbolu Hoffman, Jr
Common Council and Board of RESOLVED furthen that the
Haven, who was arrested by Ave. and were reported to have encorning an automobile accident
2 and 3 Davis Add. Grand Haven.
Mr. , and Mrs. Thomas Smith, Assessors will meet at the Council Common Council of the Gty of
Grand Haven police officers Sun*
between Wayland and Bradley, a
in an altercationIn which
Wtoi. H. Haynes and wife to Delday on a charge of being drunk
judgmentof $105 for the plaintiff
man struck the woman. Jus- bert A. Fogerty and wife. Pt SE route 2, announce the birth of a Rooms on Wednesday, November HoUand designate Wednesday,
daughter this morning.
15, 4939, at 7:30 PJ1 to review November 15, 1939, at 7:30 pjn.
and
disorderly,
a
was entered by the circuit court of disorderly conduct and had been
tice Hoffman said they were en oor. Lot 6 Blk 29. HoUand.
•aid assessments at which time at the Gty HaU aa '
fine of $15 and costs of $590 cr route from Benton Harbor to Musfollowinga Jury trial of the case
CUra A. Kenyon to Martin A.
wsewed a fine and costs of $5 e0 days in the county Jail, by
The average lawyer never grows and place opportunitywill be given place when the
of Herman R. Schovve, Jr., versus
whkh he paid. Vice was arrqsttd JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer Monday. kegon, having came here by train Erickson and wife. Pt Lot 4 and rich. After 17 years’ practice he to all persons interested to be to hear
feujs
and intended to travel by bus the Ift 3 Blk. 14 AkeleyU Add. Grand
•Waytond, Monday, by local police.
Is likely to earn around $3,629 heard. . .
pudifae ft* and ayu.
annually.
Oku Peienon, Cjtt* Oerk..

Ottawa county has been alloted the letters "RJ” to designate
plates for this county. The numbers for the local bureau started
at 10-00 and run to 30-00. Grand
Haven's plates start with the
numbers 30-01.
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THE HOLLAND CITr NEWS

LOOK AT FACTS
ON NEUTRALITY,

HOFFMAN SAYS
Recalkd Bif Majority

in

Cecil Helmink. and Lloyd Heneveld. There will be no admission
charge.
Robert Vanden Berg, teacher in
the Baroda high school attended
the meetings of the teacher’sinstitute held at Battle Creek,
Thursday and Friday last week
and then came here to spend the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
The “Sub-deb" club met Thursday evening, Oct. 19, at the par-

GIVEN

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

_

Gibson

CHARGE

AT CEREMONY
Dr. Blocker loitalled at
Profeuor of Seminary
in Holland

~

sonage. Regular business was
transactedand refreshments were
Confresi That Failed
Dr. Simon Blocker was installed
served by the hostess. Martha
Act in Peace
Van Dyke. Other members pre- as permanent professor of practisent were Ruth Nieusma, Rosie cal theology at Western TheologBronselle,Marjorie Steketee, Ju- ical seminary in services at 8
Declare! Citiiem Able to lia Gebben. Leona Teusisnk, and p.m. Tuesday night in Third Re-

2«,

1989

JUNIOR RED CROSS

News

CONDUCTING DRIVE

Mr*. Frederick T. Miles, Jr, was
elected president, James Boyce
vice president and Mrs. Beatrice
Van Dine secretary-treasurerof
the Gibson PTA at a recent meeting. A supper wss served to raise
money for hot lunches this year.
Miss Marjorie Boyce is taking a
year’s post graduate course at the
Gibson
'
The outbreak of measles in the
neighborhoodis over with recovery of the last patient.
Mrs. Ruth Boyce entertained
the Gibson Mission circle at her
home Oct. 19. Two qullt| were
tied. Fourteen women were pre-

school.

'Hie Ottawa Junior Red Cross
roll call Is nearly completewith
all the city schools and 43 county
schools having been enrolled in
the county chapter. Junior Red
Cross posters have been distributed to the enrolled schools. Junior
magazines will arrive soon. About
$90 was collectedIn the roll call,
part of which will go for subscriptions to the magazines and the remainder will be placed In the service fund.
TTie Holland Junior Red Cross

council will hold a Halloween

North Blendon

Says Amateurs Forced

Henrietta Cotta was in charge
of the G E. meeting on Sunday.
The topic for discussion was "What
shall we do when 'trouble cornea?
The pastor Rev. L. De Moor was
In charge of the open discussion
which followed the message by the
leader. Stella Berghorstwill be
The Christian Endeavor service
In charge of next week’a meeting.
Evelyn Vander Molen of Hol- of First Reformed church last
Sunday evening was in charge of
land is visiting relatives here. •
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Poatma of Joe Jipping who discussedthe subGrand Rapids announce the birth ject, "Getting Along With Our
of a son, Mr. Postma is the sor. of Associates.”Marion Klokkert and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma of thU Julius Wedeven favored with

Photographic Advances

Hamilton News

special ale.

plflc".

History of

Cameras Told

to Local Lions Club
by G.R.

Mon

The insistenceof the amateur
photographer for the "laat word *
in equipment has forced photography to great advancesIn recent years, John Nichols, Grand
Rapids photographic dealer and
member of the Grand Rapids
Camera club, told members of the
Holland Lions club at their meeting Tuesday noon.
He reviewed the history of
photographyand pointed to the
past year’s developmentIn photography as outstanding. "There

party In the Red Cross room FriJeanne Harthorn.
formed church.
The Misses Florence Brower add
The Rev. George Gritter, pastor
day, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. It will
A group of young people of the
Dr. Blocker took the charge sent.
of
the
local Christian Reformed Harriet Van Doomlk spent (he
in Briei Time
A meeting of the Home Exten- ho a costume party and Gretchen church is consideringa call from past weekend in Chicago.
community enjoyed a hay-ridepar- from Dr. John Ingham of New
ty Saturday evening with "Casey" York city, stated clerk of the sion club was held Qct. 20 in the Jcllema and Donna Vander Vllet
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
the Christian Reformed church at
Washington,Oct. 26
Cong. Harthorn as the very efficient general synod of the Reformed home of Mrs. Ruth Boyce. Eight will have charge of the games and
Grant. Local relatives and friends of Overlsel announce the birth of
women were present. This was the refreshments.
Clare E. Hoffman, of Allegan, driver of Henry Teusisnk s mules. Church in America.
of the T. Wyngarden family at- a daughter, bom at Holland hosThe regular meeting of the counsecond meeting on the subject of
Merle
Vanden
Berg.
Jimmy
Van
Special
sermons
were
delivered
tended the funeral services held pital on Oct. 16. She has been namMich., whose voice will be heard
cil will be held Saturday at 9 a.m.
when the neutrality controversy Lente, Walter Milewski.Louis Van by Dr. Ingham, and by Dr. John "Better Breakfasts." On Nov. 1 when cookie orders will be dis- for Miss Marlon Wyngarden at ed Judith Ann. Mrs. Nienhuis is
Dyke. Ben Bow mas ter, Clifford A. Dykstra, pastor of Central the leaders will go to Allegan for
the former Josephine Kaper of was a time when the amateur
Vriesland on Monday.
reaches the house, today suggesttributed.
Onthank.Dick Minor, John Hart- Reformed church in Grand Rap- an all-day instructionmeeting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and chil- this place.
was a pest whom the dealer iged that Americans can reason out
On Nov. 2 an all-day meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Krone- nored. He can’t ignore him now,
dren. Mrs. G. De Groot and daughthe issue behind the neutrality horn. Myra Kleis. Joyce Bender, ids and president of the general
the Gibson Mission circle will be
Joyce Den Herder. Alberta Van- synod
ter of Holland and Mr. and Mi*. meyer of Grand Rapids visited in because the amateur is his best
question in 20 minutes.
Dr. Blocker signed the formula heli, at the home of Mrs. Ruth
C. Postma of Zeeland recentlyvis- the home of their parents,Mr. and customer.”
“There are certain facts which der Vusse, Martha Van Dyk.
Meyers. A pot-luck dinner will be
Mrs. John Kronemeyer last Sunited relatives here.
Mr. Nichols told Lion members
are not disputed." he said. "On Louise Cunningham. C a r I e e n after Dr. C. P. Dame, pastor of
Stroop and Joyce Galien compris- Bethany Reformed church of served. The day will be spent in
Mrs. E. Vander Molen. Mr. and day.
that although Leonardo de Vinci
these facts a policy was adopted.
Miss Pylna Dyke of Bauer and
Grand Rapids and president of preparing clothes to be sent to a
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scher- had the idea of photography 500
Mrs. H. C. Vander Molen and
A change is proposed. Those pro- ed the group.
George R. Knowles, retired pos- the board of superintendents of needy place in NorthernMichigan Earl Alberta of South Hudson- Henry Hoekman of Holland, W. penlsse attendedthe wedding of years ago, it was not developed
posing it say it will ’end to keep
ville were united in marriage
tal clerk of Moscow, Idaho, has Western Theological seminary, and Central Kentucky.
Blacquireof Zeeland.Irene Vollink the former’s brother in Grand until 100 years ago.
us out of war Those opposing it
Plans are being made for a Saturdayevening at the home of of Borculo, R. Meengs and C. Rapids Friday evening.
been a house guest at the home of performed the office of installa"It was a process born of lazi•- say it will involve us in war."
his brother Charlie Knowles sfor tion. He delivered his inaugural week's special meetings to be held the bride’sparents at Bauer. Mr. Meeuwsen of Ottawa. Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and daugh- ness,” he said. ’There were
He continued:
at the Gibson church startingSun- and Mrs. Alberta will reside in the
the past severaldays.
address.
Mrs. John Walcott of Allendale. ter Dorothy and Miss Henrietta several Frenchmen who ’monkey“First consider the facts. In
Ann Jane Van Dyke, student The serviceswere opened by an day, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. The Hardy place south of Hudsonville. Mr. G. Berghorst and Effie, and Brower attended the first number ed’ around, seeking a substitute
1935 we were at peace. The people
evangelistwill be the Rev. George
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kridler of Anne Cotts of this place were Sun- of thp Hope college concert course for painting, and finally Daguerre
and congress desired to do two in her senior year at the Butter- organ prelude, "Chorale Improviworth
hospital in Grand Rapids, sation."by Karg-Elert, played by Slater of Graceville.Fla. Rev- northern Michigan are visiting day callers at the home of Mr. at Hope chapel last Wednesday
developed what is known as the
things. To keep us out of future
spent the week-end at the home Kenneth Osborne of Hope college. Slater married a local girl. Miss friends and relatives in North and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
evening. Virgilis Lazzari. basso, Daguerreotype.
wars, but if war came to take the
Margaret
Glass,
over
a
year
ago
of her father, Rev. F. J. Van Dy ke.
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper, Sr., was guest artist, assistedby Olga
profit out of it To accomplish
He pointed out that from its
and is visiting at the home of Mr.
Mrs. John Teninga spent the
Mrs. Charley Hardy was sur- spent Friday evening with Mr. and Trevisan. soprano . and Charles first discovery, the science of
those two things the existing neuand
Mrs.
Agle
Glass
for
a
short
pasts wee' in Chicago at the home
prised on her birthday Saturday Mrs. Peter Knoper, Jr., at Zut- Lurvey, pianist.
trality act went into effect Aug.
photographyhas been a series of
time. He is a graduate of Bob evening. There were 25 present in- phen.
of relativesand friends in RoseThe Ladies Missionary society mistakes and blunders,which has
31. 1935, and was continued in
Jones college of Tennessee.
land. where she formerly lived becluding Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardy.
Reka Westveldt.Henrietta Cotts of the American Reformed church not yet become an exact science.
force by a joint resolution on May
fore taking up residencein Central
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hardy of Grand and Stella Berghorst who are em- met in the home of Mrs. Fred "In spite of what is now known,
1 1937. It was enacted by a senate
Park.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Strat- ployed at Grand Rapids spent the Billet last Thursday afternoon. there is no one who knows what
vote of 63 to 6. a house vote of
Mr. and Mrs. John Harthorn
ton of Otsego, Mr. and Mrs. J. week-end at their respective Mrs. Charles White was assistant happens when light strikesfilm,’*
776 to 13. Only 19 out of a total
have purchased the house occupied
Emalander and family of Lowell. homes.
hostess.
he said.
of 439 voted against the law. The
Mr. and Mrs. Don Emalander and
Several members of the local
Teachers meeting was held at
president signed the law, Secre- bby the George De Vries family
Numerous men, he continued,
Some
local persons attended the
and will move in when the new
family .of Hudsonville,Mr. and the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Christian Endeavor societies at- made excellent pictures during
tary of State Hull approved it. So
county
Sunday
school convention
Mrs. George Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Martinie on Friday evening.
tended the recreational meeting the 50 years following the first
we have the judgment of 441 out home being built by the De Vries's
in the Methodist church at FennDick Vander Ploeg and daughter
at the East Overisel church last inventionof photography. Mathew
of 458 responsiblepublic officials on the comer of 32nd street road
ville Monday night.
and the Central Park road Ls comof Grand Rapids, Miss Sophia De
Monday evening.This meeting was Brady made studies during the
charged with maintainingpeace
The school has purchased23 Jonge of Grand Rapids, Lee Hardy Program Presented 4
pleted.
sponsored by the Allegan County Civil war. which are regarded as
this law was proper for that purnew song books with part of the of Hudsonville.
C. E. union.
at Washington
pose.
valuable by the war department
money it won at the Allegan counMr. and Mrs. C. Hardy and Lee
Miss Erma Peters was a visitor of the United States.
'The act establishedthree
ty fair.
interesting program and
Hardy spent Sunday afternoon at election of officersfeatured a in the H. H. Nyenhuis home the
things. An embargo upon the exFor 50 years after discovery,
The school will be closed Thurs- Monterey with relatives.
portationof arms, munitions,and
photography was regarded simply
meeting of the Parent-Teacher past week-end.
day and Friday due to the teachThere will be a pot luck dinner
Mrs. M. H. Hamellnk. registered as a substitutefor painting.Toimplements of warfare to all belassociationof Washington school
ers' institutein Grand Rapids.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
held at town hall Saturday with
ligerents. A system of registration
Tuesday night. Opening with a nurse, who has been selected by day photographers scorn to make
The oil well drilled on the farm
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes have
grange in afternoon and pedro song service led by Miss Lois the Allegan Red Cross chapter their work look like drawings,
of munitions manufacturersand
of Ken Martin resulted in a "dry
party in the evening. Every one
of licensing munitions exports un- left on a business trip to ColumKetel, devotions were in charge to conduct a Home Nursing class, but seek to get detail impossible
hole” or salt water at 1400 feet.
is cordially invited to the pedro
der the supervisionof a national bus. 0.
of C. De Koster. Junior Pruis, announcesthat a meeting, for the for the artist to catch."
The fruit fanners in the vicin- party in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw of
munitions board. Delegation of
Holland High senior, gave his purpose of organizing such a
ity have practicallyfinished harMrs. Ed De Wendt, Mrs. MinSimon Blocker
power to the president to, if he 127 West 16th St. announce the
Community Chest talk. George group will he held on Thursday
vesting an unusually large crop of
nie Wicks of Stanton and Mrs.
considers it advisable, (a) with- birth of a son yesterday in Holapples.
Dale Zuidema, sixth grade pupil afternoon. November 2nd at 2
Martha De Wendt spent Tuesday
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, preshold protection from any Ameri- land hospital.
of Washingtonschool, and a mem- o’clock In the patient’sreception
Ben Plasgcrs, Justin Volkers
afternoon with Mrs. C. Hardy of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hack- ident of the seminary who precan citizen travelingon any vesber of the safety patrol, gave a room of the Hamellnk home. Inand Elmer Van Tubergen suffered
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine,
formationabout the course, ensel of any belligerentnation: (b) ley of Los Angeles, Calif., former- sided at the services,read the injuries from falls from ladders South Hudsonville.
short safety talk.
Junella and Lois left Friday to
prohibitthe entrance of any for- ly of Muskegon,and Mr. and Mr*. Scripture lesson after the pro- during the apple harvest.
In extending greetings from the rollment, and time and place of
eign submarine during war into A. G. Buys of Grand Rapids spent cessionalhymn by the choir and
school board. Fred Beeuwkes. meeting w1” be discussed.All spend a few days with their brother. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin De
Americanports or territorial wa- the week-end as guests of Mr. and congregation.
president,spoke of the value of young married women, older womKleine, at their cottage at GayThe choir, directed by Mr. Osters except under conditionspres- Mrs. Fred Boone.
the PTA in regard to the training en and girls above 18 years, of
lord.
LICENSES
Mrs. Alvah J. Fairbanks was borne, sang “Lo.
Voice to
cribed by the president; (cl reof children to be good citizens. Al- this place and the surrounding
Mr. and Mrs. William keppner
The Rev. De Jong and the Rev.
rural
areas
of
Allegan
county
are
quire bond of vessels suspected of feted at a birthday anniversary Heaven Sounding." by Bortnianbert Van Zoeren. reportingon
Dykhouse of the local churche*
leaving American ports for the supper Sunday night at the home sky; and ’The King of Love My
and daughter of Chicago spent the cub scout work, stated that the invitedto join the class.
OTTAWA
’
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp have begun the home visitation
ourooee of deliveringup to any of her daughter. Mrs. Milton Mus- Shepherd Is,” by Shelly.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- project is a worthy one for PTA
Alvin Ringerwole, 23, route 3. liam Bare ns.
belligerent warship or supply ship aer. In Grand Rapids.
The Rev. William Van’t Hof.
consideration as it teaches the attended the family dinner and in their respectivecongregations.
men or fuel, munitions, or othar . Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe, 281 pastor of Third Reformed church, Hudsonville. and Lula Artz, 25, The interior of the Reformed boy a satisfactoryuse of leisure "open house” held at the home Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Alma
East 13th St., and Mr. and Mm. deliveredthe benediction.Mr. Os- route 2, Hudsonville; Chester church is being remodeled and re- time.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason of of Beaverdam called on relative*
supplies.
If it had not proved success- John De Boer, 59 East Seventh borne played an organ postlude, Knoll 24. and Bernice A. Getty. decorated.
A talk was given by Albert Van Allegan last Saturday. In honor here Thursday afternoon.
The local creamery as well as
24, both of Holland; Russell Jesof the 50th marriageanniversary
ful, if it was not doing just what St, have gone to the Tibbe cot- ’Toccata” by Bach.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars Dyke, Hope college junior, in
it was enacted to do, that is. keep tage on Houghton lake.
Dr. Dykstra delivered the ser- iek, 22, Holland, and Luella B. of Holland were guests of Mr. and which he told of his visit to The of Mr. and Mrs. Mason. The Mason other homes of the vicinity are
f /
family resided in Hamilton for a being
Mrs. John Modders of Graaf- mon of installation,mentioning Clark. 21. Allegan.
us out of war, force us to reMrs. Harry Bowman Tuesday eve- Netherlands,w-here he was a
number of years.
The Young Women’s Missiaf
Carl O. DeMarse. 20. Grand ning.
main neutral,there would be no schap underwent an operation the unanimity with which the
representativeto the Youth ConThe Hamilton Community Wel- and Aid society met at the church
proposal here now to destroy It" Sunday night at Holland hospital. general synod elected Dr. Blocker Haven, and Theresa A. Coenen, 29
Mrs. Jim Klynstra and son. Mrs. ference.He Is a former president
Mr. and Mrs. William Kay of to the chair of practicaltheology Milwaukee.
Norman Carlton and children, of the Grand Rapids C. E. union. fare association will sponsm a parlors Thursday evening. Th*
sociability meeting in the Com- mission work in Japan was studGr*nd Rapids are announcingthe last June. He stated that his text
Harvey Berens, 23. Zeeland,and Mrs. Lee Smith and son of DeSpecial music was presented by
birth of a daughter. Madelein suggested three major thoughts— Dorothy Zylema. 21. Hudsonville. troit were visitors with their par- Miss Betty Vyverberg,Hope col- munity Auditoriumon Thursday ied. Mrs. James Keizer and Mr*.
Forest Grov*
evening. Nov. 2. A chicken supper Steve Rofs
Jean, at Blodgett hospital early possession,limitation and maniWilliam A. Weatherwax.19. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klyn- lege student.
will be served, to be followed favored with piano duets.
Sunday morning. Mrs. Kay is the festation.
Susan Grissen, 20; Eugene Wier- stra over the week-end.
In the electionof officers, the
Bob Holleraan led the Young former Therese Weller of Holland. "The preacher of the message sma. 28. and Lola Bell Geesey,
by a program of motion pictures Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van RegPeter D. Huyser was the leader following were named: president,
People’* G E. meeting speaking on
Hope Reformed church. West has a matchlesstreasure which 24. ail of Holland; Lowell Austin. In the Christian Endeavor meet- Charles Van Zylen; vice-president, shown by Edward Miskotten. and enmorter are rejoicing over th*
: the topic, "What About War." 10th St., filed application for
vocal selections by a group of birth of a daughter, Nancy Kay,
is uniquelyhis." he said. ’#o 33, Casnovia, and Rebah Nielson. ins Sunday evening.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree; secretary.
. Ruth Williams played the piano in building permit with City Clerk
29,
Sparta.
singers
from the Vegetable Parch- born at the Butterworthhospital
preacher is a millionnaire.but
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nienhuis and Mrs. Arthur Roos; treasurer,Robthe absence of the regular pianist. Oscar Peterson Monday to erect
ment company of Kalamazoo. The Thursday Oct. 19.
every preacher is a God-heir. He
baby of Holland were guests Mon- ert Knowles.
. Grace Teusink.
a single-stall garage. 12 by 24 possessed the riches of God in
day evening of Mr. and Mrs.
A social hour was in charge of concluding feature of the evening
Ruth Timmer was in charge of feet, frame construction.$400.
will be free roller skatir.g for be- SOUTHEAST HOLLAND NEWS
Jesus Christ, but because he is
George Nienhuis.
Mrs. Roos.
the Senior-Intermediate C. E.
The Women’s Mission society
ginners as well as advanced skatMr. and Mrs. Nelson Kars ten. only a man. he has this treasure
BE
Cornelius Huyser and Mrs. Reumeeting and after her talk on "The 149 West 24th St., and Mr. and
of the Ebenezer Reformed church
ers.
in earthen vessels, and therefore
ben Bohl spent Tuesday afternoon
Practice of Dally Devotions’ it Mrs. Ralph Jones of Montello
Couple Celebrates 38th
The committeein charge is put- met Wednesday. Oct. 13, at th*
he Ls constantly aware of his limGrand Haven. Oct. 26
in Holland with Mr. Huyseris siswas decided to purchase 25 copies park have returned from a trip to
ting forth every effort to make nomc of Mrs. John Boeve.
itations.
bridge
in
Chester
township
and
ter Mrs. Maggie Ver Meulen who Wedding Anniversary
of ‘The Quiet Hour" for use by Detroit and Toledo. O.
Peter Leestma. superintendent
it an enjoyable evening of fellow"Even though ministersare an addition to the Zeeland garage observed her 86th birthday anniMr. and Mrs. Herman Damson ship, entertainmentand recrea- of the Holland Home of Grand
• the member* of the society who
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward earthen vessels,they are. never- where county equipment is hous- versary on that day.
of 187 West Ninth St. celebrated tion. People of the community are Rapids, g -e an interestingand
promised to read from this guide plan to spend Wednesday and
theless. chosen vessels made fit ed are two projects under directheir 38th wedding anniversary cordially invited to attend this informative address about th*
. each day.
Thursday in Detroit, where Dr. for the Masters use," Dr. Dyk- tion of the Ottawa county road
Tuesday evening at a family gath- “get together".Supper reserva- care and life of the aged in the
The regular church choir made Ward will attend a meeting of the
stra said. "His limitations, com- comission,expected to be complet- Better Condition! Seen
ering.
Its first appearance at the church
tions may be made with Ben Kooi- home. Those attending were Mr.
Michigan State Osteopathi* asso- mon to finite character,sene to ed in a few weeks.
Those present were Mr. and ker.
service Sunday morning after sev- ciation.
at
Minion
Field
and Mrs. P. Leestma of Grand
manifest the glory of God.
The
county
building
a
61
by
54
Mrs. George Damson and children,
eral weeks of vacation.John Ter
Rapids, and the Mesdames G.
The Rev. John De Boer. Reform- Through human weaknesses. God foot extension to the garage,
Sally Jean and Thomas George,
Vree is the director and a reor- ed church missionaryto India,
Boeve, C. Dykhouse and baby, Ed
In
a
cablegram
from
Amoy.
is manifested. Christian ministers which is 54 by 96 feet. Carl T.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Damson and League Gives Dinner
ganization of both former and
Boeve, John Boeve, H. Kortering,
who was a passenger aboard the are to he the frame for the Bowen, county engineer, supervis- China, received through the state
daughter.
Karen Mary, and Mr.
new m -^bers is being effected.
J Schaap, J. F. Schortinghu‘.\S.
S. S. PresidentHarding which was picture of Christ. Our very limi- ing the work, said he expected department,more favorable conlor New Members
Patricia Kay Zeedyk and Pat- severely damaged by a heavy gale
ditionson the Island of Kulangsu and Mrs. Nels Michelson of Lantationscan set off the picture."
New- 'mbers of the Junior Wei Verhoven. A. DeWitt. J. Dykhuls,
completion by Dec. 1. New equipsing.
ricia Lou Winstrom are the names
J C. Van Leeuwen. J. G. Naber,
on the Atlantic ocean last week,
Dr. Ingham, charged Dr. Block- ment to service roads in the win- were indicated, the Rev. W. J. Van
fare
league were special guests
The group was invited to the
of the two baby girls who were
was expected to arrive in Holland er as the new professor, after ter and summer made it necessary Kersen, western district secretary
Tuesday night at an attractively J Dykhuls. E. Naber. P. Naber,
baptized at the service Sunday
H. H. DeWitt. W. J. Vanden Belt,
for foreign missions of the Reform- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hiler on
this afternoon to join his wife and Dr. Blocker had signed the to provide additionalhousing,
appointed dinner In the tearoom
morning.
ed church, stated here. The mes- West 12th St. where refreshments of the Woman’s Literary club. In Cornelius Dykhuls and N. Dykhuls.
family at 24 West 17th St. Rev. formula.
The
bridge is a WPA project
were served.
Albert Kronemeyer. who suffer- De Boer was en route to his post
charge of arrangementsfor the The hostesses Mrs. J. Boeve and
He likened Dr. Blocker's work costing $9,000. the county's share, sage told of the safe arrival at
ed a stroke a week ago Saturday, in India by way of Europe but
Amoy
on
Oct. 15 of Miss Ruth
annual affair was Mrs. Harold Mrs. Ed Boeve served a lunch
to three aspects of modern life- $2,500. It is a two-span structure,
is still confined to his bed and his
was called hack by the mission- salesmanship.propagandaand su- 30 feet to a span, with a 24 foot Broekema and Miss Geraldine Sunday School Class
Klaasen and her committee. Hal during the social hour that followconditionis gradually getting ary board because of conditions
ed the address.
Smies. and the news that members
loween decorations were used ef
perintendency of a hospital.He roadway. It also is expected to be
worse.
of the mission colony are well and Meets in Graafschap
Mrs. H. Kortering entertained
there.
fectivelyon the tables. Active
said that the department of finished, Dec. 1. It is being built
Mrs. Ben Kole, who submitted
at their appointed stations. Troops
The Helping Hand class of members welcomed into the group the Ebenezer Sunday school’*
(From
Today's
Sentinel)
Practical
Theology
was
sending
over
Crockery
creek.
to a serious operation at the
have been removed from the is- Bethel Reformed church met at were Mrs. David Pribyl, Mrs. Stu- committee on arrangementsfor
Ottawa county has 150 men on
Len Knoll. Harm Knoll and out young men as salesmen who
Holland hospital Saturday mornland. and a settlement reached, in- the home of Miss Esther Wolters
art Ludlow. Miss Mary Harper the Christmasprogram at her
were
to
place
the
gospel
of
Jesus
WPA
rolls,
and
new
projects
are
ing. is feelingslightly better but Stephen Oudemolen visited Gerrit
dicating attempts by Japan to con- in Graafschap Friday evening.
home Thursday evening.Oct. 199.
Christ
on
the
market.
and
Miss Mary Jane Vaupell.Mrs.
being sought to keep them at
will not be able to have visitors Knoll at Macatawa park Wednesciliate the United Slates Mission Jeanette Huizenga,president of
The following committeeswere
Clyde Geerlings was welcomed as
As propagandists,the young work. Main work is in county group, Rev. Van Kersen said.
day afternoon.
for a few days.
appointed: Program. Rev. J. F.
the class, presided. Devotions an associatemember.
men
who
go
out
are
to
be
mesmaintenance.
Mr.
Bowen
said.
Dr. Simon Blocker, newly inMrs. John Vander Bok left Satwere. in charge of Either Wolters.
Mrs. William Winter presided Schortinghuis,Mrs. H. Kortering
urday to spend the winter with stalled professor of practical sengers of good will, brotherMrs. Lee Sandy, former member at the business meeting. Plans and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen;
hood.
and
mutual
helpfulness,
and
Seek
Heir
to
Mao
Born
her children in Chicago. She may theology,as Western Theological
Holland Bank Trniteei
of the class, was presented with were announced for two dancing music. Mrs. J. F. Schortinghuis
be reached at the home of her seminary,will lead the prayer their propaganda is to be in
wedding gift. Refreshments parties, on Nov. 4 and Nov. 18. It and Miss Gladys Schaap; decorain
Alleftn
Long
Seek Court Judfment
son Albert Bult, 503 W. 115th meeting at Central Park Reform- direct contrast to the screaming
were served by Mrs. J. Wolters was decided to supply glasses to tion. the John Dykhuls tnd John
modern
propaganda.
street.
ed church tonight on the subject
one child, and it wai stated that E Naber families;refreshments,
Allegan, Oct. 26— Public admin- and Either.
Dr. Ingham closed his address
Allegan, Oct. 26 (Special)— R.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk was in "Alcohol and Social Progress."
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boeve and Mr.
Those
present
were
Katherine
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon Mrs. James H. Warner of 271 by remarking upon the tremen- A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink and istratorsof Los Angeles county, Dekker, Dorothy D*kker, Minnie cod liver oil had been delivered and Mi*. Geo
•m
to the fresh air room at WashingCalifornia,
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seeking
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advances
that
have
been
C.
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Meulen,
trustees
of
the
to take part in the funeral of Mrs. Maple Ave. is undergoingtreatMembers of the committee on
Gerritsen,
Irene
Harkema,
Jeanton
school.
These
two
projects
Girl Duiven. a friend of the fam- ment in Ford hospital.Detroit, made in hospital care for sick segregatedassets of the former of Walter Allen, deceased, who
arrangements were Rev. J. F.
bodies, and he asked, "Are we First State bank of Holland, have is said to have been born in Alle- ette and Julia Huizenga. Rhoda have been carried on by the leaily.
this week.
Schortinghuis,Mrs. H. Kortering
Johnson. Alice and Emma Kuyers, gue for the past few years.
gan
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Feb.
15,
1863,
in
an
saving
souls
as
successfully
as
filed
suit
in
Allegan
county
circuit
Mrs. Russel Teusink. Mr*. ElMrs. Peter Hiemenga did not
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen.
Angeline
Lam,
Dorothy
Martinus,
mer Teusink, Mrs. John Henry return to University hospital as doctors are saving men’s bodies?" court against Leonard Lemmen, effort to settle an estate of $4,- Helen Orr, Henrietta Pomp,
Those accompanying them wree
WEST DRENTHE .
In his inaugural address. Dr. Allegan county resident, to collect 500.
Teusink and Mrs. Gordon Van was reported yesterday.
J. C. Van Leeuwen and Mrs. J.
Alida Schuitema,Minnie SwierThe perfect attendance list at F. Schortinghuis.
Putten and Dwayne Teusink and
Erutha Rebekah lodge will Blocker said the importanceof $300 to cover principaland inter- Allen Is believed to have served enga, Either Wolters, Mrs. Lee
school
for
October
includes
Glenn
Tommy Van Putten spent Wednes- meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. for a preaching was due to God's choice est due on a promissory note and in the United States navy from Sandy and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels,
William Boeve, son of Mr. and
and June Doze man, Stanley Louw1890 to 1920. Because the county
day, Oct 18, In Fremont.
short business meeting followed of it, and His use of it as a collection expenses.
Mi*. G. H. Boeve, sustaineda few
the teacher.
sma.
Howard
Molewyk.
Shirley.
vehicle
for
spreading
of
the
word
clerk’s
birth
records
go
back
only
Mr, and Mrs. Van O'Connor en by 500 and Pedro. All friends are
Donna and Kenneth Wiersema, broken bones in his hand, whU*
to 1867, definiterelationshiphas
tertained the following guests Invited. There will be refresh- of God. "Preaching la God's chief Local Couple Return
cranking his car. Relative*,neighCALLED
TO
SCHOOL
Lorene Morren, Gerald Nykamp.
not yet been establishedto anyfrom Brazil. Indiana,Mrs. Edward ments served by Mrs. Martha offensive weapon with which to
Holland firemen were called to Edward Newhouse, Joanne and bors and friends are helping to
one now in the county. Si? unreSchultz and aona Richard and Ed- Vander Hill and her committee. deal with human indifferenceand From EoMtern Trip
perform the most necessary farmLongfellow School,24th and State Melvin Walcott
contemptuousnesstoward sin.
ward and Mias Leona Moore.
work. while the father, G. H.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Riemer- lated Allen families are reported Sts., at 12:40 p.m. Tuesday when
John Hanrnen, 212 West 19th
Farmers in this neighborhood
"In Paul’s day the preaching *ma. residing on route 1 return- to have been living in this vicinMr*. William Helmink, Mrs. St., filed applicationfor a buildleaves and hedge in the school had a corn-husking bee on the Boeve, Is still convalescing from
Henry W. Helmink, and Mr*. ing permit with City Clerk Oscar of the Cross seemed foolishness. ed Oct. 24 from a two weeks' trip ity during the late 1800’a.
his recent illness.
yard caught fire. There was no farm of Eli Zwagerman.
Henry Lugers and Mrs. Wiiren Peterson Wednesday to construct Today, the proclamation of the to New York where they visited
damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brummel
Fischer motored to KalamMOp • gtrage, attached to hjs home, Gospel seems as weak and foolish Mr. and Mi*. N. C Vander HeuPublish Autumn Number
visitedat the home of Mr. and
Wednesday. Oct 10, to call on rel- frame construction and asphalt a way of getting at the world’s vej in Brooklyn. The Vander
GRAND VILLE C.E. MEETS
Mrs. John Hunderman Tuesday
problems as it ever did; Even so,
a lives there.
roofing. $125.
Heuvels spent two months this
•( Hiitory Magazine GrandvUle, Oct 28
The evening.
preaching
is
'big
business'
beThe Dorcas Circle of the Aid
summer at the oval and left Sept.
The Misses Adeline Knoll and
Christian Endeavor meeting SunThe local school will be closed
Brunner-Frehsepost No. 187
society, are sponsoring an enter Merian Timmer of Crisp are spend- cause it ministers to humanity at 9 taking with them their sister.
The autumn number 'or 1939 day evening was led by Dale Thursday and Friday. Miss Cook has gone on record as being in fatainment to be given in the church big « week at the home of Mr. and the point of its deepest need.
Mrs. Harvey Skinner of Grand of the Michigan History Magazine Wilterdinkwho diacuased the
will attend TeachersInstituteIn vor of petitioning the Michigan
'The great objective of all Rapid*. Mr. Skinner made the trip
bwementf Wednesday. Nov. L The Mr*. Harry Zwiers, 271 East 11th
has been published,under the di- topic “GettingAlong With Our Grand Rapids.
preaching is that men may come
highway commission to build a
main feature wiU be a two act
^
to New York with the Riemersmas rectionof the Michigan Historical Associates." Victor Wlllterdink
paved highway east and west
to have faith in God,” he aakL and the four returned together.
Play entitled, "Marthy’s Kitchen’
commission at
_____
___» Scripture.
__
_________
^ are
read the
Meeting
The penguin la a bird of para- through Allegan county from USby Mr*. H. W. Helmink.
They
visited
the
World’s
fair
It la the official publicationof held each Sunday at 6 pjri
Niftety-eigrt per cent of milk Is
doxes. Its feathersresemble scales. 31 to US-131. The Legion’s local
September is second only to
•niose taking part will be Mi*.
asumlUted by the human body, June in popularity •* t month for in New York city and other points the Michigan Historical society
It has wings, but does not fly, unit believes that such a highway
of interest in that section. On the of which Edward D. Dimnent, of
Mrs. Russel Teu- •citntifJc testa show. DigestiveacMichiganwas tha first itat* tc I using these appendagesfor awim- would be an outstanding improvemarriage. Fanners prefer to mar- return trip they visited another
Holland tt president; and Arnold organlw a
tion on milk is quicker than i
Preparedness mi ng. On Und, it walk* erect, or ment In this community, there now
ry after harvest when they have sister, Mrs. C. C Cochran, in ColMulder, of Kalamazoo and form- Board In 1917 when th* U. S. en- 1 slides over the ice on its atom°**Si <10. <X fife
being no paved road between USvnbMiifiite
ITlK HfillVft If ft trustee,
World Wtrs
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FIRST QUARTER

Committees of Load

GIVES

Club Are Active

Garbrecht-Schregardus

REPORT

Various departmentsand com-

MARCH

SETS

UP

DUTCH VICTORY
Hingamen Take 7-0 Game
from Kazoo for First

Win

in

Decade

Locals Remain Unbeaten
in

MIAA

Play; Albion

Beats Defiance
A

70-yard first quarter march,

The marriage of Miss Gertrude
Schregardus, daughter of Mr. and
club are actively engaged in the
Mrs. MitchellSchregardus, to Carl
year’s work. Public affairs comGarbrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday will mark the close of
mittee, under chairmanship of
William Garbrecht, was solemnizMrs. Kenneth DePree and Mrs.
James D. Boter who had charge ed Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock Holland's Community chest camNelson Miles, will meet for lun- of the chain-of-dimes,sponsored in the home of the bride's parents. paign.
Striving this week toward a goal
cheon at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the Saturday by the Holland Junior The Rev. T. A. Zeile of the Zion
of $14,500 has been a large organiclub house tearoom.
Chamber of Commerce, reported Lutheran church read the single
zation under direction of CamWednesday,Oct. 18, members of Monday that approximately750 ring service.
paign Chairman Peter J. Van Dothe Camp Fire board of the club dimes were collected in the downThe couple was attended by
melen, Jr.
entertained about 80 Hope college town area.
Miss Ruth Lindsay, cousin of the
girls of the Women's Activities
He said that the $75 will be groom, and Casper Schregardus, Under Mr. Van Domclen in the
focal position is a general commitleague at tea in the club house. used solely to defray costs of the brother of the bride.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of Halloween party Tuesday night,
A reception followed the cere- tee composed of A. W. Tahancy,
women, was a special guest. All Oct. 31, for Holland children at mony with a wedding supper serv- O. W. Lowry, C. Jalving, J. J.
members of the Camp Fire board Riverview park.
ed to the immediate families. Riemersma and C. Vander Meulen.
Other committees not directly
were present.Mrs. Ruth DeWindt
The Halloweenparty committee Those attending the wedding were
of Grand Rapids, Camp Fire exec- is now working out final details of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rue and Miss
utive, talked to the girls, explain- the party. A committee meeting Clara Keller of Grand Rapids, Mr.
OF FINDING
ing Camp Fire ideals and some- has been called for Thursday at and Mrs. Casper Rue and Mrs.
thing of the program carried out 7:30 pjn. in the Warm Friend Lillie De Weerdt of Grand Haven,
in various communities. Every girl tavern to make final arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walter of Musgoing out to teach should decide ments. Nelsori Bosman is com- kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
With only a slight show of oil
to take part in community life, mittee chairman.
Schregardus, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- after topping the Traverse lime
and the easiest and one of the most
liam Garbrecht, Casper Schregar- at 1.655 feet, little hope is being
useful ways to do this is through
dus, William Schregardus, Corne- held by the Freeman Oil Co. that
participationin Camp Fire work, BELIEVE MISSING
lius Schregardus. Jack Schregar- a major pool will be uncovered
she said.
dus, Miss Evelyn Schregardus and in Zeeland township, Ottawa counIS
Miss Hilda Gumser all of Holland. ty
mittees of the

Woman’s Literary

ON DIME CHAIN

HOPES

gave Hope college Friday night
what a decade of football had failed to produce previously—victory
over Kalamazoo,

Sophomore Ray Meyers plunged over right tackle early in the
second period,and Bob Montgomery added the extra point for a
7-0 victorythat marks the Dutchmen as dark horse contenders for
MIAA honors this season.
Not since 1929, when the Dutch
scored a 19-13 victory over Kalamazoo, had the locals won from
the Hornets. The teams tied three
times during the past decade, including last season’s7-7 dead-lock,
but victory chancei were thwarted
until Friday when Hope expended
a game's worth of offensive power
in the first period to approach the
goal twice before scoring.
Coach Bud Hinga, a graduate of
Kalamazoo college,had never
beaten his Alma Mater before
Hope's 1939 victory which gave
Hope two victoriesand a tie in
MIAA play to trail unbeaten and
untied Albion and Hillsdale in
standings.
Albion, with three MIAA victories, turned on the power to defeat Defiance, 0., Fridav night.

RAlhCOAT
PART
OF SCHOOL PRANK

Mr

and Mrs. Garbrecht will

The

LOCAL

DOCTORS

During Chest Campaign

OTTAWA POOL FADE

culminated by a touchdownon the
sixth play of the second period,

SISTER OF

Large Corps Busy Here

Vows Are Exchanged

IS

DEAD

Mrs. Alice Brower Nykamp. 89,

widow of

J.

W. Nykamp, died Sat

associatedwith solicitators arc:

urday at her homo in Ripon, Calif.

Publicity committee:Mr. Lowry. chairman, W. A. Butler, and
M. C. Lindeman.
Auditing committee:C. Kragt,

She

is survived by three daughters and a son residing In California,and a sister and three
brothers in Michigan.
The sister and brothersare Mrs
chairman, Joe Kramer. H. B.
Gladish, J. L. Hooksema, C. Gre- A. J. Ver Beek of Oakland, Dr. J.

hostess. There wert 13 ladiai present.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mayer:
were In Grand Rapids Thursd'A'
on business. Mrs. Meyers is mating a good recovery from the injuries sustained in an auto accident a few weeks ago.

Hunter Pleads Guilty to

ConsemtioB Charge

Donald Rose. 26, route 2, Hudvengoed, Ray Knooihuizen,G J. Brower of Holland, Ralph
Dalman, W. L. Wiahmeler and Brower of Allegan and Dr. A. J. aonvllle arraigned Monday beWilliam H. Boer.
Brower of Holland. The latter fore Justice John Galien
m pleaded
Women s committee: Mrs. C. K. left some time ago for California. guilty, to a charge of fallingto
disp•lay his Ucensa on
Van Duren and Mrs. Jay Den Herhis back
der, co-chairman,Mrs, Willis
while hunting for small game.
Diekema, Mrs. Henry Maentz,
He was fined $10 and cotta of
Mrs. Lloyd Heasley. Mrs. P. Van
$6.85 but the court suspended the
Domelen, Jr„ and Mrs. C. Bergen.
fine. Rose who was arrested FHRev. and Mrs. John Steunen- day In Georgetown township hr
Six solicitation committees are
in the organization:
berg have been spending the past Conservation Officer FOrreit La*

Virginia Park

Public employes committee: Os-

car Peterson, chairman,George
Schuiling, Louis B. Dalman, Jacob Van Hoff, Ed De Feyter, Dick
Smallenburg, Howard Reisslng,
Henrietta Meiste, Abe Nauta and
Bert Smith
Special gifts committee:I. H.

tests Is a direct north off-

two weeks in DeMotte, Indiana
home of their children, Rev.
and Mrs. Henri Steunenberg, to
whom a baby girl haa been bom
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Heneveld, George Heneveld.Jr. and
Bob Van Dyke were in Kalamazoo
Sunday to call on Dr. and Mrs.
Matthew Pcelen. v
George Heneveld, Jr„ sustained

voy, paid the court coita.

at the

G.H. Jail Is

Awarded

High Inspection Rating

Grand Haven. Oct. 28 — Fadoral Jail Inspector Key made hi*
annual Inspectionof the Ottawa
county jail here Frlday. The jail is
wwd to house federal prisoners.
a fractureof two bones In his right The Inspector InformedSheriff
hand In the Hope Kalamazoo game Frank Van Etta that he will rive
Friday night.
it as high a rating that It
Miss WilhelmlnaLouwerse, her ed last year. Last year Key gave
father Adrian Louwerseand broth the jail the highestrating possible.
er Edward Louwerse spent the
week-end in their cottage, "Wil.
Ann-Ed.”
Mrs. Jennie Dancff of Hamilton, Julia Hulzenga, 23, Holland; John
Ohio, has arrived to help F. Schultz, 23 Hudunvllle,and
care for her father, Engle Kline, Evelyn McCutcheon, 22, Alpena:
who is gradually getting weaker. Jerome H. Arends, 25, route 2,
. Mrs. J. Ratering, daughter of
Mrs. Melvin Cook, with' whom
she makes her home, has been
quite seriouslyill for the past two thy THB NEWS CLAS8IF**fre
weeks. She is in a very weakened

Marsilje and H. Maentz, co-chairtheir home at 140 Fairbanks set to the discovery well, the Huymen J Arendshorst. W. J. Olive,
Ave.
The white rain coat of Fire
set No. 1. completed early last Kenneth DePree, James Boter, P.
Feted at Shower
Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr , disapmonth with a daily production in Boter. E. Landwchr, E. Slooter,
Miss Sue Grissen was guest of
peared Saturday afternoon. Ofexcess ' 200 barrels after acidiz- C. Klaasen, L. Hohman and C.
honor at a miscellaneoussurprise
State Officers Honored
ficials,blaming school pranksters,
ing A south offset test on the Becker.
shower last Thursday given by believedit would be returned.
Kloosterman lease was abandoned
Industrialemployes gifts comat Auxiliary Banquet
Fire Chief Blom had used the
Mrs. H. Grissen.Miss Grissen was
as non-productive last week.
mittee: John DeWilde and Al Van
About 100 women gatheredin
presented with many beautiful and coat In responding to a fire alarm
Considerable drilling activityis Zoeren, co-chairman, Mr. Landthe tea room of the Woman's Litand, after washing it, had hung
useful gifts.
erary club Saturday evening for taking place at various locations wchr, Mr. Lowry. George Pelgrim,
Various game’’ were played and It on a tree just outside the No.
the annual state president and between Holland and Fennville. O. Alberta.John Donnelly, C. Van
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Min- 1 fire engine house on West
Four rigs have been moved onto Tongeren, H. S. Covcll, J. Marcus,
secretary'stour sponsored by the
the scene.
nje Languis, Mrs, Gradus Schrot- Eighth St. The coat disappeared
B. Rose, C. Dyer, A. R. Van RaalAmerican Legion auxiliary. Guests
enboer and Mrs. G. Vollink. A two- after some young Muskegon foottine well is being drilled by the te, Randall Bosch, Charles Kirwere present from Grand Rapids,
ball fans had left the nearby police
course lunch was served.
Wayland, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Daily Crude Co. of Newark, O. in chen, Tom White, H. Prins, D. B.
The guest list included Mrs. headquarters where they had gone Otsego, Allegan and Holland, section No. 5, Manlius township, K. Van Raalte, and J. Veltkamp.
Minnie Languis, Mrs. Gradus to see about two fellow fans who comprisingthe fourth and fifth a short distancesouth of the East
Out-of-towncorporations comSchrotenboer,Mrs. F. Grinwis, had been apprehendedearlier in districts.
Saugatuck school. Martin No 1 mittee: C. E. Ripley and Burton
well is being drilled In sectionNo.
Mrs. M. Languis of Zeeland, Mrs. the afternoon at Riverview park.
Hensley, co-chairmen,M. W. Berg,
Mrs. Inez Hoffman, president of
P. De Groot, Mrs. R. Koop, Mrs.
The two arrested fans appeared
12. Saugatuck township, by the
Harry Gahagan, J A. Hoover, John
the local unit, welcomed the guests
G. Koop, Misses Sadie Vollink, before Justice J, Galien Monday and turned the meeting over to Tri-County Drilling Co.
W. Monsma. F. D. Miller. P. L. condition.
De Vries and Boeve are drilling Matthews, Earl Price, B. J. PasGrace Vollink and Elsie Koop of on charges of drunken and disor- the department state president,
Miss Edna Helmink, student at
the Forrester No. 1 In section No.
Borculo, Mrs. C. Timmer and Mrs. derly conducts and each pleaded
chal, Ray Smith, Bill Wagenaar, Western State Teachers college,
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland. Mrs.
15. Saugatucktownship.
J. Koop of Bauer, Mrs. T. Pruis. guilty. They were Frank De Rose
Ray W. Wood and James VerHey. Kalamazoo, spent the week-end
Danhof in turn introduced Mrs.
Perrin and Shephard are drillMrs. B. Koop, Mrs. H. Prins, Mrs. and Russell Jolman, both 18, of
Ruby
Beebe, poppy chairman;
Schools and colleges committee: with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing
the
George
Brandt
No.
1
in
H. Nienhuis. Mrs. Weatherwax, Muskegon.Each was given a fine Mrs. Pearl Goetz, Americanism
section No. 28, Manlius township J. J. Riemersma,chairman, R. E. Henry W. Helmink.
Mrs. G. Schrotenboer.Mrs. H. and costs of $5 which they paid.
chairman: Mrs. Grace Richardson,
Members of the executive comand the Spencer Cook No. 1, sec- Chapman, Leon Moody, Carl Van
Jansen. Mrs. H. Grissen,Lois NyJustice Galien informed De Rose
48-0,
employment chairman,and Miss
Lente, Walter Gorsline,Russel mittee of the Holland Federation
Hope chalked up eight first boer, Mildred Kaper and Gladys and Jolman about the coat being Bertha Proestel, d e p a r t m-e n tion No. 3f>, Ganges township.
Welch, John Swets, Joseph Moran of Men’s Adult Bible classesmet
downs in the first period in get- Grissen of Holland, Mrs. G. Vol- missing and told them that a good secretary and department memand J. Van Bragt.
at the home of the president, John
ting into Kalamazoo scoring ter- link of Grand Rapids, Mrs. H. descriptionof the thief had been bership chairman. All gave short Award Sunday Observed
Prof. A. E. Lampen, chairman, Henry Teuslnk.
ritory twice before Meyers plung- Koop. Sr„ Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Mrs. obtained but if the coat was re- talks.
and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp are a
The members of the Dorcas
in Fourth Church
ed over early in the second period. B. Elenbaas, Mrs. H. Elenabas, turned to him by Thursday no
Saturday, Oct.
Mrs. Hoffman presented the decommittee
to
solicit the cdllege circle of the Ladies Aid society
From their own 25, Hope backs Mrs. J. Gunnema, Mrs. D. Wol- theft charges would be filed. They partment president with a gift.
It was Award Sunday in Fourth
and seminary.
met
Wednesday
night at the home
plunged and passed to the Kala- ters, Gladys Schrotenboer and were asked by the justice to Special music in the form of mar- church during the Sunday school
9
Individual gifts unit (composed of Mrs. George E. Heneveldwith
spread the word among their imba selectionswas furnished by hour, and part of the hour was
mazoo 15 where a 15-yard penalty Mrs. H. Koop.
of
four divisionsof three teams Mrs. Blaine Timmer assistingthe’
friends who had called at the jail Edgar Holkeboer. The dinner was devoted to specia exercises.
against the Dutch and a pass ineach with H. Wieskamp and C.
to see them.
terception by Ellsby, Kalamazoo
served by women of Sixth Reform- Recitationswere given by Doreen Neal Stekete, co-chairmen): DiviMiscellaneous
Shower
halfback,broke up the attack.
De Rose and Jolman were ar- ed church.
Brouwer, Eugene Van Dyke, and
sion No. 1: Frank Lievense,chairEllsby picked the ball out of the
rested by Deputy Sheriffs William
Bobby Sloothaak, and
girls
Held for Miss Brower
man:
. air on his 15, and raced back to
Van Etta and William Kruithoff.
quartet
composed
of
Eleanor
A miscellaneousshower compli- They were held in jail until late Shower Compliments
Team No. 1: J. Van Huis, capthe Hope 30 where he fumbled,
Meyer, Vera Atman, Betty Speet
menting Miss Mildred Brower was
tain, Al Van Lente, H. Vander
Saturday night when they were
but Hope recovered.
and
Barbara
De
Roos
sang,
Josephine Dekker
given FYiday evening by Miss FlorBie, George Albers, Jim Yonkman,
releasedafter posting a cash bond
Immediatelythe Hingamen reThose scholars who had been
ence Brower and Mrs. John Wes- of $10 each.
Miss Sophia Dekker and Mrs.
James Ver Hey, Marvin Lambers,
itarted their drive to the Kalatrate at the latter’s home. Gifts
Lawrence Lehman were hostesses present for one or more years E. A. Stegink,G. V. Walker, Lloyd
mazoo goal. One play failed to
were
given
pins.
Those
receiving
were presented to the bride-elect
A. Haskin and Otto Gary.
at a surprise shower honoring
gain, but on the second, Brannock
one year pins were 21 in number.
GIVES
in a decorated wagon drawn by
their sister, Josephine Thursday
Team No. 2: George Damson,
broke into open field to get to
Six received two year pins, and captain, E. V. Hartman, F. Van
little Marilyn and Janice Westrate.
Oct. 19 at the latter’s home. The
midfield.Idema sneaked through
20.
received
3
year
pins.
The
ON
HOSPITALIZATION
Games were played and prizes
evening was spent in playing
Ry, John Lokker, Russell Rutgera,
center for eight yards, and Kroneyoungest member to receive a Don Zwemer, Bert Vander Poel,
were awarded to Mrs. Arnold Van
games
for
which
prizes
were
meyer hit the line for a first down.
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 — The awarded to Misses Ada Veldhof, three year pin was Doreen Brou- John Vander Broek, H. Ketel, Ren
O i *
— --- ----Doom. Mrs. Gerald Van Doom and
Spectators, were hystericalat
hospitalization
committee of the Dorothy Veldhof, GertrudeWieg- wer, who although only six years, Muller, Miles Basket t, Phillips
Mrs. Harold Van Doom.
the show of power as Meyers
has not missed once in three
Those present were Mrs. John board of supervisors has submit- erink and Frances Slenk. Many
Brooks, William W. Bos and Peter
cracked the line, appeared in the
years.
Geerts and June Ruth. Mrs. Jake ted a report to the board for the beautiful and useful gifts were
M. Veenstra.
30c HILL’S
QUININE ............ ...
secondary standing up, and stumbRookus, Mrs. Tony Slagh, Mrs. fiscal year from Oct. 1, 1938, un- presented and a lunch Vas served.
Team No. 3: Bernard DePree,
led all the way to the Kalamazoo
50c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM .....
..... jfc.
Richard Van Wyk, Mrs. Marinus til Oct. 1. 1939v which shows that
captain,John Kobes, Gilbert VanThose present were Misses Ger- Trinity Class Meets
23. After a. time out for the Hor$20,110.84has been expended in trude Copel, Fanny Hemmeke,
Van
Wyk,
Mrs.
Alvin
Kapenga,
de
Water,
Jerry
Houting,
Kelly
nets, Idema stepped neatly through
35c GOLD
OIL CAPS ..... ifc
Mrs. John Heidema. Mrs. Wil- the county unit in the hospitali- Sarah and Alma Lubbers, Caro- in Heetderks
Trapp, Russell Vander Poel, Dr.
the line to what was measured a
zation
of
afflicted
persons.
liam Van Doom, Mrs. A. Van
'Hie Friendly Corner class of T. Van Haitsma, Alex Van Zanten,
line and Dorothy Veldhof, Rosella
15c GERBER’S
FOODS ............... ..
first down. A lateral failed to gain
Of this amount $8,738.48 was Deters, Margaret Veldhof, Fran- Trinity Reformed church met Fri- H. Poppen, Robert Arendshorst,
Doom, Mrs. G. Van Doom and
for Hope as the period ended.
60c JAD SALTS ..........
........ ;..... 31#
Phyllis. Mrs. H. Van Doom, Mrs. spent in the townships and $11,- ces Slenk, Ada and Johanna Veld- day evening at the home of Mrs. Stanley Curtis, John Jousma, A. E.
A shovel pass from Montgo- Raymond
372.36 in the cities.Holland city's hof, Leona Koning, Kathryn Grote, B. Heetderks at 133 East 21st St. Ramsland.
Brower,
Mrs.
George
mery to Brannock ran the ball to
50c PEBECO
PASTE ........ 2 tube. It#
Brower, Miss Hattie Rookus, Miss amount was $6,222.79, Grand Ha- Hilda Hoving, Frances Volkers, Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
Division No. 2: Ray Smith chairthe Kalamazoo six as the second
ven city, $4,553.80;and Zeeland Lillian and Henrietta Van Dls. R. Van Eenenaam and Mrs. R. man:
Ethel
Brower
and
Marilyn
and
1 oz. SPIRITS of
.........
fc
period got under way, and Idema
city, $595.77.
Janice Westrate.
Team No. 1: Nelson Miles, capHarriet Haverdink. Gertrude Wei- Kaar. During a short business
plunged just short of r first down
OLD
CLEANSER ........ .... 3 cmu 19c
Total refunds or amounts paid gring, Florence Lohman, Mar- meeting, the class decided to have tain, George Trotter, Benjamin
on the second play. Meyers crackback by individualsto the county garet. Pearl and Lorraine and a rally day one Sunday in No- Ter Haar, Dick Miles, Paul Browed tackle for first down, and Ide$1.00
............ S7#
Brotherhoodof
amounted to $2,516.64.Holland Sophia and Josephine Dekker, vember with Miss Mary Geegh er, Verne Klomparens,Cornelius
ma took the ball to the one-foot
city's refund amounted to $473.35; Mesdames Pete Hoving, James as teacher for that occasion.
Healthful ELECTRIC VAPORIZER ......... ft.9S
Dornbos, William Selles, B. F.
mark. Montgomery fumbled, but Fourth Church Meets
Following the business meeting Hams, Marvin Albers, and Ray
Grand Haven city, $1,150.94and Koops, George Bouws, Louis Lehrecovered for no gain, and on the
Friday night the Men's
ELECTRIC
HEATER ........ .......
man, Floyd Hemmeke, C. H. Rav- various clever games were played W. Wood.
next play, Meyers charged hard Brotherhoodof Fourth Reformed Zeeland city had no refund.
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Holland
township
was
credited
Team
No
2:
Arie
Ter
Haar,
en, LawrenceLohman, Gerrit Dekacross right tackle for the score, church held its first meeting of
B. Nienhuis, Mrs. G. Brink and captain, Jan B. Vander Ploeg, HerMontgomery leading, the way with the fall season. G. G. Groene- with $1,510.48and no refund and ker, and Messrs. Lawrence LohC.
Beltman. Refreshmentswere man Mooi, Jpmes A. Langeland,
Park
township's
disbursements
man
and
Harvey
Boerman.
nice blocking.Montgomery’skick woude, presidentof the group, led
served by Mrs. Heetderks and Mrs Bernard Rosendahl, Jack Zwemer,
amounted to $808.34 with a rewas good.
devotions.Miss Lucille Meyer and
Orange and Black
H. Walters.
Merrick W. Hanchett, Cecil J.
Danny Wood, Kalamazoo’sace, Eleanor Meyer, sang a duet, ac- fund of $75.
Local Home Is Scene
JELLY
Essen
burgh,
James
Westrate,
Harcame into the ball game at the companied by Cornelius GroeneCREAMS, lb...
old Yonker, Irving Wolbrink,
Pound ..........
of Birthday Party
start of the second period and, fol- woude on the piano.
Local
Marries
Jack Knoll, R. W. Barnard, P. H.
lowing Hope’s score, opened a perMr. and Mrs. Roy Walters enThe Rev. Jacob Prins, pastor of
Frans and George Pelgrim.
sonal attack that at the end of the the Immanuel Reformed church of Girl of Chicago
tertained at dinner Sunday at
Team No. 3: BenjaminLemmen,
game had evened first downs with Grand Rapids, was the speaker
Norman H. Petersen of 432 Cen- their home, 218 East 16th St., in
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
captain,Louis Stempfly, J. Hulst,
the Dutch 11-11.
and he used for his topic, “Ex- tral Ave., and Miss Muriel Jacob- honor of Mr. Walters' -------father , Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
Twice he engineered the Hornet pectations.”
son of Chicago were united in Henry Walters, who celebratedhis of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Jr. James Heerspink, Gus De
Vries, Leonard Vogelzang, Henry
eleven to striking distance of the
Miss' Marie Bazaan played a marriageSaturday in a simple K4th birthday anniversary.A gift . ward Poest of Zeeland were among
H. Mass, Henry Streur, Gerrit
goal, and twice the Kalamazoo selectionson her piano accordion. ceremony in a Lutheran church was
| the guests at a
reception followTer Beek. Richard Van Eenenaam,
dub was thwarted— once by the Following a brief business and In Chicago.The bride is the daughThase presentwere Mr. and Mrs. ing the wedding of Miss Amelia
• •• nnn####9#99f #§#••• aaaaa aaaaaaAAAAAAAAA* aaa « .
Hope line, and once by a fumble. social session, the Rev. William ter of Mrs. Herbert Mosher of 2420 Joe Lugten, Gilbert, Howard, Mel- Ann Nelson, daughter of Mrs. Es- Simon Borr, George V. Steketee,
Herman
Beukema,
Martin
DykeWolvius closed with prayer. The N. Kedzie Ave.
vin and Lois of Hamilton. Mrs Al- ther Nelson of Muskegon,to Robma and William Volkema.
Attending the couple were Mrs. lan Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ert A. Sharp, son of William Sharp
next meeting will be in the form
Wedding Anniversary
Division No. 3: Rudolph Brink,
of a banquet sometime in Decem- Carl Van Raalte of Holland, sis- ward Walters, Erma and Clare of North Muskegon. Saturday
chairman:
ber.
ter of the groom, and Walter of Ganges, Henry Walters. Karl afternoon.The receptionwas held
Occasion for Party
Team No. : John Van Dyke,
Jacobson of Chicago, the bride's Walters and Ivy Clark of East in the evening in the home of the
Mr. and Mrs. Sleds J. Vander
captain, R. Brieve, M. J. Cook,
brother. Dr. and Mrs. Van Raal- Saugatuck.
bride’s mother.
Ploeg of 172 Fairbanks Ave. celeEverett Spaulding,Harry Kramer,
Bridal Shower Held
te were the only guests present
Mrs. Benjamin Kole of Central
brated their 40th wedding anniKenneth DePree, Fred Beeuwkes,
Contlnuou* Performance Dally
Matlnaa Dally at 2:30
from
Holland.
A
reception
for
the
park submitted to a major operaversary by entertainingtheir rela- for Miss Dykema
New Oil Well Drilled
Jack Bo.s, William Westveer, WilStarting at 2:30
Immediate families and a few
Ivanlnga
7:00 and 9:16
tives last Thursday. A social
i
i • 1 ,*0n Holland hospitalSaturday
Price Change at 5 o'clock
A kitchen shower was given by
liam Wichers, Eugene Heeler,
in Uveniel Township ! morning. Her general condition William G Buis. J. Thomas Mahour was spent in singing and Mrs. Charles Dams and Miss Hen- friends of the couple was held in
Contlnuoua on Saturday
j was reported as good today.
playing games.
lunch was rietta Westerhof at the latter’s the Kedzie Ave. apartment followhan and Peter Van Ark.
Price Change 5:00 o’clock
Friday 4 Saturday, Oct. 27 4 28
ing the ceremony.
sarved.
home last Thursday honoring , Mr. and Mrs. Petersen will Allegan, Oct. 26 — E. P Wy- Mrs. Jeanette G. Wise is ill of Team No. 2: C. L. Seery, capBesides Mr. and Mrs. Vander Miss Angie Dykema who will be
man Monday estimated initial Bright’s disease at her home at tain. G. John Kooiker, Bernard
Saturday, Octobar 28
Ploeg and their children,the fol- married to Harry Jacobs next make their home at 432 Central flow of 140 barrelsper day of an 101 Blast 25th St. She had been in Arendshorst. Henry Oosting. WilAve.
after
Oct.
30.
Mr.
Petersen
is
an
improved
condition
the
past
lowing were present,Mr. and Mrs. month. Games furnished the enoil well drilled in Sunday in secliam Brouwer, John Van TatenDick Mouw, Tom Mouw, Marian tertainmentfor the evening. A employed by the Ford garage. For tion No. 27, Overiseltownship.The two weeks.
hove,
Clarence Jalving, Vernon
a number of years the bride has new well extends the Overisel oil
John R. Slagh and Edward P
Mouw, Bert Vander Ploeg, An- two-course lunch was served.
Ten Cate, Duncan Weaver, Adrian
been
employed
in
the
Chase
NaSlagh
have
been
transferred
to
the
drew Vander Ploeg, Harry Van— with
field approximately one-half mile
Those present were Mrs. Nick tional bank in Chicago.
Klaasen, Henry Ter Haar, Charles
— with
hospital corps school Naval hosto the south.
der Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Dykema, Mrs. Louis Dykema, Mrs.
Van Zylen and P. Michaely.
John Garfield and Prlacllla Lane Robt. Cummlnga, Nan Gray and
pital at Portsmouth, Va. They are
Van Appledorn, Angeline Van Nellie Mulder, Mrs. Edward
Gloria Jean
Team No. 3: John Van AppleAdded — News, Comedy, Cartoon
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh
Appledorn, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ungejans, Mrs. Ralph Fik, Mrs.
dorn, captain, Bruce Raymond,
Added
— Comedy and
and
Public
Enemy
No.
1
of Holland.
Vander Ploeg and Doris.
Gerald Smeenge, Mrs. John Piers.
Henry Carley, James T. KiomparMrs.
Harold
Schaap
sang
two
Episode
No.
7 of “RED lARRY*
Earlier in the evening a group Mrs. Fred Westerhof, Louise and
ens. M. P. Russell.John Cooper,
Apple
selectionsat the evening service
.of Mr. Vander Ploeg’s fellow Fannie Unema, Jean and Lyda
Fred Mbyers, W. H. Stolp, James GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Oct. 28
in Fourth Reformed church Sunworkmen of the West Michigan Brink, Marguerite and Mabel
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Oct 28
H. Nibbelink, Charles E. Drew,
day.
’ ;«•
Furniture Co. called and con- Stegink, Margaret Ten Brink and
John Knapp. George E. Smith,
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, world- Henry J. Becksfort and Benjamin
gratulatedhim on his anniversary Katherine Prince.
famous medical missionaryIn Wiersema.
and presented him with a gift.
Arabia, will address a public
Division No. 4: William Nics,
meeting in Sixth Reformed church chairmen:
CHEMISTS
Interest Is Shown
Friday at 7:30 p.m. sponsored by
— with
Team Nd. 1: Jacob Fris, capthe Men’s Brotherhoodand the tain, Peter Elzinga,Rein VissJack Benny and Joan Bennett
in C.E. Contest
- with
Mission band.
cher, Dick Schaftenaar,Robert
About 40 children were present
East Lansing, Mich., Oct. 26—
About 50 were present at a Kouw, Harold Klaasen,. Elmer Monday thru Wed., Oct. 30-Nov. 1
at the Junior GE. meeting of Members of American Chemical
meeting of the Young People's Schepers, Ernest Post, Edward J.
Fourth Reformed church Sun- society organizations in Ohio,
Christian Endeavor, society of
Mon. through Wed., Oct. 30-Nov. 1
Yeomans, William Muller, Ben
day afternoon. Donna Speet was Michigan, Kentucky and PennsylFirst Reformed church Sunday.
Van Lente, Gerrit H. Kooiker, P.
the leader.
vania will participate in a regional
Amy Potter was the leader and X. Bailey, Walter Van Meteren
Special musical numbers were
conference of the organization at
her topic was ‘‘Getting Along and Charles Vos.
given by Gladys Buurma, who MichiganState college Oct. 27-28.
with Our Associates.”Lloyd Team No. 2: Neal Wierama, capa piano solo, by Lucille
— with
is expected that more than
Plakke led the song servicewith tain, James Borr, Dick Van Taten— with
Klomparens and Shirley Bos, who
25 papers, representing original
the Rev. NicholasGosselink at hove, Bruce Van Leuwen, H. James Cagney and Prlacllla Lana Lana Turner and Richard Carlaon
sang a duet, and by Donna Speet
research,will be presented at the
the piano. Special music in thp Palmbos, Gilbert Boven, Harold
Added— Comedy and Newt
and Ruth Kruidhof, who also two-day conference.
ADDED
NEWS
form of a solo was provided by De Vries, Ray Kronemeyer,John
sang,
John Vander Wall who sang "My J. Mikula, R. E. Amy, M. DeFouw
Thuroday thru Saturday, Nov. 24 | Thuro. and Frl,. Novambar 2 A S
iLS,I^J the eutomobile contest, L Three Holland , men, Dr. Gerrit
and
H.
W.
Beemjnk.
the childrenhave been very active
— Double Feature Program
Zyl, professorof chemistryvat
The Red Cross office, locatedin
Team No. 3: Gerald Bolhyis,
v and there is not time enpugh for Van
Hope college; John Jellema, chemthe city hall, will be closed Wed- captain, G C Wood, Carl HarringjJFaU to -take part who have pre- ist at Holland hospital;and Annesday as Mrs. Mabel Vanden ton, Harold DeFouw, Ben Wil— with
with Akim Tamlroff
drew Hyma, of the DePree ChemBerg, executive secretary of the liams, Henry Wilson, Cart Zickical Co., expect to attend the meetOttawa county chapter, will go ler, Russell Klaasen, Russell Dorothy Lamour A Akim Tamlroff
Jof.
A
to East Lansing to attend .4. Red Haight, John Galien,, B.- 1>. ftat, Added — March of Tima, Cartoon
and ‘ Ne we '
. with Jamaa
Cross Roll Call meeting.
N. Hoffman add william H. Deur.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeieeeeeeeee
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Surveys Neutrality for
Local Rotary
Ervin D. Hanson

Members AUCE BOHAN
Mrs. Alice

Given in Allefan Case former Holland

Issue

A luivcy of Americanneutrality
and six questions to help local
n*n decide on the embargo question before congress were offered
members of the Holland Rotary

Mr. Hanson was introduced by
Charles McBride, in charge of the
program.
The speaker cited the background of events since a "harsh
Versaillestreaty set the stage
for the second World war." He
dividedschools of thought on the
presentneutrality issue into "mandatory, discretionary and old
school’’ philosophies in the current
senate controversy.
‘The decision is An important
one for America and for the
world.” Mr. Hanson said, "for it
is one that may keep American
lamps of democracy lit in this newdark age.”
He pointed out that the first
neutrality law of the United
State* was written by George
Washington in 1793 to keep this
country out of foreign entanglements.
‘This law, which was written
with the idea of treating all belligerents alike, applied until the
United States entered the World
war in 1917. President Wilson
said the only way to keep out of

war was to apply international
;

'TTie present embargo, passed in

1936, Is based on the philosophy
that we were ane-sidedin trading

with the

allies,

and that

policy got us into the

that

World war,"

77,

resident, died

Local

Women Attend

RNA

Convention
Twenty-five women from

Hol-

land attended the 33rd semi-annual convention of the Oak Leaf
district association, Royal Neighbors of America, Tuesday in
Grand Rapids. A total of 200 from
counties in this vicinity were present.

The next semi-annualconvention in May will be held in Grand
Haven. Stella Dore of Holland
was named vice oracle for the May

convention during the electionof
ficers. The officers
in the afternoon.

were

installed

During the afternoon session entertainment in the form of a mock
wedding was put on by the Lady
Star camp of Grand Rapids. Seating of the officers was in charge
of the Holland camp and initiation
in charge of Lady Star camp.
Supreme Supervisor Daisy Heath
spoke briefly. Reports of the
camps represented at the meeting were given. Other items on
the program for the afternoon
were a fancy drill by Oak Leaf,
Muskegon, a password drill by Cedar Springs camp and a retiring
march by Fern Leaf camp of Muskegon.

fol-

lowing an illness of complications.
She was born Jan. 29, 1862, near

Burnips to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mast.

She

is survived by four daugh-

ters, Mrs. Augusta Haight and
Mrs. Ainsworth of Homeacres and
Mrs. Frank Brandow and Mrs.
Henrietta Cox of Ravenna; five
sons, Jacob Moomey of Belding,
Ralph and George of Holland,
Henry of Zeeland and John Moomey of Grand Rapids; 45 grandchildren; several great-grandchildren; one sister. Mrs. John Bultman of New Richmond; and one
Cornelius Kragt
brother. Benjamin Mast of Nashville,Mich.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Langeland funeral home, with the Rev.
C. Stoppels ofifeiating and burial
Mr. and Mrs. John Peuler and
in Fairlawn cemetery.
childrenwere supper guests at the
Friends may view the body
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
at the home of a son, Ralph MooGresman of Hudsonville Tuesday
mey, 99 West Ninth St., Friday evening.
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Minnie Bosman of Grand
Rapids visitedMrs. Leonard Van
Ess on Wednesday.
Chest Contest Winners

Zutphen News

Are Awarded Prizes
O. W. Lowry, president of the
Community Chest board, and Peter Van Domelen, manager for the

1939 campaign. appeared

at

the embargo cover nations in

Ovfl war. The act was passed by
a vote of avo in the senate and
406-1 in the house,” Mr. Hanson
said. Tt was said at that time,
that the collection of acts would
keep America out of war.”
He told Rotarians that the mandatory school of thought on the

before an improvisedaltar of

palms and ferns flanked by

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet
and family of Oakland were recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pohler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of
Grand Rapids were callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook
Saturdayafternoon.
Miss Julia Ensink was a supper
guest of Tena and Jeanette Van
Ess Sunday evening.
The Rev. William Van Peursem
of Grand Rapids conductedthe
service here Sunday and led the
Young People's meeting in the

chapel exercises in Holland high
school this morning.
Mr. Lowry presentedthe $2
prizes to each of the winner: in
the recent Community Chest
speech contest which was held In
the school under the directionof
Mrs. Lucille Donivan, speech
teacher.The winners were Myrtle
Padgett. Murray Snow and Junior evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers of
Pruis. The three have been speaking before various local organiza Chicago visitedtheir brother and
tion on behalf of the charitable sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers
campaign.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler.

he stated.
Mr. Hanson explainedthat three
Couple is Married
acts were recently passed to govern the neutralityof the United in Home Ceremony
States. The first which was passed,
was aimed at Italy’saggression In a quiet ceremony performed
to Ethiopia,he said, which plac- last Friday night in the home of
Mr. Van Domelen spoke briefed an embargo on exports to bel- Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens,
250 West 15th St., their daughter, ly expressing his appreciation for
ligerent nations.
The Johnson act was added in Ellen Elaine, became the bride the cooperationgiven by the
school
1936 to prohibitfurther loans and of Sidney Bouma, son of the Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
Bouma
of 508 Washtrading with nations still owing
debts from the World war. In ington Ave. The groom’s father Auxiliary Appointments
1937, aiming at the Spanish revol- officiated at the single ring serution, an act was passed which vice which took place at 8:15 p.m. Announced for Year

made

Kroger's Country Club

announced a complete audit of the

PUMPKIN
J
•

Mr. and Mrs. Steenwyk and
children of Beverdam were recent

mother and sister, Mrs. William Meyer
and Gertrude.
visitors at the

home

of their

Legion Auxiliary

each of its member agencies for
the year ending Oct. 31. 1938.
Mr. Kragt, resident partner of
Maihofer, Moore and DeLong, auditors, made the report in addition to his work in charge of the
local auditing committee, which is
compilingdaily returns in the chest
drive this week.
The work was done gratis by
Mr. Kragt as a contributionto the
chest, according to O. W. Lowry,
presidentof the Community chest
board. The full report comprises
a 31-page analysis which would
cost more than $100, it was said.
Mr. Lowry publicly thanked Mr.
Kragt for the contribution.
The summary:
Holland Communitychest: receipts, $14,948.86; disbursements,
S14, 194.98; excess, $753.88; cash
balance, Nov. 1, 1937, $1,191.36;
cash balance, Oct. 31, 1938, $1,945.24.

1938, $15,432.55.

Boy scouts: Receipts. $9,067.35;
disbursements,$9,161.27; cash balance, Nov. 1, 1937. $161.91; cash
balance, Oct. 31. 1938, $67.99.
Camp Fire girls: Receipts, $971.13; disbursements,$863.15: excess,
5107.98: cash balance, Nov. 1,
1937. 528.01: cash balance,Oct. 31.
1938. $135.99.

Civic Health committee: Receipts, $1,190.59; disbursements,
5815.18;excess, $375.41; cash balance. Nov. 1, 1937. $1,161.91; cash
balance. Oct. 31. 1938, $1,537.32.
Goodfellows foundation: Receipts. $1,444.89; disbursements,
51,479.66; deficit. $34.77;cash balance. Nov. 1, 1937. $159.72; cash
balance, Oct. 31. 1938, $124.95.
Michigan Crippled Children’s
fund: Receipts, $462.66: disbursements, $462.55; balance, none.
The completereport is on file
at the chest office and may be inspected by the public.
TTie 1939 ' drive was opened
at an organization dinner in the
Woman's Literary club at 6 p.m.
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Party and Play

S°b Kouw‘ Marion Lampen, Gerrit De Ruiter and Comie in the Woman’s Literary cli*
Boter, Mary Van Domelen,
Groenewoud. Chaperones for the
and Genevie evening will be the Rev. and Mrs. was held on Monday in ThL-,
church with Mrs. Ernest Penna is
Nate,
C A. Stoppels of Bethel church, director.
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SUDAN PUMPKIN
Good Quality -

-

PIE SPICE

10c

Pack

Solid

TOMATOES

25c

4

Marktt Day - Fancy Sttdlais

Red Gross: Receipts. $5,190.99;
disbursements, $5,038.01 ; excess,
5152.98; cash balance,July 1, 1937,
54.889.97; stocks and bonds, $10.389.60; cash balance, June 30,
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1938, $.36.
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A Enamel It**
a
«•
lined can preserves golden color * No
excess moisture, no tough fiber
Priced extra low.
flavor

Michigan Maid - Froth Churn ad

Starts New Year
The first regular meeting of Monday.
the new year for the American
The Rev. Marion de

Mrs. Nick Hoffman, president
of the American Legion auxiliary,
announcesthe following appointments for the year:
Legion auxiliarywas held in the
Rehabilitationand constitution club rooms Monday evening. Mrs.
and by-laws, Mrs. R Stanaway; In£z Hoffman, president,presided
community service, Mrs. C Mc- at the business meeting. It Was
Naughton; poppy, Mrs. F. Mep- decided to sponsor again a poppy
pelink; sunshine, Mrs. G. Ander- poster contest and a national desorr; sewing, Mrs. B. Jacobs; fense essay contest in the public
child welfare, Mrs. A. Dogger- high
‘ i0’
finance, Mrs. A. C. Joldersma;
The auxiliaryalso voted a donamusic, Mrs. G. Man ting; mem- tion to the community chest. The
bership, Mrs. M. Japinga, publi- president read her reports of the
city, Mrs. B.
Slagh; legisla- fifth district birthday party at
tive, Mrs. M. Kammeraad; Amer- Battle Creek and the president
icanism and National defense, and secretary's tour in Holland.
Mrs. P. Michaely; emblem, Mrs. Plans were discussed for the
J. Kobes; magazine, Mrs. A. Armistice Day banquet and it was
Rutgers; Gold Star, Mrs. V. P. announcedthat the next fifth disFoltz.
trict meeting will be held in
The house committee consists Grand Haven in November, the
of Mrs. J. Riemersma, chairman, date to be announced later. It
Mrs.
Kramer and Mrs. M. was also announced that the
Japinga.
president and secretary'sconference will be held in Alpena Dec.
6 and 7. All members were asked

•

Peak-ripened Pumpkin meal, solid packed o Rich, mellow

flmn-Am

Salvation army: Receipts, $5.611.51; disbursements,$5,611.20;
excess. $.31; cash balance. Nov. 1.
1937, $.05; cash balance. Oct. 31,

schools.
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Cornelius Kragt. chairman of
the auditing committee of the
Community chest campaign, today

baskets of chrysanthemums and
Velder,
candelabra. Only the Immediate
Hope Reformed church pastor, was
family and a few friends witthe principalspeaker at the comnessed the ceremony.
binationpep and organizationsesThe bride, who was unattended,
sion.
descended the stairs to the strains
Virginia Vander Yacht of Fedof the Lohengrin wedding march
eral school, Yvonne Lemmen of
played
by
Miss
Faye
Van
Langeneutrality issue believes in a strict
Froebel school, and Harold Schipembargo on the export of muni- velde. She was gowned in her
per of ChristianJunior high school
mother’s wedding dress of white
tions and armaments. Tt allows
were given prizes as being most
lace
and
wore
a
fingertip
veil of
no credit, and it prohibits arming
like the children illustratedon
tulle. Her bouquet was of snapof American ships and the travel
the campaign poster.Miss Myrtle
dragons
and
Killamey
roses.
of Americans in' belligerentvesPadgett, Murray Snow, and Junior
Precedingthe ceremony Wilsels. ............
Pruis, allfof Holland high school,
lard Westveer sang "O Promise
The discretionaryschool would
were introduced as speakersfor
Me,” accompaniedby Miss June
prohibit submarines and armed
the drive. Miss Padgett delivered
Cook.
merchantmen from entering this
her speech.
Later in the evening a wedding
ana, would retain the embargo but
Mayor Henry Geerlings, in a
would Jet the .presidentuse his supper was served to 25 guests
short talk to campaign workers,
at
the
Kountry
Kitchen.
discretion in placing the embargo
urged the group to "do a good job”
on warring or peaceful nations.” The couple will reside at 123
and “go over the top."
West
16th St.
.He pointed out that the old
Mr. Lowry announced a meetschool of thought would return
ing of the Community chest board
to Washington's policy of treat- Sibyllines Hold Party
will be held following the Friday
ing aO belligerents alike, and denoon sessionof campaign workers,
vise a -cash and cany system of for Freshman Girls
Mrs. Karsten Entertains
to save discarded sox of all kinds and named Neal Steketee. the
trade with belligerents.
for the veterans’ hospital where Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, William
The get-acquainted party for
, Mr. Hanson cited a change in freshmen, given by the Sibylline for Miss Julia Bonus
they are used to make rugs
Nies, James Boter and Leon
Mrs. Stephen Karsten enter- A pantomime entitled "MeUerattitudes in this country since the Literary society of Hope college,
Moody as a nominating committee
embargo was first passed. Chan- Saturday night at the Warm tained a group of her friends drammer" was given by a group to name candidates for three vaMonday
afternoon
at
her
home
ges have been due to the develop- Friend tavern, featured the forof Holland high schopl students. cancies on the board at the end
ment of far eastern events, to mal opening of "The Rainbow honoring Miss Julia Bouws of Zee- The reader was Marjorie Steke- of this term.
land who will be t^e bride of Dr. tee. Junior Pruis gave a brief talk
Germany’s antl-semetic campaign Room
Miss Beatrice Kline, HolRev de Velder spoke on "mobiland to the policy of Pan-American land, the sorority's president, act- Kenneth Karsten of Brooklyn, N. on the communitychest drive.
izing for human needs" or "the
solidarity, he said. Polls of public ed as mistress of ceremonies and, Y.. in the near future. An inform- Refreshments were served by
modern way to neigh borliness."
opinion show that now there is a after appropriate greetings, pre- al social time was spent A three- Mrs. H. Poppen, Mrs. P. Machaely
He pointed to Community chest
doubt among Americans whether sented the Sibyllinetrio of the course lunch was served.The hon- Mrs. M. Japinga and Mrs.
drives in the nation as a mobilizathey want the United States to Misses Bertha Vis, Morrell Web- ored guest was presented with a Cook.
tion peculiarlyAmerican in congift from the group.
stay out of war.
ber, and Doris Van Hoven, who
trast to the mobilizationof men in
Guests includedMrs. J. R. MuldTt is hard to decide which pol- sang "Over the Rainbow," accomother nations for mutual destrucer, Mrs. A. Otteman, Mrs. E. Van Surprise Party Held
icy of neutrality will keep us out
panied by Miss Jeanne Swart.
tion.
of war under varying conditions The Emersonian orchestra, com- Eck, Mrs. R D. Terkeurst,Mrs. G.
in Kraai Residence
He reviewed the history of the
of a short or long war,” he said.
posed of Harold Van Heuvelen, Schuiling,Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. R.
A surprise party was held at chest Idea, which was started in
He listed severalquestions to be Dayton Smith, Julius Zagers, and Visscher, Mrs. J. Muller, Mrs. C.
Cleveland in 1913 under Newton
answered in deciding which neu- Donald Sager, entertained with De Jong, Mrs. John Vander Hill the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
D. Baker as mayor.
Kraai,
323
Blast
11th
St.
Saturday
trality to favor.
"An Apple for the Teacher.” Miss and Mrs. Theodore Boot.
"Before the United States enterevening on the occasion of their
"Does either the embargo or Vis, accompaniedby Miss Alma
tenth wedding anniversaryand ed the war, 15 cities had followed
cash and carry force. America to
Weeldreyer, sang next "Balloons." Local Camera Club
Bill Kraal’s birthday anniversary. Cleveland's example, and in 1918,
takes sides?” he asked. As a secA parody upon "Little Red Riding
Five hundred was played during Community chest and Councils,
ond question,he asked Rotarians Hood," written around freshmen Has Print Contest
the evening with head prizes go- Inc., was organized by representtp consider rights of Americans
A print competition formed the ing to Mrs. John Sas and Bill atives of 21 cities which were usguests, was presented by Miss Niunder internationallaw. "We can
na Fopma. Miss Leola Bocks and program for the Holland Camera Kraai while consolation prizes ing the centralizedmethod of
trade as Individuals, he said, but
Miss Van Hoven followed with a club at the offices of the Holland were awarded to Mrs. Jim Vander raising funds.
all trading is done under qualifiprinting Co. Monday night. Presi"jitterbug”number.
"Last year was the 25th anWege and Lester Overway. Hascations of contraband orders.
A Piano Quartet on one piano dent Albert Schaafsma won first socks were presented to the hon- niversary of the beginning of the
jr:pla>'edb>- ,,K Mlss« J“«ella Van- place. Henry Englesman,second; ored guests, A chop suey supper movement, and at that time, 467
Ernest Penna, third; and Paul
h ,
d<,r LindM' Swart' Weeldreyer,
was served at midnight by the cities had Community chests,
Wooden,
fourth. The prints are
,
r m
and Va''
“oU'''- of the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bill which included a population of
about 50 million or 68 per cent
" ! '>vem^s highlighte.Miss Ruth on display in the window of the Kraai.
Holland Printing Co.
sidered an urTnpn^n^arf
Stegenga read "W.vnkcn, Blynken.
The list of guests included Mr. of all our urban population,”he
not that neutrality
1
> ' can be!ment
and Nod"
tor toe group's enjoyand Mrs. Lester Overway, Mr. said. "It is estimated that over
say* now
A fea(ure
CASE CONTINUED
and Mrs. Jim Vander Wege, Mr. nine millionpersons gave to comchanged in the interestsofLr
pro; ness on the Delta," was presented
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special) and Mrs. Sam Dagan, Mr. and munity chests in 1938. 308 cities
tection and safety. However, when!
by Miss Alice Bosch. The trio, —The case of Frank Smith, 42, Mrs. John Sas, Mr. and Mrs. Bill raising more than $200,000.It is
fhe United States ships to another
singing "Moon Beams," concluded 315 Fulton St., Grand Haven, on Kraai and the host and hostess.
a distinctly American way of doCountry, the United States is an
the program. Miss Doris Van Hov- a charge of non-supportwhich
ing things since all of these comally to the country served.”
en, Zeeland, was chairman of the was heard before Justice George
,Egd*e taxes, both state and munity chests are in the United
He asked whether the arms em- party.
V. Hoffer today, has been con- fedrtal have reduced the amount States except 11 In Canada and
bargo would prevent a war boom.
Guests
included: Dicky Jo Op- tinued for one week at which of, coconut oil previously used In two in South Africa ”
Tn the years of 1915-1917,Ameritime Justice Hoffer will render a margarine. Cottonseed oil is used
ca exported $9,786,000,000worth peneer, Betty Vyverberg, Jean
Horton, Florence Dykema, Emily decision.
The 2,000 portholesof the Queen
instead.
of goods a year," he pointed out.
Mary, trans-Atlanticliner, contain
"In the years previous to that Kardux, Winifred Rameau, Marcella Potter. Verna Mulder, Anne
2,500 square feet of glass.
period, the United States had al
De Young, Julia Voss, Irma Stoplittle more than three billion dolpels, Edith Klaaren, Marion Van
hn worth of trade. Munitions Dyke.
Doris Burkett, Emilia Monwere 22 per cent of the new profit.
However, today Great Britain has cada, Joan Schultze,Doris Bettes,
an order for more than 5,000 air- Jean Richards, Dona Eby, Janet
plane* to be sold under either kind Clark, Bette Davis, Jean Ruiter,
Marjorie Brouwer and Marion
Plans are being completed for a
of neutrality.
Fischer.
Halloween party next Tuesday the Rev. and Mrs. William Van't
, "Will the Johnson act prevent
evening in the basement of the Hof of Third church and the Rev.
war trade?” he asked, quoting an
Northshore Community club1 at and Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink of
authority who said the allies have
Jack Ridenour Feted on
Waukazoo,
sponsored by the Hol- First church.
enough investments in this country
In an effort to limit the celeland Christian Endeavor union. It
to maintain their trade in this Birthday Anniversary
will be a hard-timemasquerade brants to metaben of young
country for two years.
Mrs. Jack Ridenour entertained
His last question: ‘‘Do you be- a group of friends Tuesday eve- and several prizes will be award- people's C.E. societiesand their
friends, tickets are being distribued for costumes.
lieve that the cash and carry plan
ning at a dinner party at Gra-Jac,'
The committee arranging the ted in the various societiesalwill avoid United States participaprivate dub, in honor of her husaffair is composed of Mildred though there is no charge of any
tion in a foreign war?”
band .who marked his birthday Borr, Paul Holleman, Mr. and kind for the party.
He said the United States must anniversary.
The first rehearsal for the C.E.
Mrs. Robert Klomparens,Janies
•acrifice some rights to maintain
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowan, Peg Van Kampen, Elizaplay to be presented as a union
neutrality."But our government
MiUer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wisbeth Williamson. Luella Nykerk, recreationalproject Dec. 5 and 6
JT worth saving” he concluded.
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Holland Community Chest and

109 Maple St., Homeacres, a south-

ern suburb of Grand Rapids,

28,

Local Agencies* Books

Wednesday noon at the home of
Allegan, Oct. 26 (Special)—An
Allegan county circuit court jury her daughter,Mrs. Roy Ainsworth,

VVedncssday afternoon returned a
verdict of no cause for action in
the case of George Sewers of
Saugatuck against Mrs. Dorothy
club at their meeting in the Warm Floto of Chicago. The case was
Friend tavern last Thursday by appealed by the defendant after a
EJvin D. Hanson. Instructor in justicecourt award for damages
history and physics at Holland in an automobile collision had been
given to the plaintiff.
high school.
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Moomey Bouman,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Cornelius Kragt Audits

DEATH CLAIMS

Lists No-Cause Verdict Is

Questions to Help

Decide
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SUITER

2

4

RAISINS
Santa Clara
Kroffw s Hot-Dated

3

SHtllgkt Ctffee

Pnmti -

59c

70-80 Silt -

4

25c

lbs. 19c

10 Dilicims Vniitits— Sugir-CartontidLitnii

39c

CM

BEVERAGES 4^

Flakes or Graaaloo

Chipso

2 £»• 39c

LaCfciy Nitfles

25c

Soft for tht Baby

MILK

14c

COUNTRY

CIUI

4

cans

4

can*

Tall

23c

Iiaft’sAmtrican or Piaesto

Velveeta Cbtete 2
Cream Stylo

Wklte

MILK

PET

4

Cin

Carnation or

49c

Tall

27c

27c
Brtakiast Food oi Champions

National BUcuit

WHEATIES

Hue

Shredded Wheel >*•
Ckerry-PeoanTopped

Coffoo

10c

Armour * Star

Cake

»**•

1

0c

POTTED

Country Club Soda or Crakam

Cracker*

^

2

25c

Cri*p. Frtih. Flaky

L

10c

cans

Soda

CRACKERS 2

The Miracle Value I Kroger'* Clock

Bread twin 2

3

MEATS

lb.

12c

box

10c

^

P and C soap 10

33c

CLOCK PIMENTO CNEEIE

LOOK

BREAD :tOc
i><

25c

&

Peaut litter 2

1,000

With Purchase of Any Loaf of
Erager't Clock Broad

CountryClub Tasty. Zestful

Sum

Oily 9

25c

2

Ik

Xus

Gift

SALAD DRESSING

PEAS Heiey ^

^
PILLSBURY’S BEST
BOSTON CREAM PIE

MichiganClover Blocsom

15c

Jtlly

87c

Vacuum Packed

Peanut

WHOLE KERNEL CORN uriOc

Dairy Feed

19c

oc

ca,

1-lb. can

io° u>

t., 91.60

Z?

11.03

Weeoo Scientifically
Tooted

10c

Ea Mask

10c

100-lb.bag

1

S2.1S

SWEET MICHIGAN

KROGER’S FLAXY

MAPLE
t

lOofe

Scratch Feed

Luecious Diced Fruit Cocktail Tall

syrup
5

12c

Weeoo Teeted

Genu

DOLE PINEAPPLE*^
PURE CANE AND

Brittle u>

Creams lb. IBo

Weeoo

Filled - Regular 25c Seller

Beet Quality - Fancy

10c

WISCO FEEDS

No. 1 cans 29c

»

»

lb. Ifto

Crisp, Crunchy

Inner

CHOC. PECAN COOKIES

Beaas

Candy Corn
Thin,

Marshmallow

17c

Black and Orange Hallowe'en

Flour

Fluffy

5c

1

10c

Light and Fluffy - Rich Crtam Filling

4

VC

CHOICE kettle I

CBEEN GIANT

MARSHMALLOWS

Creamy Golden Bantam Corn

Ml

YOUR

Sit

Snow Whitt - Ftathtry Light - Embassy

Country Club - Fancy Ytllow -

IRESSIRO

Cenntnr Club Extra Someth

Nsw
Weeks Till Xmas

Start Ysur

MARI

FRENCH DRESSING

SIELL only

With Purchaseof Any Package
of Eragor's Hot-DatedCoffee

Dromedary

Craiberry

CountryClub lick. Tart

BeautifulBerorio

23c

Cf

BUTTER KRIFE only 10c

SUfiAl

Extra Tasty - Embassy

1

MTIY

CLIB QIALITY
III8SIRIS AT SPECIAL PRICES

Glamorous lererie

Jack Frost Fancy

Stiffed Olivet »«

IIMOTS

AMAZING OFFERS

2

Makes Attrssttvs HsNswc'ta SaadwMet

IRTROIUCTORYOFFER

I

DOUGHNUTS APPLE

CIDER

Bring Tour Containsr

Sugared. Cinnamon. Plain

CountryClub Griddle Teeted
lb.

Paicake Fleer

rack

Dosen \

10c

2LC

Gallon |

-

- National Apple Week

PORK ROAST
CHOICE CEFTER CUTS

SHOULDER

lb

(BUTT CUTS

APPLES

17c

10- 25c

lb. 19c)

(BUSHIL 99c)

BEEF RIBS ,E.Lr *

1

2ic

MclNTOSH— DELICIOUS

WOLF

SIRLOIN STEAK » 29c

HADDOCK
SAUEB
SPICED

«*•«•« **

FILLETS a.*,

KBAUT

HAM

SLICED

BACON e

KROGER

BIVER APFll* 10 »* 19c ^

ORANGES S

25c GRAPEFRUIT
u.

13c

*

Sc

10c

Balls of Juice - Row Crop Florida

Choicest Cntr

OYSTERS

5

'ffiZ 4 •- 19c

CRANBERRIES
POTATOES Stf.
pfelulul)

* 19c

IDAHO POTATOES

12£c

PupMi

•“‘5c

1

3

1

-

&

1

Sc

10c
»UI)

(lOO-H. beg

10 £, 29c

Spleich e-ii

ACCIPTjTNIS AM AZIN# eHht
I,

39c

“>

5c

AOElllj.

BUYmyltatrh^UKakmwedeiwtWr.Mtm-nie-^d
swtiee to erisW mMiliiii.ao*m MU nytet* k PMX MM
myim«bwS«ooHMMi|HlllWUia"e—

